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TEMPERATURE
Max. Min.
June 5 ............. ......... 71.6 50.3
June 6 ............. ......... 79.6 51.0
June 7 ............. ......... 71.4 40.9
June 8 ............. ......... 84.3 30.9
June 9 ............. ......... 88.0 46.6
, June 10 ........... ......... 64.9 39.8
PROVINCIAL 
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mnmiA, b.c. RAIN AND SUNSHINE
• Ins. hrs.
June 5 ..... 32
Jime 6 ...... 12J)
June 7 ...... m
June 8 ...... 12.6
June 9 ...... 7.8
June 10 .... ..... ................. 16 0.7
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RECORD VOTE ANTICIPATED TOMORROW;
VERDICT MAYNOT BE KNOWN FOR WEEKS
Candidates State Political Faiths Alternative Vote; 
Socred Challenge 
Pose Big Questions
H. S. KENYOW 
CCF E. A. TITCHMARSH Progressive Conservative
M. P. FINNEETY H. D, FRANCIS
J ,: Liberal Social Credit
...“I have never made political "as candidate for the Social Credit intention if elected,
promises, and I don’t intend to party in this constituency It is my devote my full time to the rep- 
CTart now. Three years ago I told firm belief that all government resentation of all of the people
yqji that if I was elected I would must be built upon the basic fund- of the Simllkameen riding and of , . , .x
represent the whole, electorate re- amentals of life. Truth, honesty, British Columbia, regardless of their under the leadership of. Her-
ga'rdless of their political affilia- and justice. ' political convictions. Anscomb, and upon the sound-
“The Progressive Conservative 
campaign' in, the Similkameen has 
been based upon the unity of the
lions. I also told you that if ne- "We in Social Credit are convinc- “The 7-point program of the Progressive Conserva-
^interests most important CCF party covers only the high- tive platfrom which has stood with
of. Simllkameen riding before any
party intCTests. These are theNmly
promises I have ever made, and
kept.
VI' intend to renew these same 
two- promises. During the life of 
the parliament I will represent all 
electors, regardless of party, color 
or creed. If it becomes necessary
For better or for worse the people of British Colum­
bia will go to the polls tomorrow to elect a new govern­
ment.
All indications point to a record poll. Here in the 
Similkameen riding the largest advance poll on record 
is reported with 122 ballots cast.
All parties are confident of victory, but introduction 
. of the alternative voting system and the first attempt of 
the Social Credit party to capture the province has con­
founded political students and few, outside of the can­
didates and dyed-in-the-wool party supporters, are at­
tempting to prophesy the outcome.
Polling Station it Scout Hall
thing in all of God's creation. For lights of our overall program for out alteration since Its democratic 
this reason we will endeavor to the bene he people. , inception in February of last year.
both of these promises have been ^ member of the OCF party, “To the leader and the platform
idfsttt.. > people, by the people, of the pledged to implement this program, I subscribe my full confidence
people. as your elected member, would Above this; it shall be my duty to
“The best government is the gov- represent the people without bias, serve the entire riding to the best
emment that governs the least, and without catering to selfish in- of my ability, giving to this task
People need and want freedom, terests. as much of my time as it may de-
** ___ ___________ _ ^ bring to the -it may be pointed out that a mand,
^'^ain place^^lTe ihtei^tr of the P®°P^® things that they should cCF member for the Similkameen, '‘On the basis of my long resi- 
peoble of the Similkameen before working with a CCF government, dence in this riding, my intimate
the interests of any political party, “Our policy is, ‘equal rights for will be better able to assist in the knowledge of the fruit growing, in-
i will do so . special privileges for none’. ' development of the province’s in- dustry and upon my experience in
i “i made these promises before “To this end we dedicate ourselves dustrlal potential, and safeguard administrative positions, both with- 
an* kept themji They will be kept to help you. and to be a real rep- the natural resources so that- a in the fruit industry and in muni- 
-On this-basis I am stdlciti-'resenta4ive.~---'ithat is, the. servant gMa,ter share, shall .accrue to.,all cip.al,, government, .I.,solicit your 
hi^ your first choice.’’ of the peopile.” the cltijiens of British Coliunbia.” support at the'polls ori| June 12.’’
The four candidates. M. P. Fin- 
nerty. Liberal; H. D. Francis, Social 
Credit: H. S. Kenyon, CCF; and'E. 
A. Titchmarsh, Progressive Conser­
vative, wound up spirited cam­
paigns on Monday. Today they 
have achieved unity on one im­
portant matter—they all urge every 
registered voter to exercise his, or 
her, franchise.
Polling stations throughout the 
province will be open from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. In Penticton polling will 
take place at the Scout. Hall on 
Jermyn avenue, where 22 polUng 
booths have been set up for the ac­
commodation of 7126 registered vot­
ers in the Penticton division.
A total of 15,043.voters are reg­
istered in the Slmiikameen, an In- 
crea^ of 2554 over the number re­
gistered for the 1949 elections when 
a record vote oj 78 percent was 
cast.
Liquor RnA DaYlight Saving 
Plebiscites To Be Voted On
“Are you in favor of the sale of spirituous liquors,, 
and wine by the glass in eatablishmeuts licensed for sneh 
purposes?’’
“Are you in favor of dajdight saving?” >V ?
Those two (piestions will be asked of the votera»at; 
tlie polls tomorrow.
The plebiscite forms will be handed to the voter for 
filling in in the polling booth at the .same time as the voter 
marks his ballot.
The liquor plebiscite form will be colored green and 
the daylight saving form will be a deep yellow.
In marking the plebiscite forms the old familiar “X” 
w'ill be inserted in the proper piaee, according to whether 
the voter is for or agaimst.
Front Street 
Bridge Unsafe
Wait 21 Days For Second Count
Big question of the day is, what 
effect will the alternative vote have 
on the outcome? This all import­
ant question will not be answered, 
unless a candidate is given a ma­
jority over all other candidates 
combined on the first count, until 
July 4 at the earliest. , ,
Election, procedure calls for the 
locking up of the ballot boxes after 
the first count: and they wUl rSmahi 
locked, for 21 clear days' following 
election day. ’This is to allow time 
for all absentee ballots to be dlstri 
buted in the home ridings. In some 
cases, where there are two and 
three members to each riding, de-
Penticton High School students who have been out- 
standing in the scholastic field, in extra-curricular act­
ivities, and in athletics will be honored this Friday when 
the .1952 graduation ceremonies and presentation of 
awards will be conducted in the new high school audi­
torium.
In addition to the presentation of awards and schol­
arships, the colorful and traditional ceremonies will 
mark the final milestone in the public school education
of a large graduating class of 80 students. 
--------- ^------------------------------ W Highlight of
IvprHaddleton 
Headslaycees
Peutictou Jaycec.s, at the- final 
meeting of the .season la.st Thurs­
day evening* elected Ivor Haddlc- 
ton bo replace Tommy Walker as 
the president of the chamber for 
the 1962-53 year.
Mr. I Haddleton and other new 
officers will be Installed some .time 
• In September.
' Also elected to office arc Eric 
liarscn and Bill Phllps a.s vice- 
presidents; George Smith and Wil­
lard iNoursc, recording and corres- 
hohdlng secretaries. Merv Allen was 
tc-elccted treasurer.
' Last year six directors wore also 
ftlcotcd, but this yeai’ the structure 
of the organl’/iatlon has been chang­
ed and only the previously men­
tioned six officers were chosen, 
r- Last year’s executive Included 
Mr. Haddleton and T. W. Bryant, 
vice-presidents; Stove Fay and 
Frank Granger, secretaries. Mr. 
Allen was treasurer and the direc­
tors were Pat Mulligan, 'Eric Lar­
sen, Alex Stacey, Bill Phllps and 
Jack Morris.
Naramata Man Sits Down Beside 
Rattlesnake —■ Struck On Hand
l^arking Meters Yielded 
$693 During Last Month
Prom May 1 to Muy 20 the city’s 
pairking meters yielded $603,80, uc- 
cordlng to a report preaented Ui 
city council Inst nlght.„
'me amount shows an iivcrugc of 
about 20 cents per meter day. Park­
ing meters on Westmlnste'r avenue, 
west average only 12 cents and the 
meters on Westminster avenue, 
east, yield from five to seven cents 
per meteu day.
CIRCUS HERE
A request from the Clyde Beatty 
circus to picscnt n show In Pen­
ticton July 20 was granted by City 
Council last night, subject to ap­
proval by the city parks commis­
sion.
the ceremonies, 
wWch will be attended by numer­
ous civic and educational author­
ities, will be the presentation of 
a new cash award of $26 which will 
be awarded to the student display­
ing the best qualities of citizenship 
throughout the school year.
The award, which is being 
presented for the first time 
this year, is being sponsored 
by the Penticton Parent-Teach­
er Asiiociation. A similar award 
will be presented to the most 
outstanding citizen in the 
Junior high school when that 
student body holds its gradua­
tion ceremonies on June 25,
Mayor W. A, Rathbun will rep­
resent the city at the impressive 
ceremony, school inspector Alex 
'Turnbull, the department of edu­
cation, and O. 'E. Battye, the school 
board,
CLABH VALEDICTORIAN 
Ronald Friend, chosen by his 
classmates of the graduating class 
of 1052, will deliver the valedlct.ory 
address.
Scholarships to be presented In­
clude the $250 Henry, Meyerhoff 
awards which will go to the top boy 
and girl students In giodc 12, pro- 
vldlng they have elected to con 
tlnuo their education at unlver 
slty.
Klwanls scholarships, valued at 
$76 each, will go to the best grade 
11 student In general studies and 
to the best student In English In 
the same grade. Both wlimcrs 
must bo prepared to continue 'their 
education,
Two $50 Neliolarshlpa, donat­
ed by tlie elty Lions Club, will 
be presented to the best grade 
ten students providing they are 
planning to go Into grade 
eleven.
The school scholarship commit­
tee will name the winner of the 
$100 Penticton branch of the ima 
Alumni Association bursary made 
to the student most deserving of 
assistance In the continuation of 
his education. The winner of the 
High School Glee Club $76 bur­
sary will also bo named.
A third bursary, presented by the 
(Oonllnuecl on Page 7.1
Snake venom was again defeated by powerful anti­
venom serum this week and John Bailey, of Naramata, 
siruek by a rattlesnake on Sunday afternoon, w^ releas­
ed from Penticton hospital yesterday fully recovered from 
the effects of the snake poison.
Mr. Bail(*y and his brother were searehing for a stray­
ed horse along the (Jhute Lake road on Sunday. He\sat 
ilowii to rest almost on top of the twin rattled rattler, 
which showed its resentment of .the intrusion by striking 
Mr. Bailey on the hand. The victim was iumiediately rush­
ed to hospital where serum was available.
cisions may not be handed down 
for a weel^ after the ballot boxas 
are re-opened.
Actually marking of the ballots 
is simple, even though the voter 
does not understand the mechanics 
of-the system. Voters have their 
choice — they c^, if they -wish, 
plump, that is mark their first 
choice only, leaving the rest of the 
bl^hk; ’choices cah^tie 
marked .rfttier by a "I" or an “X’^ 
Second, third and fourth choices 
must be marked ^2”, "3’’'and “4’’ in 
order of preference. Returning of­
ficers will supply a new ballot, if by 
accident, the first one is spoilt.
Board Of Trade Will 
Recess For Summer 
After F riday Meet
Because B.C. elections are- to be 
held tomorrow Penticton Board of 
’ITade will meet Friday evening in­
stead of the usual Thursday, in 
the Hotel Prince Charles at 6:30 
p.m.
Friday’s meeting will be the last 
before the summer recess. -Work 
of the board will continue and 
members wishing to take part in 
committee work are asked to con­
tact Mrs. H. , Kingsley at 975 or 





A candidate is declared Uie victor . 
when he has obtained more votes 
than all the other candidates on his 
ballot combined! This is called an 
“absolute majority”.
Consensus of opinipn is that in 
the Similkameen no candidate will 
emerge victor on the first count 
and that in all likelihood a third 
count will be necessary.
Supervising the ■voting machin­
ery in this riding is L. A. Howson, 
assisted by election clerk A. T. 
Longmore. They are responsible 
for the voting in the 16 divisions of 
the riding.
First counts will be made at the 
polling stations (ind then the bal­
lot boxes will be deposited with Mr. 
Howson and kept under lojk and 
key for 21 days. Then, assuming 
that a winner is not declared on 
the first count, tjie second count 
will be made and then a third if 
necessary.
In the neighboring riding of 
South Okana^n a spirited cam­
paign has been fought between four 
candidates, W. A. C. Bennett, So­
cial Credit; C. R. Bull, Liberal; Tom 
Wilkinson, OOP and W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Progressive Conservative.
As in the. Similkameen there is 
no clear indication of the way the 
vote will go In the South Okanag­
an, with the eff^ts of the alter­
native vote and of the coming into 
the. plcttire of Social credit, the 
big questions, questions which will 
npt be answered here, or in the 
South Okanagan, or for that mat. 
ter anywhere in the province, until 
the last ballot is dropped into the 
box and then, for the most part, 
voters and the 212 candidates for 
the 48 legislative seats will have 
to wait for almost a month before 
they are told the answers written 
in the ballots on June 12.
.Qkanafim .Pi?®s
ehts a much cleaner appearance as 
a 5 result of a one-night "clean­
up” drive. spearheaded by- president 
Alderman P.' C. Christian andrriem- 
bers of the Penticton jurist As- 
sociatioh.
Annually, with the rise of the 
lake to flood height, a certain am­
ount of debris is picked up by the 
flood waters, and, inevitjably, drifts 
to the Penticton beach, where 
storms deposit it. It was this an­
nual “harvest” which was garnered 
on Friday night.
Members of several of Penticton’s 
boys’ groups volunteered to rake 
the beach, and gathered the debris 
to a common point. Later, the boys 
gathered around a bonfire, where 
they Were fed hot-dogs, ice cream, 
buns and “pop”. All of this was 
donated by a number of local 
merchants, members or affiliates 
of the Penticton Tourist Associa­
tion.
Need for urgent repairs to the 
Front street bridge will be brought 
to the provincial government’s at­
tention immediately, City Council 
agreed last night, after Paul G. W. 
Walker, city engineer, explained 
that unless the bridge Is redecked 
ther? is a danger that a loaded 
heavy truck may break through.
In his report Mr. Walker explain­
ed that the decking and cross mem­
bers are in a very bad state of re­
pair, and that if traffic is to be 
kept moving the bridge should be 
completely redecked.
He explained that, according to 
letters received, the provincial pub­
lic works department does not in- 
tendito call for tenders for the new : 
bridge until tenders are- called for ’ : 
the bridges to be incorporated la “ 
the Okanagan Flood control scheme. :!
Mr. Walker said that a 
bridge was hot placed on city est^ f 
Imates -becau^ it .was expected 
the iffovlhciai government would 
have constructed a new bridge .on 
Front street before this timei.
The engineer warned :41iat unlesa 
funds to cover the bridge’s repah' 
can be obtained from some othe:r 
source the cost of redecklng would 
be reflected in reduced allocation! i 
for road maintenance. Cost of re- 
decking the bridge was ^timated 
by the engineer at $600.
Alderman Wilson Hunt did not 
favor the closing of the bridge. 
“If we did that we would be Im- • 
posing a hardship on businesses on 
Front street which pay high taxes,” 
he said.
"Unless something is done I’m 
afraid that a heavy vehicle might 
go through,” Mr. Walker said.
< Council then asked Mr. Walker tci 
investigate the possibilities of dob­
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Power Rates BY-Law 
Given Final Reading
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Delegation of upper bench ratepayers which appear­
ed before council two weeks ago, complaining of poor 
domestic water pressure, met council again last night, 
but this time in a, very different mood.
Temporary Line 
To Be Complete 
Before Week-End
Here Is How The Riding Voted In 
The'41.'45.'49 B.C. Elections
The 3d0 foot loop of temporary 
pipe around a break in the high 
line doinostlc water intake In Pen­
ticton Creek will pi'obably be com­
pleted this week-end and use of 
the temporary pump at the Dun 
can road reservoir will be dlscon 
tlnued, Paul G. W, Walker, city en 
glneer, reported to council last 
night.
Mr. Walker explained that 
permanent repair will bo made te 
the Intake pipe later In the summer 
when the creek is lower.
Break In the pipe occurred sev 
oral weeks ago when a huge rook 
rolled onto the pipe and ■ for
time cut off the domestic water 
supply to the upper bench.
A temporary pump at the res- 
ervolr wa.s Installed while the re­
pairs wore being mode.
Hugh Clcland, acting as spokes­
man, compliincntcd council and 
Paul G. W. Walker, city engineer, 
on the prompt notion In installing 
an electric booster pump In the sup­
ply lino, whioh has resulted In 
vbstly Improved domestic water 
pressure In that area.
"Wo approoiate very much the 
restored service, The booster 
pump has made a 'tremendous dif­
ference to our water pressure,” Mr. 
Oleland said,
W. Mutch told council that ho 
Installed a pressure gauge In his 
line and, "now that the pump Is 
working the gauge registers 70 
pounds.”
Last Wednesday council author­
ized an expenditure up to $2,000 
for 'the installation and by Satur­
day evening the 10 horsepower 
pump was In operation.
In a report to council, Mr. Walk­
er explained that the booster pump 
"cannot and will not bo a cure- 
all for the Inadequate capacity of 
the distribution lines an/d there will 
still bo occasions when usws at 
the upper end of 'the line will be 
unable to rnoelvo adequate water 
pressure."
With all the four candidates InH^ 
tomorrow's provincial election pre­
dicting a victory for their respective 
parties In this riding, it will be in­
teresting to see how, under the 
new alternative voting system, the 
results compare with .the final out­
come of past elections.
Following arc the results of the 
1940 election when M. P. Plnnerty 
was swept Into office mider the 
Coalition banner over COP candi­
date Bernard Webber, and the re­
sults of the 1045 and 1041 elections 
In this riding,
In the 1046 election. Coalitionist 
Dr. Reg Laird boat out OOF candi­
date Bernard Webber in a two-way 
fight, In the 1041 election, (Mr. 
Webber went to the legislature af­
ter defeating Progressive Conserva­







Copper Mountain .... 73
Hodley ......................
Kaleden .................. 80
Keremeos ............... .. 108
Mascot Mine .......... 10
Mazama................... 1
Nickel Plate .......... '16
Okanagan Falls ..... 03
Oliver .......................
Osoyoos ................... 150








Mayor W. A. Rathbun will repre- 
.sent Penticton at the annual con- 
vontlon of Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and MunlclpaUtlc.s to be 
held In Oalgnry, starting June 20.
TRAI'TTC BY-LAW 
Copies of the city traffic by-law 
will be made available 'to the pub­
lic for a nominal charge, City Coun­
cil decided last night and printing 















flnnerty Webber Tapper Daly
02 Allenby ......... 8 30
10 5 Allen Grove ... 0 6
83 61 Cawston ....... ... 22 13
.... 100 107 Copper Mt...... ...  75 124
..... m 130 Hedley ...... . ...  63 64
06 23 Kaleden ....... 24
..... 260 178 Keremeos ..... ... 08 77
10 13 Nickel Plate ... a 16
1 5 Clean. Falls ... 47 30
30 62 Mascot .......... 0
01 02 Mazama ...... ... a 4
..... 000 516 Oliver ............ 158
.....  370 470 Osoyoos ........ .... 78 24
..... G834 1602 Penticton .... ... 873 700
.....  408 651 Princeton .... .... 202 228
16 7
40 40 1041 1010
Penticton oltl’zens have contribut­
ed a total of $1836 towards the local 
branch of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society’s quota of 
$3500. '
The ch’lve started on June 3, 
when a two hour "bllte” campaign 
was conducted by ■ the Penticton 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club, assisted by canvassers from 
other organizations, and further 
donations came In to the society's 
office'in the Legion Hall all last 
week.
The $3600 total is for the whole 
district, which includes Oliver, Kor- 
emeos, Cawston, Kaleden, Okanag­
an Palls, Bummorland and West 
Summerlaud. Results of the Caws- 
ton, Kaleden, Okanagan Palls, Sum- 
morland and West Summcrland 
drives have not yet been received 
by the local headquarters and the 
Oliver and Keremeos campaign 
committees have postponed their 
campaigns until after the election.
j. A. M. Young, president of the 
Penticton bi’anoh, stated this morn 
Ing that ho was highly satisfied 
with the results of the drive In the 
Penticton area and felt that, when 
the contributions of the other com 
munltios are turned .In, the $3500 
goal will bo exceeded.
Penticton’s new power rates by­
law, which Includes claused which 
provide for a trailing rate of one 
and a half cents for householdeors 
with electrical space heating in 
their homes, and also for two in- 
dusti'lal rates, received Its final 
reading at the council meeting last 
night.
The now rates were established 
after council has consulted O. A. 
Manson, of the'B.O. Electric Com­
pany, who advised certain changes.
Under the old rates, industrial 
users fell into two categories—pno 
for users with motors of less than 
25 horsepower and one for consum­
ers with motors of over 25 horse­
power,
’The amended by-law allows in­
dustrial consumers to chose the 
category most beneficial to them.
Establishment of the new trailing 
rate for electric space heating la 
to ensure that users are not penal­
ized for high consumption.
; (’ t J ' 'I
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Bill For Arena 





KAMLOOPS — Because of their 
inability to arrange a satisfactory 
contract for the 1052-63 season with 
Memorial Arena Commission, all 
members of the executive commit­
tee of Kamloops Elks Hookey Olub 
have resigned.
Roa/jon for their Individual and 
oolleotlvo decisions to quit their 
offices is "inability/ to negotiate a 
satisfactory rental-contract for the 
coming season with Memorial 





Accounts totalling $3,320 
emergency repairs made to 
Memorial Arena by Kenyon 
Company after a high wind In April 
damaged tho end walls, will bo 
sent to arena architect W. K, Noppo 
for reimbursement, Olty Ooimcll de­
cided lost night.
Tho amount includes a bill lor 
$32,60 for chonglng the exit lights 
which was presontod n,t tho mcotlng 
lost night.
During tho gale tho west wall 
was pushed off conteo and stiffen­
ers were constructed by Kenyon 
and Company on council's Instruc­
tions, after advice of tho two Van­
couver consulting engineers had 
boon obtained,
t ' > 1 '
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Miss Lillian .Cain of Vai'ici 3uver, 
was a week-end guest at th.e home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwi n.
by Exports 
“TONI” WAVE i
Have yotir "JEIomo Wave” doi I*' 








The “In-Betweens,” a group of 
Canadian Girls in Training, en­
joyed a lawn social at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hays, Govern­
ment street,'on Friday .evening.
Tlie CGIT members expressed 
their appreciation of the leadership 
given the group by Miss Shirley 
Anthony by presenting her with 
several small gifts.
Games were played after which 
refreshments were enjoyed by those 
present. . I
SECURITY
DeoendB upon tho tralnlntf yon « solve now, ana the effort you forth ... prepare for your sec Ul e future hy ohtalnlne tho finest of training In tho over-expandlnp ^ field of Beauty Onltnre, ZNBX- %»trAn X»ST»UCT10N PEBMitS BNROI.1.MSWT AWYTIMBI
..................................... .....................................•■■■■.......
\ Please Send Me Compu te Free Information :
: NAME ____________________ _________________________  :
\ ADDRESS...................
MQLER SGHoE QF HAiRDRESsiNG
303 West Hastings PAc. 7029
I PGOPLS DO Sp«^>rts wear demands the best of care!
Lynn Eileen Hall 
Named In Baptism





It takes an out-of-the-ordinary 
cleaning service to restore your 
sport togs to that shining, new
look. Ours is the complete service. —►
-tej___




The spacious main lounge of the^ 
Sicamous will be the setting for 
the tea to be held Saturday after­
noon between 3 and 5 o’clock under 
the sponsorship of the Penticton 
Gyrette Club.
Final plans for the event, the 
first to be held by the women’s 
group on the former Okanagan Lake 
sternwheeler,' were made when the 
Gyrette Club held Its regular meet­
ing Thursday evening on the boat.
Mrs. John T. Pearson is conven­
er of an’angements for the Satur­
day tea.
Concessions offered with the pur­
chase of a tea ticket either from a 
Gyrette member or at the door on 
Saturday, are the chance to win a 
home-made angel food cake a.s door 
prize and an laspectlon tour of the 
recently opened Sicamous.
Several former presiding officers 
of the Gyrette Club have been In
“FOR AND AGAINST”
"•N ; ' . '
FOR Continuation of Business Moving to B.C. — with- 
ottt selling our natural resources for a song.
FOR ’Hospital Insurance that-is paid for on a fair.baqls 
at-lowcost.
FOPIAu honest government that will put ethics into 
politics.
ASAINST Dicta,torial and compulsory Hospital In-
surance pay or go to jail. ^ /
AGAINSftaking on the national debt on a provin- 
cial budget. We’ve too much debt now.
VOTE SOCIAL CREDIT — FOR SECURITY 
V^TH FREEDOM.
A paid advertisement inserted by Gerald Harries
vited to preside during the tea hour 
and among these are Mrs. R. B. 
Hughes, first president of the Pen­
ticton club.
Other business at the Thursday 
evening meeting which was conduct­
ed by Mrs. J. R. Johnston, Gyrette 
president, covered a report on the 
curtains made and donated by the 
women’s organization to the Gyro 
Club for the main deck of the Sica­
mous. Other plans included the 
making of additional curtains for 
the vessel’s upper deck.
Thi meeting of last week Js the 
final before the summer recess. ’The 
Gyrette Club will re-convene in 
October.
Hoste.sses of the evening were 
Mrs. J. W. Dalrymple, Mrs, Herb 
Oeddes, Mrs. Harold Donald, Mrs. 
W. Cooper, Mrs. Barney Bent and 
Mrs. L. E. Edwards.
Mrs. A. Earl Wells Elected 
President Peach Festival WA
June Nuptials 
For Joyce East 
And T.W. Kitchen
.’The Rt. Rev. F. P. Clark, Lord 
■Bishop of liootenay, agisted by 
Rev. G. T. Pattison, will officiate 
at the marriage of Miss Joyce Mac­
donald East, of Keremeos, and 
’Thomas Wesley Kitchen, Chilli­
wack, to be solemnized at. an eve­
ning ceremony on. June 30 in St. 
ij6hh|s Anglican Church, Keremeos.
The formal announcement of their 
■daughter’s forthcoming marriage to 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. 
Kitchen of .Edmonton, was made 
this week by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
East of Keremeas.
The bride-elect, who attended the 
Penticton High School and later 
taught school here, will have four 
attendants at her nuptials, 
rrBridesmaids will be Miss June 
Smith, "of '.yaheouver and Miss Judy 
Stevens, 'ChilUwack. Junior attend 
ants '.will be Josephine and ;Ken- 
neith, twin children r of fDr. ,ahd Mrs. 
H. B. McGregor. ,
'
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Saville, who 
have spent the past several , months, 
with their daughter, Mrs. Flora 
. Jordan, have returned to their home 
at Keiiiher,- .isa^atchewan. They 
were accompanied by their young 
grandson, Russia Jordan.
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Make your vacation days extra fun — with our 
playtime fashions! They’re colored — easy going 
— designed to make you look gla.morous for all 
your summer activities! And you’ll dote on our 
low, easy-on-your-budget prioes 1
m•S'* i-TOBH■"I "H
In your pet, caHy-to-wasIi 








Washable.rnyon and ^ Qlft' H/I QiCS 
wool gabardine. 12-iiO To
Gay New Heniitis!
Season’s top-flight playtime fabric in 
got-together fashions.
Trim Pedal Puahers with peg top pookotN 
Full Cut Blouses with (Ittcd waist hand —
Hmart Blacks in Sanrorlze4 Denim ■
Priced, Each ......................................
HIIOUTS—
With Cuff Leg ......................... .........
HKIRTS-*— ’
with Adjustable Walslbaiul ..........
^ Mrs. A. Earl Wells was , elected to 
succeed Mrs. Kenneth Davenport 
as president of the Women’s Auxi­
liary to the Penticton Peach Fes­
tival Association at a well attended 
meeting of the organization held 
Friday evening at the Incola Hotel.
The members of the auxiliary ai’e 
drawn from the various women’s 
groups of the city and these rep­
resentatives, present at the meeting, 
elected the slate of officers for the 
current year. They also discussed 
Peach Festival projects in which 
the W.A. endeavors to work with 
the Festival Association in order to 
facilitate the functioning of the 
festival.
Mi-s. N. G. Kincaid, acting as 
chairman during the elections, 
highly commended the retiring 
president for. the work she has 
done with the W:A. ' 'i' . . '.K
Mrs. Davenport, who hAs served 
as head of the Peach Festival Wto- 
men’s Auxiliary since it was insti­
tuted, is forc^ to forego current 
activities as the result of a recent 
accident.
Ambng those choesn as officers 
were Mrs. • Ernest M. Gibbs, 
vice-president and Mrs. Jack Read­
ing, re-elected secretary.
Many members, who convened 
various committees last year, were 
re-appointed to serve in the same 
capacity for this year’s Peach Fes­
tival.
Mrs. R. A. Patterson will again 
convene the .Queen’s Ball, one of 
the colorful social highlights of the 
August event; Mrs. J, A. Marett, 
crowning .ceremonies; Mrs. Hugh O. 
Lynch, tickets; Mrs.. J. Thom and 
Mrs, H. A. Mitchell, visiting prin­
cesses; Mrs. Frankie Palmer and 
Mrs. Cecil A. Brett, co-conveners 
for the, ballroom decorations; Mrs. 
Juan Puddy, refreshments for 
dance; Mrs. Gladys Cook and Mrs. 
A. Johnson, afternoon tea conven­
ers; Mrs, Herb M. Geddes and Mirs, 
Ernest M. Gibbs, furnishings for 
dance; Mi's. W. I. Betts, .decora 
tlons for Gyro band shell jvhere the 
crowning ceremonies will be held, 
and Ml’S. George W; Minns, pub­
licity.
Following the selecting of the 
numerous , committee chairmen 
tentative plans .were'made for each 
project. ^
A joint meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary and the Peach Festival 
Association ha.s been arranged to 
be held on June 24 In the Board 
of Trade rooms when mutual prob­
lems will be discussed.
*
INVITATION TO SUMMER — 
The casual summer frock shows 
one of the season’s fashion 
favorites: the cummerbund. The 
wrapped waistline is shown in 
French linen with turquoise silk 
taffeta cummerbund. The neck­
line, deeply rounded out in the 
back, .has little self-tied slits 
fore and left..
Life Membership 
In Diocesan W. A. 
For Mrs. Eagles
One of the highlights of the 44th 
annual meeting of the Kootenay Di­
ocesan Board of the Women’s Auxi­
liary of the Anglican Church held 
in Penticton last week, was the 
presentation of a Diocesan W.A. 
Life Membership to the wife of 
the rector of S. Saviovu’s Chuich 
here, Mrs. A. R. Eagles.
The presentation wa.s made in 
grateful remembrance of past ser­
vices rendered In the parishes of 
Golden, fernle, Michel and Kim­
berley in the East Kootenays, on 
behalf of members of the W.A 
branches In those parishes. ’Tlie 
Bishop of Kootenay, the Right Rev­
erend P. P. Clark, MA, DD, made 
the presentation at noonday pray 
ers, before the assembled delegates 
of the W.A. Diocesan Board in S 
Saviour’s Church.
Mrs. Eagles hgs been a member 
of the W.A. for over 30 years. She 
was made a member of the Junior 
Auxiliary in the parish of St. 
Michel and All Angels, Calgary, 
under the Right Rev. W. C. Pink- 
ham, Bishop of Calg:^y, and since 
has been a member of many bran­
ches throughout the Canadian West, 
in Alberta, Manitoba and British 
Columbia.
A tea reception at tlie home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Walter E. ITall on 
Sunday afternoon, June 1, followed 
the christening of tlielr .small 
daughter, Iiynn Eileen.
Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated at tlie 
pleasing bapU.smnl ceremony held 
at 3 o’clock in S. .Savioiir’.s Angli­
can Church,
Grandparents of tho tiny flve- 
months-old christening principal
are the late Mr. and Mrs, John Hall, 
of Penticton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Pugsley of Revelstoke, The 
latter made the lovely white eyelet 
imibroidery robe worn diuing the 
ceremony liy Iiynn Eileen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Knight of 
Albany, Oregon, and Mrs. M. M<!- 
Cmie were named as godparents.
Mr, and Mrs. George Magwood, 
of Custlegar, were Sunday visitors 
at the E. A. May home on Victoria 
drive.
Mrs. Mabel Layton left Sunday to 
motor to Toronto where she will 
visit for the next three montlis.
Mrs. C.' S. Burtch Chosen Vice-Pres. 
At Diocesan W.A. Board Meeting
Sr. Citizens’ Club 
To Attend Party
The date of the next regular 
meeting of the Penticton Senior 
Citizens’ Club has been changed to 
July 8, the second Tuesday of the 
month,, arid this will be a special 
occasion for the club members as 
they have been invited to be guests 
at a garden party at the home of 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin.
Mrs. Unwin, who arranges month­
ly entertainment for the senior 
group, ^as prepared this summer 
pai’ty which will replace the club 
meeting generally held the first 
’Tuesday of each month.
The invitation to the forthcoming 
affair’ was received at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Senior 
Citizens’ Club held on Tuesday of 
last week in the Alexander Room 
of the Legion Hall, '
An interesting highlight of the 
meeting was the celebration mark­
ing the June birthdays of four club 
members, Mrs. Ben Wild, Mrs.- W. 
Burnside, H. Pi’ice and T. Roso- 
man.
Following the serving of refresh­
ments which included the tradi­
tional birthday cake, an excellent 
program was presented by Errol 
Gay, who gave several piano se­
lections and vocal solos.
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Held Early By 
Kiwassa Club
The regular June meeting of tho 
Kiwassa Club was sot ahead to 
Wednesdivy of last week for the con­
venience of many mombovs and 
committee conveners, who will be 
out of town on Juno 26, tho sched- 
ulod date of tha club ineoiHg, 
Ddslness of th< afternoon moot­
ing 1 tld nt tho homo of Mrs W. A. 
Marlow with the president, Mrs, M. 
H. Wright, In the chair centred 
chiefly on the forthcoming Klwanis- 
Kiwassa Knrnlvnl to bo held Aug­
ust 0 at tho Oyjx) Park.
General convener, Mrs, A. Earl 
Wclls^ gave an outline of proposed 
plans for tho Knrnlval; Mrs. R. A. 
Patterson reported for the tea 
garden committee; Mrs. W. 0. Du­
pont, the candy committee, and at­
tention was given to securing 
playground equipment for iwe at 
the mammoth affah-.
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs, J. niom for convening the 
out-dooj' buffet supper hold ment- 
ly at tho home of Colonel and Mrs. 
M. H, Wright, with members of the 
Klwanls Olub as guests at the Ki­
wassa sponsored affair,
Following tho adjournment of the 
meeting refreshments were served 
by the hostess with the assistance 
of Mrs. Clyde M. McLeod and Mrs. 
Harold Darrltt.
L.A. To Legion 
Makes Plans For 
V-E Day Dinner
' • . . ’ ^ -s
Tentative plans' made at the regu­
lar, meeting of the Ladles’ Auxi­
liary "to Branch 40,'Canadian Le­
gion, held last week in the Legion 
Hall under the presidency of Mi’s, 
N. G. Kincaid Included arrange­
ments to cater for the Legion V-E 
Day dipner on June 20 and for the 
annual fall tea and bazaar to bo 
held Novem^r 21 under the spon- 
.sorshlp of tile L.A.
Rojjorts nt the meeting were 
received from Mrs. O. W. Llntott, 
Mrs. E. Amos and Mrs. H. WUlls, 
on visiting tho sick members and 
Mrs, H. R. Greenslnde, ways and 
means committee,
Among those appointed to head 
committees for the June activities 
of tho auxiliary were Mrs. I, Fln- 
layson, hospital visiting; Mrs. M. 
Stokes and Mrs. E, Carter, visiting 
east and west side respectively; Mrs. 
J, Bolton, ill veterans and Mrs. Ar' 
npld Johnson, chcokioom.
A number of delegates wore cho 
sen to represent the Legion L.A. at 
tho meeting hold Inst Friday 
evening In tho Incola Hotel by tho 
Women's Auxiliary to tho Poiitlo- 
ton Peach Festival Association, 
Those named wore Mrs. Ai-nplc 
Johnson, Mrs. Gladys Cook and 
Mrs. J. Lawson.
Names drawn for tho overseas 
parcels wei'e M1b.s Ivy Grcenslado, 
Mrs. J, Vernon and Mrs. O. Coy, 
The next zone meeting of' tho 
Ladles’ Auxiliaries Is scheduled for 
Juno 16 in .Greenwood.
i ' t
Miss Margaret Fallot 
Farewell Party Honoree
An engraved gold compact wos 
presejited to Mias Margaret Pallot 
by tho members of tho Hl-Y Olub 
at a farewell party hold in her 
honor Tirursday evening at the 
hotno of Miss Mary Radullc, n, club 
member.
Miss Pallot. Hl-Y Olub sponsor, 
Is leaving Penticton to teach In 
England next year and the party 
and Rift presentation, made by Miss
^ At the 44th annual meeting of 
the Kootenay Diocesan Board of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Ang 
lican Church held in Penticton on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week Mrs. C. S. Burtch was elected 
vice-president for the Okanagan 
and also Junior Auxiliary secretary- 
treasurer.
Elected to head the diocesan board 
was Mrs. A. Horswell of Castlegar, 
a former resident of Penticton. 
Others chosen at the meeting were 
Mrs. F. P. Clark^ honorary presi­
dent; Mi-s. D. S. Catchpole, Kelow­
na,’ honorary vice-president; Mrs.
C. T. Percivall, New Denver, vice- 
president for the Kootenays;' Mrs.
N. O. Solly, Summerland, recording 
secretary; Mrs, S. W. Davis, Trail, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. F. V. 
Harrison, West Summerland^ treas­
urer; Mrs. D. L. Greene, Grand 
Porks, Girls’ Auxiliary secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. L. C. Conn, Trout 
Creek, Summerland, Little Helpers 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. L. A. C. 
Smith, Vernon, Lone Junior Auxi­
liary secretary-treasurer; Mrs. A. 
Spowart, Golden^ education secre­
tary; Mrs. .S. Moore, Trail, Living 
Message < secretary; Mrs. H. A. 
Solly, Summerland, Prayer Partner 
and United Thanks Offering sec­
retary; Mrs. T. W. Mitchell, Nak- 
usp, candidates secretary and St. 
Monica’s Branch; Mrs. C. T. Perci­
vall, New Denver, Lone Girls’ Auxi­
liary secretary, and Mrs. G. Sum­
mers, 'D’all, Doi'cas and social ser­
vice secretary.
The large number of chiuch wo 
men attending the annual session 
held in S. Saviour's Parish Hall 
heard many excellent reports on the 
various auxiliary projects and vo­
ted large sums of money in con­
tinued suppor.ti.,ofivtheni. , , ; ,
One hunted SfiSlMl’s 'given' 
to the fund; for Divinity students 
which la administered by Rt. Rev. 
P; P. Clark, MA, DD, Lord Bishop 
of Kootenay; the Anglican Chui’ch 
Home for Aged at Alert Bay was 
vbted $60; both tho Okhnagan nml 
Kootenay church camps will re­
ceive $26 which Is to be used to 
assist in the expenses of children 
who might otherwise bo unable to 
attend and $26 was voted for the 
Sunday School vans la tho same 
areas,
Assistance Js not confined to 
Canadian and home church work, 
Various sums wore pledged to work 
in orphan missions in Europe, Jap­
anese klndej-gavtens In tho Pur 
Ea.st and the Auracanian Mission in 
Chile.
Other business consisted of tho 
appointment of delegates to tho 
Dominion annual meeting of Ang 
lican Church Women’s Auxiliaries 
to bo held this fall In Ontario and 
tho naming of the centre In which 
the Kootenay Diocesan Womoji's 
Auxiliary will convene next year, 
Delegates chosen were Mrs. M. 
Daniels and Mrs, Turnbull with 
Mrs. L. A. O. Smith and Mi’s. A. 
Spowart appointed alternate dele­
gates.
An invitation extended by Mrs. 
Q. Summers of Trail was accejited 
and tho 1053 session of the Kooten­
ay DIooosan 'Board of the Anglican 
Church will be held In that centre.
# What a wonderful guy is Dad!
# What a wonderful selection of gift 
ideas for him at Knights!
Pipes, pouches, lighters, sun glasses, brush sets, 
electric razors, pen and’pencil s4ts, colognes 
and after-shave lotions and a host of other swell 
items ... we gift-wrap for you too!
The ladies of the 
GYRO AUXILIARY 
are sponsoring their
FIRST ANNUAL SICAMOUS GYRETTE TEA 
SATURDAY, June 14th from 3 to 5 p.m. 
on board the Sicamous.
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A miniature Lane 
Cedar Chest is 
being presented by 
Leslies Id every 
young lady gradu­
ating from. High 
School this June 13
is
During your senior years wo have had tho pleasure 
of mooting you and assisting in your solootions of 
dross materials for your Homo ’Eo studios . . . mo.ny 
who made-thoir-own graduation frocks ohoso tho 
delioato cloths from our stocks. It has boon a plea­
sure serving you.
You aro now graduating, some to continue your stu­
dios, some to enter business offices, but moat before 
many short yon,vs, will marry and become tomor­
row's homobuildors.
Wherever your patlt may take you, Loslio.s wish you 
every success with the hope that wc^may opntinuo 
our friendly business associations.
^ ( f ! I
Mrs. Albert Schoenlug orrlvcd 
homo ou Monday from Vancoxivor 
where she had been to attend tho 
grand chapter scMlon of tlio Or­
der of the Eastern Star.i*" . .............  ' ' ............. ............—.... ..
Marie Polllcano, president of tho 
olnb, wore In recognition of her 
sploiidld work with the young 
group,
A pleasant evening of Bames wus 
followed by tho serving of deli­
cious rofroshmenUi.
ii-fj*.*, J ^ ? <
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DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 165 854 Main St
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ITS ALMOST OVER
Tomorrow, Juno 12, will find the vot­
ers at the polls.
What government will emerge from 
the election? We can’t take aside the 
veil of the prophet. But we can em­
phasize that we’re not really*so much in- 
tere.sted in which particular government 
will be chosen, as ih whether there will 
be any, real government whatever.
The result could be a hodge-podge, 
with no leader having a decisive posi­
tion. There could be no real legislation 
under such circumstances. It would be 
a question of continuing compromise, 
andi anothei election not hir distant.
T?he real tragedy of this would be in 
theftact that such a legislative bogging- 
do\yn would come at a time when, be- 
yon^ any other time in its previous his­
tory, British Columbia is really in a 
posjtion to move forward with accelerat-
P*’ott>'ess. A stalile government can 
‘ for every citizen of this part
of Canada. A hodge-podge or inexper­
ienced administration can deny us this.
Tjie Herald is no slavish supporter of 
any? party. But it is very much in favor 
ql continuance ot stable government 
,iust at this time and it sees in the pres­
ent! government the best prospect for 
this. We don’t favor a socialist admin­
istration. The Social Credit movement 
hasn t even a designated legislative 
leadei at this time. The Conservative* 
cause does not appear too strong 
throughout the province as a whole, de- 
spitb the .stature and capacity of .some 
individual candidates.
^ proce.ss of reduction 
that we have come to give our support 
to Ijhe goyernment. But when, in addi- 
tioii to this, the government’s represent­
ative in (his con.stituency, Mr. Finnerty, 
iti ajman who has worked as hard and as 
ahiy a.s any member pos.sibl'y could in 
t le^period in which he has already serv­
ed,iand who ha.s by independent cour- 
age^ contributed to sound policy-making, 
then re-empha.sii:ing our support for him 
on Jhe eve of this election is inescapable.
’The Herald is not so arrogant as to 
assume that this support will affect 
many if indeed any, votes. Perhaps it 
wil^ have the oppo.site effect, for mo.st 
pec^le, fortunately enough, resent any 
suggestion of their being directed how 
to tote. We can only explain that we 
are. not sq much directing any others as' 
recjir^ng our own sincere judgment.
1 ^i^^ierty is at the head or
j^Tiejfoot of-the poll tomorrow, we warm- 
ly jand whole-heartedly endorse his 
wo^k oi the past three years and would 
infqrm the people of Similkameen that 
the^ have been fortunate to have him 
working bn their behalf in that time. It 
rerqains our own editorial hope that he 
should continue.
★ ★ ★
Meanwhile, all candidates are confi­
dently predicting their strength. It 
rather reminds us of the routine an­
nouncement always made by pugilists 
before they enter the ring. Nobody ever 
forecast his own defeat.
Actually, setting aside what one 
might wish to happen, this is indeed a 
time when it is extremely difficult to 
calf the hone.stly-expected results in ad­
vance. There is the uncertainty of the 
effect of alternative voting on the final 
decision; there is the emergence of a ' 
new party. Social Credit, which will no 
doubt win the favor of those who care
neither for the old-line, partie.s or the 
socialists, and who don’t mind that thi.s 
new Social Credit party is singularly un­
practical in its approach in B.C.
:k -k 'k
There is; no doubt that there is a large 
“silent” vote in this impending test, with 
the po.ssibility , of a sizable protest 
against this and that grievance. A lot, 
therefore, will depend on just what pro­
portion of the whole vote goes to the 
Social Credit cause.
If Social Credit gets a big vote, any­
thing can happen. If this vote is quite 
small, and pa.st votes are anything to go 
by, then the CCF can see the pz’ospects 
of Mr. Kenyon’s actually leading the 
first count in Similkameen. But, to 
win, Mr. Kenyon will have to have a 
strong lead on that first count. Support­
ers of Mr. Finnerty say that if their man 
IS at the top, or anywhere clo.se to the 
top on the first count, he will be in for 
sure on the alternative ballots. And in 
all this, backers of Captain Titchmarsh 
are reminding the public that the Con­
servative cause, far from being eclipsed, 
IS going to make a completely revived 
impact on tomorrow’s decision. So you 
see how it is? Pick your own predic­
tion. It will be probably a.s good as any 
we can make.
For the one que.stion 'mark is the 
Social Credit vote. There’s nothing as 
pt to go by, in past voting. Until the 
ballots are actually marked, it’s all con­
jecture in estimating this group’s 
strength. If the Herald knew the extent 
of this vote, it could probably call the 
outcome of tomorrow with accui’acy. 
Bu we can’t; and along with you we 
await tomorrow night’s reports.
k k k
The green ballot in your hands to­
morrow will ask you if you are in favor 
of sale of liquor by the glass in licensed 
premises. If a majority say “no”, the 
present system will doubtless continue-— 
which means that we shall continue to 
have liquor, but in an uncivilized way. 
On the other hand, many who might 
otherwise be disposed to vote “yes” say 
they are puzzled about the nebulous 
tone of the plebiscite wording. Are they 
letting themselves in for street-corner 
bars, for a dive in every block? For 
.something even more “uncivilized”?
If a change is suggested by the public, 
parliamentary study will be given to 
recasting the regulations. It seems far­
fetched to jump to the conclusion that 
our legislators, who have always been 
very cautious about the liquor situation, 
would thereupon embark om.a program 
of cheap saloons everywhere. What the 
Herald would like to see in this province 
would be the opportunity for a diner to 
buy a glass of liquor as an adjunct to a 
meal, in good surroundings. If we are' 
tq have liquor at all, to deny this pos­
sibility is, in our opinion, utter nonsense, •- 
mischievous in the extreme, catering to 
the worst rather than the advantageous 
use of liquor. Extension of the glass priv­
ilege to “bar” premises, so long as they 
are carefully licensed, leaves us some­
what indifferent. We’re neither partic­
ularly for or against this development. 
Certainly, we don’t want worse condi­
tions than now exist. Bui we do think 
that British Columbians are entitled to 
the same civilized dining amenities that 
can new be enjoyed in most places on 
this or any other continent.
Bv Jack Mt
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Mn. redbreast
robin has been .sharing my ordeal in digging up a lawn
i garage these past few weelcs and the bird has a person­ality that grows on you.
hops stiff-legged right under my shovel to retrieve a worm, 
tnen stands back with his head cocked waiting for the next unhappy 
victim. At the rate I work a shovel on the Scoic Valley Project, this
h his patience, but he just stands around whistling andits better than working alone.
<■1 1 somewhere nearby. It is about five minutes
iiylng time from my rnessy excavation before he's back for another pay 
load. And this baby carries a full cargo. He’s had as many as six or eight 
worms wrapped wriggling around that inquisitive beak of his.*
My pal is obviously a male. His bride comes by occasionally. Her 
breast is a much paler shade of rust red and she does not seem nearly 
as sleek. Why is that male birds are always the colorful, well-groomed 
ones when the male human is just the opposite? No ornithologist ever 
answers that one.
« « «
I can’t find any answer either, to {he robin’s secret radar 
system. One expert say.s its oniy a guess that a robin feels or hears 
vibrathMis of a worm’s movement. Who knows? He may just see 
an infinitesimal movement of earth above the point where the worm 
IS mi.serably trying to m.^ke hi.s getaway.
Whatever it is, this robin, who Ls working with me, is deadly. He’ll 
hop a good 10 feet like a right-wound mechanical toy to haul out some 
worm from beneath the surface.
_ A lot of people are pretty unhappy about robins and their appetite 
tor ripe fruit and there’s a'ways a red hot controversy going on In the 
nature magazines' about whether or not they're worth having around 
merely because they’re pretty.
Matter of fact I just happened to run across a mean attack 
by one robin-hater, who not only said the robin was “an avian wash­
out,” but a big sissy who is afraid of the Japaneses beetle. ”A 
niiLsance and a fake,” this fellow said, whiidi is strong talk in the 
nature books. With that breast I was a little surprLseil he. didn’t 
call the robin a Communist.
Needless to say, a lot of irate robin-lovers roke to this challenge 
My favorite answer came from p. Miss Catherine Hurlbutt who wi-ote-
“He is the laboring man’s own bird and for him he stages 
his most inspired performances wtien the first rays of dawn are 
breaking in the east. Not fov the luxury-lover and the midnight 
reveler does he sing. By the time they are rousing themselves Into 
consciciusncss the sun is high in the sky and the robin has long 
•since settled down to his daily routine.” (Applause.)
Actually the robin has a tough enough time without being criticized 
m nature magazines. Their mortality rate in the shell—from cats 
.squirrels, small boys and other birds—is depressingly high and In their 
infancy they’re said to be the most delicate of all birds. A robin who 
gets old enough to vole deserve.s every cherry he can get.
# # flt
My own casual observation of the personklity of the robin—strong 
aggressive, occasionally a Ijttle silly—seems to be about the same as 
the more serious ornithologists.
All told, robins are friendly to have around and I feel like Emilv 
Dickenson who wrote about them: ■ . ^
If I shouldn’t be alive
When the robins come ,
A memorial crumb.
Give the one in red cravat
NEWS
FROM
By J. K, Nesbitt
VICTORIA—This week’s general provincial election is the costliest 
in our history—more than $600,000. It’s a lot of money. but it’s far, far 
cheaper than not being allowed to vote.
More than 6,000 men and women have been employed to look after 
the vote, in which nearly 800,000 people may this year- participate—also 
the largest in' histoi-y.
Throughout this vast province there will be more than 2,500 booths 
where our people may exercise their most priceless right—the free choice 
of a government to run their affairs. *
Wages of election officials, like wages of everyone else, have gone 
up this year. The 41 returning officers will each receive between $500 
and $2,000,, depending on how much work they have to do. The 41 
election clerks get $9 for the day. Each of the 2,500 deputy returning 
officer receives $12.50 for the day, up from $10 in 1949. Each of the 
2,500 poll clerks receives $10, up from $8. Supervising deputies will be 
employed, where needed, at $17.50 for the day. Special constables, where 
necessary, will receive $8, '
If you should rent your house for a polling division you’ll receive 
$12, plus $6 for each box over the first one. Thus, when the figures are 
locaiied up, each poll costs about $40.
There are 13 women running in this election. Women through the 
years have not had an easy time getting elected to the Legislature. 
They’ve only been able to vote—and* so run for the Legislature—for 34 
years now. There have been women candidates in eight general elections 
and six by-election since that January 24, o| 1918, when the women of 
B.C. first voted, and Mary Ellen Smith was sent to the Legislature. She 
was the widow of Ralph Smith, who had been an M.P. and B.C. finance 
minister. She was appointed to the cabinet—as President of the Execu­
tive Council, ,wa$ re-electeekiiv .1920--and, 1924, defeated in the Tolmie 
IOClns(ei?/rttlv’e -landslida ol, Wia ’^vfteh: slxfe”.tVl/d( ttb Kan’l iPoofey
but of Esqiilmalt,'.but'failed.', ’ . *
Next woman elected'to"the Legtslattwe'wins’another Liberal,' kelbn 
Douglas Smith, In the Pattulo landslide of 1933. She was defeated in 
1941. Next wa.s Dorothy Gretchen Steeves, of the CCF, in a by-election 
In North Vancouver in 1934, re-elected In 1937 and 1941, went down to 
defeat In the Coalition landslide in 1945, has never been able to get 
back since, though in 1949 she wa.s nearly elected an M.P. Laura Jamie­
son, also of the CCF, was elected in a 1039 by-eleotlon re-elected in 
1041, crashed in 1945. Grace Maclnnls, CCF, •was elected in 1041 like 
Mr.s. Steeves .and Mr.s. Jamle.son was snowed under in 1945.
Llbornl Nancy Hodges and Conservative Tilly Rolston wore elected 
in 1941, though tlioy’d bo oi)ijK:.slng each other, but, much to their 
i;nhapplnes.s, found tiiemselvos together In the .Coalition bpd. Both were 
ro-elcotccl In 1045 as Coalitionist,s, and again In -049. Since then their 
way.s have parted; Mrs. Hodges became Madame Speaker, Mrs. Rolston 
bolted tho Tory wing of the government, crossed the floor of the House 
to become nn Independent, l.s now Social Credit.
All through these years 03 women have run for tho Loglslaturc— 
but only seven have made It. It’s this observer’s opinion that a woman, 
to got elected, must be outstanding; tho voters evidently expect more 
In women than they do In men. That's easily proved by tho records.
Thtn’o’s been a great argument going on as to whether a Liberal 
or Conservative government first gave tho vote to B,0, women, Tho 
Women's Suffrage Act was pas-sed by the Conservative government of 
Bowser In 1910, but the act said It -would not come Into force until 
March 1,1017, That’s a bit of a mystery, for Bowser must have known 
his government would bo going to the people before then—and one 
would have thought ho would have been after the women's vote. ’That’s 
what happened—a general election In lOlfl, but tho women couldn't 
vote. Their first opportunity came in n 'Vancouver by-olectlon in Janu­
ary of 1010—by which time the Liberals were in power. So It was tho 
Tories who gave jvomen tho vote, but it was used by them for the first 
time under n Llbornl government. * ■ .................. ..
2 LOW PRICED HOMES
•
6 rooiWH anti Imtli, largo lot
Price $3700' -■ Claafi ................... ..... $2000
2.-5 rooiiiB aiul balli, largo Imeomont.
Lot 130x120. Prioc $5500 — C’aflh........ $1S00
N .For further itarticulare ««o Mr. Kaonlor at
mmm & uo. Ltd.
365 Main St. Phono 77








Father’s Day June 15th
MY DADDY likes his gifts from
MY DADDY likes his gifts from
MY daddy likes his gifts from
For Gifts He Would 
Choose for Himself 
... AND WEAR
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES 
Phone 1090
; . and for. a really refreshins^ nutritious 
Miad it's
“ cm € K . C F THE SEA”
This richer, fine quality turia makes ail the difference 
.adds.the rig^l^t J|y0r.4^r success.
Handy to have on handl
FOR A HOT MEAL IN A MONpENT 
TRY THIS CLOVER LCAF RECIPE
« ■ ‘ TUNA'CASSERo'tK ' '
’ 1 ’I'lii Clovrr Leaf Solid White TUna 
k 1 'fill ('.ream of Mualiroom Soup 
I Ninnll I’MckaBe of i'oUtn ChllM 
Drain Tuna trell. Break up Ijnemtali idec^'apd place In 
. buttereil caa«erule. Add'IHualirbom Saup,(undiluted) 
■lid aliiditljr cruelied Potato CIiIim. MU. Sprinkle 
; top of eueeerole witli remolnder of elilp*.’Add prated 
oliccie to to(l if dealred. Onok Ip luiNiluia oren for 
■hout SO inlniikee. Serree four. .







Tho summer visitors aro bound to arrive.
A Fold-Away Sandwich Got on castors 
.with comfy sprlnff-flilod mattress is just 
tho spare bod answer.
New Deeds
6 tube Marconi Mantel Radio O Cfl 
Good running order........................
BED UNIT—Stool panel bedstead. Wal­
nut finisli and heavy ribbon slat hJS Art 
spring. Sii5o4’0”. Two pieces
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCEOPEN TltL 9 P.M. SATURDAY
Always your liest yaliie in 
spring-filled tdqttressdii. ,
Wide range to choose 
from.
74, Frottt Bt., Pantioton, B.O.
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. J. ROWLAND, PUBUSHER
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising 
■— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
Ono line, one lnser>
Won ................... I5c
One line, ' subsequent 
Insertions.......... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertlons..7V6c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters.
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, Kn- 
gagements, Births,
Deaths, etc., fifty 
words ...............  75c
^Ad^tional words..lo ^Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
^S'Stm per adver- ^ Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Clrculatlona 
tlsement. - Subscription price ^3.00 per year by mall In Canada;
Reader Rates-same as *3.50 by ,maU outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
classified schedule. Display advertising rates on application.
The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies tn 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman 
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for btet-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
FOR SALE
HOUSE trailer furnished. Coal and 
wood range with oil attachment. 




Order roses now for spring planting 
from our large selection.
PEONIES 
Order Peonies now for fall plant­
ing. See the wonderful showing at 
WILCOX NURSERIES, Oliver. 24-tf
WANTED PERSONALS
$3,000 at 5%. First mortgage house ip Mrs. H. V. Price, 452 Woodruff
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
For Sale - 1951 Plymouth Cran- 
brook Sedan. Apply Mclnnes & 
Washington, 414 Main St., Pentic­
ton. 23-tf
FUEL DEALERS 1
We can supply you with 60 cords 
of wood and 30 units of sawdust per 
week, chiefly fir with some pine 
mixed ip.
Delivered in car-load lots to Pen­
ticton at
$3.00 a unit for sawdust.
$2.50 a cord for wood.
You unload it from the car and sell 
it at yoitr own price.
Steady year-round supply guafan- 
teed!!
Write to P.O. Box 406, Princeton, 
B.C., or phone Princeton 145R col­
lect. 22-3
and lot, close in. Why put up with 
1%% when you can get more than 
three times that? Phone 1276L or 
call at 763 Eckhardt Ave., E, 23-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, bras^, copper, lead, i 
dtc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. • 32-tf
Ave., and Mrs. C. Cutler, 1124 
Moose Jaw Street will taring one 
suit and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
OR TRADE - 1939 Dodge sedan, 
radio, heater. Phone 657Y1. 23-2
WANTED 
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, alM lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone lllOL
I Ai-e you a Launderland Dry Cleaii- 




The Lome Perry Agency at.Wesj 
Summerland has complete listing ■{ 
of homes; orchards, small holdings 
view lots and lake frontage for sali| 
in tho Summerland District.
l,ORNE PERRY
Heal Estate Insuranc^
West Summerland Phone 55561
15-11
LOST Cherry red shortie coat 
22-131 Thursday .afternoon in shopping 
area. Finder please phone 829R.
AGENTS LISTINGS
GENERAL Electric 220 volt range, 
good condition. 1142 Main St. 23-3
BIRTHS
NICHOLSON — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Nicholson in the Pentic­
ton Hos^tal on Saturday. June 
7, 1952, a daughter, Kendall, seven 
pounds six ounces.
SLEEPING room, private entrance. 
783 Winnipeg St., phone 143X1, 
cali after 6 o’clock. 24-2
DEATHS
MELLARSHIP — Passed away 
at Port Coquitlam, B.C., on June 
5, 1952, Frances Mellarship. aged 
67 years, beloved- wife ofJbhh 
George Mellarship. Leaving besides 
her husband four sons and three 
daughters. Henry Ford, Coquitlam, 
B.C., James E. Ford, Courtenay, 
B.C., Philip H. Wilkinson. Pentic­
ton, Albert S. Millership; Penticton; 
Mrs. Otto Fummerton, Squamish, 
B.C.; Mrs. Gordon Routley, Glen 
Valley, B.C.; Mrs. H. Bourne, Co­
quitlam, B.C. Sixteen grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. Fun­
eral services were held in St. Sa­
viour’s Anglican Church Monday, 
June 9 at 2:00 p.m. Rev. A. R, 
Eagles officiating. Committal Fa­
mily plot, Lakeview Cemetery. Pen 
ticton Funeral Chapel directors.
REED — Passed away in the Pen­
ticton Hospital on June 8th, 1952 
William (Dad) Reed aged 80 years, 
formerly of 455 Railway Ave. He is 
survived by two daughters Mrs 
Madylene Winter of B.C. and Mrs 
Rose Koskaluk of Swift Current 
Sask.; also one sister Mrs. Nora 
Slilck of Swift Current, Sask.; and 
one brother C. C. Reed of -Vancour. 
ver, B.C.; 4 grandchildren. Funeral 
services were held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Wednesday, 
Jtine 11th at 2 p.m. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating, committal Lake 
view Cemetery.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
ROOM furnished suite, also house­
keeping room. 250 Scott Ave., 
phone 840R.
SLEEPING room or light house­
keeping with use of frig. 232 Wade 
Ave.. West. 24-2
grey baby buggy, metal bed.
double size, new, walnut finish, 
many other household goods. 
Phone 880X1. 24-tf
TO GENTLEMEN — sleeping and 
houskeeping rooms. Private en- 
tratice. 138 Jermyn Ave., phone 
249R. 23-tf
TWO room, housekeeping suite. 
Phone 434X2. . 23-2
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance. Phone 305Y, 697 Ellis 
St. 22-tf
14 FOOT 2 cockpit power boat with 
8 h.p. Johnson outboard both ex­
cellent condition. Snap for quick 
sale. Phone 148L.
1937 DODGE sedan in good con­
dition $400.00. Phone 749X1. 23-3
2 ROOM modem house on sewer 
line, partly furnished. Garage suit­
able for renting. $2,500.00. Apply 
455 Railway St. 23-3
5 SELF-CONTAINED unit revenue 
building - $8,000.00. No agents. Box 
H22 Herald. 22-3
1951 HILLMAN Sedan, excellent 
condition. Apply Box S21, Herald.
21-tf
STRAWBERRY pickers wanted.
Single, also family accommoda­
tions. <3ood crop. Apply to F. W.
Gaspar, Lefeuver Road Sou^b, Al-ljj^ good residential district, not far 
dergrove, B.C. 21-41 beach, modern home quite
new, living room, kitchen, dinette,
/./»Ti<!/'ipntious 1 two bedrooms, hardwood floors, conscici wu I furnace. Garage
HICKSON fis THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurancd 
460 Main St. PHoijie 82^
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Lovely modern home, three bloct 
from city centre. Oak floor?, fu^ 
basement with large rumpus.rooi 




Vj acre lots for sale, close in, with 
fruit trees. Reasonably priced. 
Apply A. Radies, Box 39, Hedley, 
B.C. 22-tf
8'/j CU. ft. REFRIGERATOR - on 
display in Simpson’s window - only 
$279.00 only $29.00 down, and $16.00 
per month.
BY OWNER new modem four room 
bungalow. Large living room with 
tiled fireplace. Two bedrooms and 
^central hall, hardwood throughout, 
beautiful large kitchen with tiled 
cabinets. 'Tiled four piece bath­
room, full basement with forced 
air furnace, laundry trays and elec­
tric water tank. Pull price $11,000. 
Terms. Phone 857R1 or apply 941 
Argyle Street. 24-2
AMBITIOUS and 
young man ^eslres to leave metxx) 
polltan area and settle in Okan­
agan. 28 years of age, married vdth 
one child. Presently employed. Of-jeGod teims 
fice and. sales experience. Univer­
sity graduate. Box Q22 Herald 22-3
furnace.
Good sized lot. Price $7350.00, $2,- 
000.00 cash will handle, balance on
MODERN SIX ROOM HOME 
Central, two storey, plastered an4 
stuccoed. Garage and lawn. Term.'j 
Price $5 2.50.00.
ULTRA MODERN HOME 
l.argc living room, hardwood floor.H 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen onJ 
laundry room, 2 large bedroom.'!
24-2 MODERN home 30’ x 36’. Pull base­
ment, furnace, . garage, garden. 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving. 242 Douglas Ave. 21-tf
5.5 ACRE fully producing orchard,
under sprinklers: planted to pears 
and apples, small block of peaches, 
cots and prunes. Average crop re­
turns over $4,000. Lovely five room 
modem bungalow with all electric 
kitchen, Bendlx, beautiful living
room with fireplace and view win- ____________________________
dows overlo^inglalM. (garage and equipped modern cafe on
8 ACRES soft fruit orchard, fully 
producing, mostly Bartlett pears 
and peaches. Sprinkler system. 
New modern home. Price reason­
able with some terms. Box Bll 
Herald. 11-tf
This is a good buy with small down 
payment. The house is in good con 
dition, and has two bedrooms, biitli-
FIRST class barber seeks employ-11'oom.’utility, kitchen and living Centre Hall, lovely bathroom, del 
ment in local shop. Contact by loom. $1200.00 cash will handle and corated, in best of condition.- Grai 
mall - J. A. Ralno, 1455 E. 9th j Ibe balance may be paid at $50.00 revenue from 4 room suite; w iti 
Ave., Vancouver. 22-tf 1 Por month. The full price is ,$4200. private entrance on second floor.
WANTED to rent - 2 bedroom un­
furnished house or suite. Steady 
reliable tenants. By July 1st. Box 
D22 Herald, 22-3
Situated on high dry land, lot 
100’ X 120’. this now home i.s in cx-
SMALL HOME - CLOSE-IN 
Two bedrooms. 3 jxiece bath, •utllitj
WANTED to rent for July and 
August, 2 bedroom house near 
shallow beach. Box 1111, Penticton
21-4
FOR AUemON SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Phone 765
16-13
ROOMS for rent at Pat’s Lodge. 
274 Scott Ave., phone 198X.. 19-13
cabin to match house. Lovely 
landscaped gardens, for quick sale 
with this year’s crop. Box B24 
Herald,
Main St., Penticton. Will take late 
model car as part payment or 14 
cash. Good terms. 413 Main St,
17-tf
MEDIUM-SIZED 2 bedroom home 
located on large lot in central part 
of city. Large living room and 
dining room, kitchen and 3 piece 
bath. Basement, fruit and shade 
trees and garage. Reasonable terms 
available. Phone 293Y. 22-tf
OR TRADE 1940 Chevrolet Sedan 4 BEDROOM home, 2 down and 2
FIVE piece red and grey chrome 
dinette suite price only $97.50 on 
display in Simpson’s window. Terms 
10% down, easy monthly payments.
THE FRUIT and Vegetable Work­
ers Union and T.L.C. affiliates An­
nual Picnic, O.K. Falls, Sunday, 
June 22nd. Bus leaving Post Of­
fice at 11:00 a.m. Free transporta­
tion for those desiring it. Please 
bring food and cups for dinner and 
supper. Tea, coffee, soft drinks 
and ice cream will be served. 23-3
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. "Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Fully modern, bright arid homelike. 
Winter rates now in effect. Fred 
Jamieson, phone 1153. 11-13
SINGLE or double sleeping room 
for respectable gentleman. Phone 
725X1. Nice home. 7-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make- your . reservations 
now. Phone 1199L. 51-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
JONES — Passed, away in the 
Pehtlctoii 'Hospital bii ' June.-8th', 
1952, Herbert Jones formerly of 
1299 Forestbrook Drive, aged 60 
years. He is survived by his wife 
Susan; one son George of Penticton, 
and two daughters, Mrs, Douglas 
Houghton of Langley Prairie, B.C., 
and Mrs. A. W. Johnson of Pentic­
ton, B.C.; also three sisters Mrs. R. 
Thackery of Regina, Sask.; Mrs.' 
Edith Janz of Regina, Sask.; and 
Mrs. Clara Wolfe, Odessa, Sask. 
Remains were forwarded to Regina 
for burial by the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel.
card of thanks
We wish to thank our • many 
friends and especially Dr. S., Sloan, 
the nurses of the Penticton Hos­
pital-and Rev. E. Rands for their 
many kindnesses at the time of the 
illness and death of Miss Dorothy 
McCoy. '
George McCoy and family.
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every job—floors, walls, furniture> 
etc., by-day^ or hour. Reld-Cpates 
,'Har4ware>Si?h6ne i l33.: . . 16t13
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phone 




$500.00. Cash. Phone 
24-3
BABY buggy, high chair, baby |
walker, good condition. 1633 Que­
bec St. off Okanagan Ave.
unfinished up. Living room, large 
kitchen, bathroom, part basement. 
Large lot with fruit trees. Reason­
able. Apply 361 Conklin Ave. 
Phone 1088Y1. 12tf
1 ACRE young orchard, some bear­
ing, also 14 acre strawberries and 
raspberries in good crop. 3 room 
dwelling, garage. Reasonably priced 
Apply 1633 Quebec St., off Okan­
agan Ave. 23-2
BEAUnPY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666, 18-13
BEAUTIFUL brand new 4 room 
stucco house, cement basement, 
hardwood floors. Pembroke bath. 
Large lot 80’x300’. Ready to move 
in. Apply to Apple Grove Auto 
Court, or phone 1109R. 21-4
LOT for sale 80’x280’ on King St. 
with 25 bearing fruit trees. Offer?
^ 1 Apply 932 King St, 22-38 WEEKS old pigs, $12.00 apiece, , ^______________________ __
S. Bubar, phone 4M, Kettle Valley. STRAWBERRIES for sale. 3rd
23-41 house on right on Brandon Ave-
24-2LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason- | 




1952 'TRUCK with dump box, rea- 
^'■sonably^ priced. Fred Hlookoff, 
' jCeremiBos. i , / : ^
ONE used visible gas pump in good 
condition $50.00. Howard's Service, 
Osoyoos,'B.C. 21-tf
small 4 room house $150.00 to be 
moved. Phone 444L1. 23-2
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr, W, G. Manning of Penticton 
announces the engagement of his 
daughter, Grace Evelyn to Mr, 
James Olaii-e Morris, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. MoitIs of New 
Westminster, B.C. The wedding will 
take place in the Penticton United 
Church on Saturday, June 28th at 
2:30 p.m. Rev. Ernest Rands offi­
ciating,
UL'TRA modern! New three bed­
room home for sale by owner. Lo-, 
cated on Windsor Ave.', Spacious 
tiled kitchen cabinets, large din­
ing ai'ea, large living room with 
tiled fireplace, through hall, hard­
wood throughout,’ four piece bath 
full l^gsement with automatic oil 
furnace, laundry trays, arid elec­
tric water tank. Built to N.H.A. 
specification. Full price $12,000.00. 
Terms, Phone 867R1 or apply 426 
Windsor Avenue. 24-2
Mr. and Mi’s- J. H. East of Kere­
meos wish to announce tho engage­
ment of their only daughter, Joyce 
Macdonald, to Mr. Thomas Wesley 
Kitchen, R.O.E., of Chilliwack, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis’ E. Kit­
chen of Edmonton. The wedding 
will take place on Monday evening. 
June 30th at 7:30 in St. John's Angr 
lican Church, Keremeos. Tho Rt. 
Rev. F, P. Clark, Lord Bishop of 
Kootenay, assisted by Rev. G. T. 
Pattison, will officiate.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Erickson of Hod- 
ley, B.C., announce tho engagement 
of their elde.st daughter, Dolores M. 
to Mr, Ernest N. Wyatt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G, E. Wyatt of Penticton. 
Tho wedding will take place July 
2nd at 3 p,m. in the United Church, 
Penticton, B.C.
Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Bellamy of 
Penticton announce tlic engagement 
of thoir olde.st diuigliter Loi’rcno, 
to Mr. Donald Frodrlck lllll, son 
of Mr. Horace Hill and the late 
Mrs. Hill of Vancouver, B.O. The 
wedding will take place in Pentic­
ton United Church on Saturday 
Juno 28th at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Erncsi 
Rands officiating.
FOR RENT
FOR July and August, 6 room home, 
all clcotrlc. Garden and fruit 
trees, Phono OOBVa.
4 ROOM suite In Eckhardt Apart- 
montK. Nn pots, no ohtlrlren. $90,00 
per month, Phono no7yi.
TWO BEDROOM modern house, 
Available July ist. Pliono OlOL af­
ter B p,m.
SINGLE room, gentleman 
red. 170 Oossar Ave,
prefer'
HARLEY Davidson motorcycle; 
good condition, also 2 burner oil 
unit for cookstove. Enquire 1229 
King St. 24-2
WEEK-END special peanut brittle 
25c - Vj lb Shaw’s Candies, 259 
Main St. Old Dad likes Shaw’s 
Candles too.
SUMMERLAND green slabwoofl. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Will- 
nlpeg St,  40-tf
LOT FOR SALE — (60x19^) aU I
cleared, choice Ibcatiori.' Phone | 
857R1 or apply 941 Argyle Street.
4. 24-21
FAMOUS GUdden Paints and Sillers I
California colors. Frazer Building [ 
Supplies Ltd, 13-13 |
••GOOD WILL” Used Gars — "Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 




Phone 848 or 103
11-13






100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
1185 Phone 805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
Chev. Trucks 21-13 |
FILMS Developed —• "Epr quality 
finishing and quick service leave 




MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Bnquh’lcs invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
44-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and "Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 









.Phone or write for prices
CEDAR SPECIALTY 
991 Richter St 
Phone 4334
20-13
8'/! cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR - on 
display In Slmpjion's window - only 
$279,00 only $29.00 down and $16.00 
per month.
SHARE in Penticton Trading Co., 
first offer of $60.00 gets it. Phono 
307L1.
FOR SALE
2 large furnaces, suitable for heat­
ing garage or warehouse for sale nt 
your own price. Phone 350 or 910, 
Pacific Pipe & Plume Ltd. 24-3
2”Hoi^TEIN"horfors. fr^T^us 
Agassiz herd, 32 niontlis old, to 
freshen soon.
Ohiu’llo Rash, Cawston,
FOR QUICK SALE dump box. 5 
yards, good Condition, $200.00, Fred 
Hlookoff, Koromeos.
1060 PLYMOUTH sedan, 4 now and 
3 spare tiros, air conditioner heat­
er, sun vizor, 1062 plates, motor, 
body and interior in A-1 condition. 
Price $1706,00. Phono 1068L or call 
at 1200 Kensington Street, 24-2
$50,00 SPORT Jacket brand now. 
ticket still on Itl Size 47, price 
$37,60. Phono 1000,
1030 BUIOIC sedan, 1052 license, 
snap at $460,00 phono 584 or call 
at 300 Farrell St.
SMALL cabin’boat on Skaha Lake, 
Pull price $260.00. Phono 730L..24-2
1030 % TON Chevrolet panel, $376,00 
or nearest offer. Phono 2742 West 
Summerland.
PRESTO "Frymaster” pressure 
cooker ns now $16.00 also two la-
u ^ „ .----- 1 ^2, good condition.
ROOM and board for 2 biuslneas suitable for school girl. $16.00 takes 
gentloiuen, only. 488 Winnipeg st, both. 12 Front Street suite No. 1.
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 13-13
RUSTORAFT Greeting Cords for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s I Anp
Photo And Art Store. 13-1*3'
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordholm 
er, Lcsogo, and Sherlook-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Phono 609, Penticton. 30-tf
LOTS 60 ft. X 120 ft. on Creston 
Avenue and Comox Street. Price 
$450.00 at your own terms. Apply 
977 Creston Avenue or 1099 Forest- 
brook Drive. 22-3
ACRE fruit orchai'd with bear' 
ing trees (apple and pears). Also 
an adjoining orchard of 12 acres 
if desired. Similkameen Valley, 
Cawston, B.C. Apply J. S. Ward 
119 Lanark St., Winnipeg, Man
22-5
FIVE piece red and grey clirome 
dinette suite price only $97.50 on 
display in Simpson’s window. Terms 
10% down, easy monthly payments
LOT for sale 70’xl36’, garage. Of­
fers? Apply 932 King St. 32-3
ONE Gravley tractor with two 
mowers 60” and 42”. Price $300.00, 
Phone 3X4. 22
PORTRAITS that please at Simder 




cellent condition. There is a good i-oom, part taa.sement, $1,000.00 dow 
sized living room with oak floors 
and fireplace kitchen, four piece 
Pembroke bath, two large bedrooms, 
utility room with laundry tubs,
Wired for 220V. Full basement with 
oil blower fuimace. Garage. Priced 
at $8400 with only $3,000 ca.sh and 
the balance on terriis.
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo an4 Art 
Studio. 19-I3tf
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming i -vents Column. 
■When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There is no additional 
charge for this checking service.
10-tf
For prospective orchardists here is 
a good 16 acre orchard with mixed 
fruit—apples and soft fruits. Good 
orchard equipment is included, con­
sisting of Cleti-ac tractor, disc, etc. 
Annual returns between $6,000 and 
$8,000. Price is $20,000 with $15,000 
I cash.
Contact
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St.. Phone 750
’ Penticton, B.C.
full ixrice $4,450.00.
Auto Court.';, Cafes, Grocery Stoiff 
Apply
460 Main St,
Bus Phone 824 Res. 73
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone desiring books phone 
535R1. 21-13
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c
41-tf
INDEPENDENT Order of Foresters 
meeO 1st and 3rd ’Tuesdays of each 
month in I.O.O.P. Hall, Main 
Street. 22-13-tf
CALLING ALL JUNE BRIDES 
Make your wedding reception re 
servations now at the
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Socials, Dances 
Service Clubs and Smokers. 22-tf
SKAHA Lake Carnival and Dance 
. Wednesday, July 2nd, Skaha Lake 
Park, 11:00 a.m. 22-4
2 ROOM suite or bedsitting room 
with housekeeping privileges, by 
young girl. Please phone 2, leave 
message for Box N24.
POSTPONEMENT - The St. Peter’s 
Guild Garden Party, planned for 
June 25th, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Len Smith, has been post 
poned.
EXPERIENCED middle aged wo­
man wants housekeeping position 
for business couple. Box F24. Pen­
ticton Herald.
TO RENT small house unfurnished, 
preferrably near Canadian Baker­
ies by employee; Phone 1231.
Top wages paid for qualified mech­
anic. Phone 610 (or 680L evenings)
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tho finest in all types of Venetian I 
Blinds. Wo measure and Install. { 
Phone 36.*
Mo & Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tfI
Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel* plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron ds Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St„ Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
OAR owners >- $11,600.00 of In­
surance for only $18.00. See or 
Phono
IHCKSON &: THIESSEN 
460 Main St,
Bus, Phono 824 Res. 50BR1
3-tf
GOOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
PRESSURE cooker, double deck, | 




GREYBLL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
29-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Spoalal- 
Izea In Wedding Portraits. Phono 
11. 10-13
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories. Tho now homo of 
Pontiac and Bulclc and Vauxliall, 
Britain's famous low priced slx- 
cylindor car, and a.M.O. tnicks. 
Phono 840. Howard and White 
Motors. 10-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- 
ploto BorvJco with parts for all 
makes always in stock. OllfC 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, phone 303.
. .. 20-13
GOATS - Nubian OroBses Togen- 
burgs hnd Saanancs, heavy milk­
ers, from registered stock. Reason- 
ablo price for quick sale, L. A. 
Wells, Box 2, Ooalmont, B.C. 23-2
SALESMAN 
ARE YOU BETWEEN 
30-60 YEARS OP AGE OR 
MORE AND LOOKING 
FOR SOMETHING 
PERMANENT
Your experience is valuable to both 
yourself and to us. Wc need a man.
Mature in thought and presence, 
fully rounded out with those years 
of experience behind him, capable 
of being hla own boss and earning 
in the $400-$500 per month bracket.
This la a job of pleasant business 
relations, built on omployer-T^employ- 
ce co-opcratlon, employee assist­
ance and training and tho best 
facilities available in its field.
These aro tho long wearing qualities 
of a good job, Simply submit your 
name, address and telephone num­
ber to Box G24 Penticton Herald 
for personal intervlow.
ELECTRIC range - 4 burner 220 
volt. First $26.00 buys it. Phono 
307LI or 1089.
ONE universal Mahl push-off hay- 
loader and stacker, 11 feet wide 
with manure and snow bucket, also 
gravel or clay huokot complcto, 
will stack 5-7 tonii per hour. Now. 
Will sell way below coat. Phono 670 
or call at 800 Lakeshoro Drive. 23-tf
CHEAP FOR CASH
3 bedroom modern house, furnished 
or unfurnished, furnaoo, a lots, best 
soil, at 304 Wade., corner Wado 
and Hanson, Will accept terms, 
phono 840R1. 14tf
RELIABLE man , lylth family (3 
growii children) wants a steady 
job on a fruit farm, Responsible 
place with good living accommo 
,datlon8 preferred. Box M24 Pen 
ticton Herald. 24-3
.OCCASIONAL opportunity for 
housewives of above average intol- 
llgcnco, resident In Penticton or 
in sm-roundlng territory, to inter­
view on public opinion surveys. 
Write Oaniidlan Pacts Limited. 146 
Wellington St., West, Toronto, On­
tario, p4-2
&X'iHEREY~lriouJ5M wmited' 
good crop, cabin. W. Seaman, 1360 
McOalliim Rd., Abbotsford, B.O.
24-2
EARN extra cash - addrosslng poa 
tals at irome. Write Lowell Press 
Co., Munclo, Indiana. 23-2
Beer Bottles, sorvlco ns usual 
Phono 236. W. Arnott
22-13
$1500.00 DOWN
room modern home three 
bedi'ooms. breakfast nook, liard- 
wood floors, full basement, furnace. 
220 wii’ing, electric water tank, 
laundry tubs, plastered, insulated 
and stuccoed, garage, lovely land­
scaped lot 50’ X 168’, full price 
$7350.00.
$2000,00 DOWN 
Corner propei-ty 4 rooms 2 bedrooms 
piece bath, interior attractively 
finished with cedar -panels, stuc­
coed, patent roof, Venetian blinds, 
large landscaped corner lot, fruit 
trees, $4800.00.
2 rooms, full basement, lot 65 x 100 
$1400.00.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticton, B.C
Phone 867
FRATERNAL Order of Eagles, Pen 
ticton Aerie No. 3083 wish to an­
nounce their dance being held 
June 20th at the* Kaleden Com­
munity Hall. Music by the Rhythm 
Rangers, door prizes and refresh­
ments. Dance 10 to 2. Everyone 
welcome. Admission students 65c 
adults $1.00. 24-2
THE MARY Pratten School of 
Dancing presents a Fantasy en­
titled "A Garden Rare” with the 
Dance Revue of the yeai’ at the 
High School Auditorium, on Fri­
day, June 20th. '
PERSONALS
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
a scientific remedy for 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
For free booklet write 
King Pharmacal Oorp. Ltd., Box 
073, London, Ont. 23-4
LOCATED ON BRAID STREET 
Lovely 5 room modern home, 
bedrooms, hardwood floors, utility 
room, full sized basement with fur 
nace, nicely landscaped, garage, re 
duced for quick sale, $8,400.00.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
new 5 room modern home, located 
near schools, part basement, lot 
58’ X 183’, for only $4800.00.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LTD.
376 Main St.
Phone 284 • Penticton, B.O.
Attractive loiu- room bungalow ujil 
tv/o yeai's old. Lovely living* roo 
kitchen with dining space, two be 
rooms, and full Pembroke'' bat 
Basement with hot air fiirnac 
Garage. Electric hot waters We 
insulated. Pull price $8,000.()0 wit. 
$3,000.00 down.
A. F. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
260 Main St. Penticton, B.
Phone 360
LEGALS
Province of Brftish Colul^bia
“CHANGE OP NAME ACT” 
(Section 5) v 
Notice of Application for Chai 
of Name “
NOTICE is hereby given that a{ 
application will be made tl 
Director of Vital Statistics for 
change of name, pursuant Ho tl 
provisions of the “Change of 1*
Act,” by me: John Heinrjcl t| 
Hedley, British Columbia, |.s loE 
lows:'
To change my name from J 1 f| 
Heinrichs, to John Robert'.'II— 
ricks. My wife’s name fromSboreei 
Lucille Heinrichs to Doreen Lucllf 
Hendricks. My minor unmarrlel 
childien’s nanies (a) .4rom 
Dwight Heinrichs to Hal Dwigl 
Hendricks; (b) from Candice Gai 
Heinrichs to Candace Gall Hent 
ricks.





Accounts - notes - wages - rents
logimatc claims of any kind 
anywhere in North America
No Collection - No, Pee
Wo advance coste
CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTICTON Sc DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg.
Phono 836 , 21-tf
FOR buildings or alterations, sop 
tlo tanks and rook plte phono W. 







MRS. A:6^ Sallaway hairdressing
at Brodlo’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phono 118. 10-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — TWs 
■ Jo a positive and permanent I’O- 
Icaso from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience, it is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by Other alcoholics, who have found 
freedom through AlcohoUcs Anony 
mouB. Box "X”, Herald. 40-tf
DEAR D.K. - Sorry I couldn’t make 
It last week. Bill came homo unex 
poctodly. Will meet you at usual 
place Friday 0:00 p.m. Saw you last 
Saturday getting a now suit In Mc- 
Dougall’a . , . Looks real sharp, 
Lovo. V.H.
NICELY LOCATED HOME 
With living room, kitchen, dining 
room, bathroom, two bedrooms, and 
porches. Stuccoed, plastered. Good 
lot. Total price , $4,400 with only 
$1,200 down.
•
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with kitchen, living room, bathroom 
large lot with .several bearing fruit 
trees and grapes. Total price $4,400. 
Down payment $1400. Balance $30.00 
month,
FORTY ACRE FARM 
With large modern homo. 500 young 
fruit trees. Several acres In pota­
toes, alfalfa and small frulUs, Cows, 
Chickens. Tractor. Disc. Sprayer. 
Sprinklers. Total price $10,600.00 
Terms.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Tln’oo Gables Hotel Building 
Phono 600
Alf Silvester Syd, A. Hodge
DAVE GROW
Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from ai 
Cabinet To A Castle ,





CLIFF GREYELL g |
Main Si. Phone 303
PENTICTON
18-10
DRIVING to Ontario tn now car at 
end of June. Write D. H, Irving, 
Oliver, B.C. 24-2
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Modern 4 room ijoiiso. porch and 
washroom, basement, on .sower, 2' 
lots and fruit trees, low taxes, close 
in, $5260.00 on trade for acrcaBo.
liVa ACRES and 4 ROOM MODERN 
HOUSE
for sale or trade for 3 bedroom 
house closer in.
Wo have, a number of gootl Iniys 
in auto courts, 'j.ill 01 phone for 
fm-thor 1)1 formation 1
NEW BEAUTIFUL HOME 
Hero's nn ultra modern 2 bedroom 
homo with flrephico. finished like 
a th'oam, must bo seen to bo ap­
preciated, good locfitton and priced 
at only $11,600.00. Don’t miss seohig 
this home!
WANTED TO TRADE 
Modern 3 bedroom house, full bnso- 
mont, nice grounds and giu-jigo, 
close In, vnhied nl, $u,.5no.on to 
trade for 3 bedroom bou.'io with 
largo grounds further out of town.
FRUl/LAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 466 Main SL
Penticton, B.C.
Phono 020 Evenings 707R
"A Real Estate Agent”
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
. Surveyor ,
1^.0. Box 30 Phono 623L3 
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Suite 8 . - MITCHELL BLQCK 
Telephones: Office 823 - Res. 131
24-10
Van’s Plastering
Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
Phone 1060 140 Calgary Ave.
PENTICTON
18-10
1. G. S. HIRTLE,
B.A. Sc.
B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYOR 
Phone 101-B
Box 87 Oliver, B.C.
14-10
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 





675 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Pupils prepared for the- Exam­




' Penrtanently eradicated from any part of 
, the body with Saco^Pelo, the remark 
able discovery ojl tfie age. Saco-Pelo 
contains no drug or Chemical and will 
kill hair root.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 ORANVILLE ST. 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
Conservative Candidate Titchmarsh 
Closes Campaign With Hedley Rally
TIMBER PRODUCTION
A PRAYER OF THANKS for a safe journey is offered by the Salvation Armv In­
ternational Band on arrival at Montreal Airport recently. The band, first to visit 
Canada since 1892, arrived by TCA from London on the first leg of a tour which 
will take them to major centres throughout Canada. They were welcomed by Sal­
vation Army Commissioner W. R. Dalziel of Toronto and Lieut.-Col'. Matt Junker, 
divisional commander, Montreal.
Progressive Conservative candid-^4^ 
ate E. A. Titchmarsh wound up his I 
election campaign speaking before | 
an enthusiastic audience at a meet­
ing in Kaleden on Monday night..
During the past week. Mr. Tilch- 
marsh has addi'essed meetings at 
Hedley, Princeton, Osoyoos, Caws­
ton and Keremeos.
On Monday night Mr. Titchmarsli 
said that he was gratified by the 
friendly reception he had received 
tln-oughout the campaign and stated 
that he was certain this reception 
was chiefly due to the respect the 
electors held for the Conservative 
platform, which had been soundly 
drawn up and, unlike those of the 
other parties in the field, had not 
been altered to meet a situation.
Ml*. Titolimarsh was critical 
of tlie CCF as,^a sociailst organ­
ization which planned complete 
ationalization and said he knew 
of no government operated busi- 
ncs.s which could nut be better . 
operated by private enterprise.
Mr. Titchmarsh and his support­
ing speakers, A. E. Tidball and 
John S. Alkins. condemned Social 
Credit as a fallacy which did not 
exist except in theoi*y and pointed 
out that the Social Credit in Al­
berta was “sailing under false 
colores’’ and was copying Conser­
vative fundamentals.
The Liberals were described by
Civil Defence Group 
To Meet Wednesday
The recorded timber scale for the 
first four months of this year In 
B.C. is over 25 percent greater than 
during the corresponding period in 
1951, with production figures at the 
end of April totalling 1,490,580,766 
f.b.m., compai-ed to 1,186,483,139 
f.b.m. a year ago.
SUMMERLAND — Next Wedne; 
day. June 18, repre.sentatives of all 
organizations in Summerland will 
meet .at the library in the high 
.scliool for the .second time since 
attempt!; were made to organize a 
civil defence group in this district.
At the fiist .session about a year 
tigo, variou.s groups were given re 
Eponslbilitie.s to ascertain certain 
information for the guidance of the 
organization. Thi.s material i 
available now but the organization 
into preparedness sections has still 
to be undertaken.
A. M. Temple, who was appointed 
by municipal council as civilian de 
fence co-ordinator, states that Lt.- 
Col. J. H. Horn, Kelowna, co-or 
dinator for tlie Okanagan, will ad- 
dres.s next Wcdncsday'.s gathering.
Eacli organization is i*epresented 
by two per,son,s and they are ex­








We wish Ip invite you to visit our display 
and stock rooms in Ihcola Hotel. A com­
plete line of Hotel, Motel, Restaurant and 
Janitor Supplies.





“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
1258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X1 






464 Miain St. Phone 499 
21-10
■ J. SpaurM and C. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors





GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 
Off. 612-1141X and Res. 523Y 
Complete Insurance Protection
21-10







Plumbing and Heating 
Sower Connections 
1106 Moose Jaw Ht. Phono 1078
16-10
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ELECTROLUX
Tho world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner 
largo or small homo models, 
also commercial size, 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Eleetrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735 ~ 701 Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. tf
' ' ! ' 
^ I ' ' '








Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Btovo and Furnaoo Oil 
Sand - Cravol • Rook
tf
“There isn't a thing in the paper 
today," you say a.s you lay yom* 
home-towm newspaper on the floor.
You wonder why there is nothing 
in it about your friend’s son, who 
day before yesterday was made 
vice-president of a bank in a met­
ropolis miles away, or about the 
party the people up the street gave 
last night. In fact, you tell yom*- 
self that you can think of a half 
dozen local stories the people down 
at the newspaper office passed up.
How right you are. They surely 
passed up a number of good stories.
But the fault was not altogether 
theirs. You as a member of the 
community have a responsibility to 
your newspaper.
It can serve local needs only in 
proportion to the co-operation it 
gets from the membei's of the com­
munity. National, international 
and most of the state news comes 
in over leased wires. Local news 
is a different matter. Part of the 
responsibility for it is yours.
* * «
Never get the idea that the edi­
tor of your newspaper is interested 
only in certain people in yoiu* town.
On the contrary, he is interested in 
everyone who subscribes to his pa­
per. Both the lyealthiest woman in 
town, who lives in the’ largest house 
in the swank residential district, 
and the poorest man, who lives in 
the smallest house on a side street, 
subscribe for the paper and pay the 
same price for it. In the eyes of 
the editor both subscribers are im­
portant. ■
Getting back to those stories the 
newpaper passed up—^just how did 
.vou expect the folks at the office 
to know about your friend’s son? 
The father was justifiably proud of 
his son, but did he or any of his 
friends think to tell a reporter so 
that, even acquaintances could 
share the .new vice-president’s 
pleasure in his good fortune? No, 
they fed the grapevine and prob­
ably critLsized the newspaper, 'too.
* » ■
Now about that party of your 
ncighbor’.s. How do you know that 
the society editor didn’t call the 
lady? "Please don’t put oui* party 
in the paper," perhaps she begged 
when she was asked about it. "We 
didn't ask three couples we’re in­
debted to, and—well, you under­
stand." You, too, realize the Im- 
liortancc of self-preservation so­
cially speaking as well as other­
wise.
Maybo you think to yourself, “I 
don't like the editor and his poli­
cies," What if you don’t always 
agree with him? Have you ever
thought how little you really agi'ec 
with your best friends? But you 
don't Ignore or criticize them con­
stantly just because you fall to see 
eye to eye with them, do you? Give 
tho editor a break.
Ill mnny cases the newspaper edi­
tor ifi far more conscientious In pro­
moting the Interests of his home 
town than he Is given credit for
being. If he weren't public splidtcd 
lie wouldn’t be in tho newspaper 
buslneas,
"He's running the paper for the 
money ho can make," you say. Of 
course ho wants to make money. 
Who doe.in't? But ho chose tho 
nenyspapur biusiness because he 
likes 11, And any man or Woman 
who can make money In tho news- 
paper business can make money In 
some other lino of work In which 
ho would not have to deal with so 
many different ponsonaltlcs, many 
of tho sensitive folks. Yet the 
editor of a newspaper chose this 
particular means of making a llv 
ing, for In his way ho wanUs to 
help the town In which he lives 
"I don't like tho way ho goes 
about helping tho town," you con­
tinue, But his way may be nearer 
light than you think, Ho knows a 
great deal aliout your town. He 
knows much of the Inside work­
ings of li.s big and little hnslneases, 
of Its clulM and lodges, of lt,s 
churches and amusement places 
and of iUs people,
Have ,voii ever ronsldered tlie
services the newspaper renders you, 
the reader? For one thing, it helps 
you save money. When you read 
the' ads, you learn where you can 
find bargains without wearing out 
shoe leather or using up tires and 
gasoline.
NARAMATA
When Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dlcken 
ctui’ned from Vancouver last 
Thui'sday they were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. Kenyon, who 
were guests during the week with 
C. Stein.
Then in the classified ads you 
find an abundance of help and 
sometimes even a laugh. Remem­
ber the time you needed someone 
to do chores around the house and 
found just the right man through 
the classified ads? Have you forgot­
ten the time someone advertised a 
room for rent to a business girl 
with kitchen privileges?
Your newspaper also keeps you 
informed concerning happenings in 
your town, even if the news is not 
so complete as you’d like it. You 
learn about projects of civic clubs. 
You find out how the schools are 
progressing. You read news of the 
courthouse. In fact, yoii know 
many things because of your local 
newspaper.
. In the society section you are 
told something., of what goes on 
among’the people who entertain in 
your town. Remember how you 
had a pleasant chat with friends 
fixjm out olf town because of a little 
item which stated that they were 
the guests of some- people you 
know? The hosts couldn’t call 
every one of the visitors’ friends 
but the newspaper cheerfully 
spread the word around for them.
The newspaper gives much free 
publicity to worthy organizations. 
Some coat hangers are needed by 
a veterans’ hospital nearby. The 
local committee has a quota to fill. 
What does the chairman do? She 
just calls the newspaper office and 
explains, “Our society needs hun­
dreds of coat hangers by a week 
from today. You’ll give us a 
couple of good stories requesting 
people to bring coat hangers, to 
headquarters befqire then, won’t 
you?"
"Where’s yesterday’s paper?" you 
ask. "I want to find out what time 
my lodge meeting is."
You wonder about church ser­
vices op Sunday morning. From 
your newspaper you learn not only 
about Sunday services but also 
about church meetings during tho 
week.
"The junior class is presenting its 
annual play nt the high school au 
dltorlum Friday evening,” the play 
director explains to the reporter. 
And another front page stoJY is 
born.
Among the Naramata Girl Guides 
travelling to Wenatchee over the 
week-end with Guides of the South 
Okanagan division were Jeanle 
Raitt, Jill Wiseman and Jackie 
Vaughan,
REQUESTS UULVEIIT
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Hanls and 
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. McLaren were 
among those attending a picnic 
luncheon meeting held Monday at 
the Kelowna Aquatic Club Park by 
United Chm*ch ministei*s of the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbyterlal. 
The occasion was a farewell party 
for three ministers and their wives, 
who are leaviii^ their present past­
orates. Rev. H. R. McGill, of Peach- 
land, is retiring and will reside in 
Calgary: Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, of 
Rutland, is moving to Brantford, 
Ontario and Rev. G. W. Payne, of 
Vernon, will assume the duties of 
the United Church In Nelson.
'Ml*, and. Mrs. G. P. Tinker spent 
the long week-end visiting in Kam­
loops and Tranquille.
Mr. Titchmarsh as being disunited 
and uncertain in their course, with 
the Premier proclaiming one course 
and his party demanding another. 
POLICY REVIEWED 
Conservative policies were re­
viewed and a number of the planks 
in the party platform were dis­
cussed.
Agriculture drew more than pass­
ing comment when Titchmarsh ex­
pressed himself as an orchardist 
and pointed out- the paradox of 
the fruit Industry in losing its 
U.S. market and a deal promptly 
being made whereby the United 
States took New Zealand fruit de­
stined for Britain while Canadian 
fruit destined for the United States 
went to Britain.
This, the speaker contended, was 
in direct contrast to tlie fruit situ­
ation where a larger part of the 
export market was lost ‘ with little 
or no effort being made to ease 
the situation.
While acknowledging that this 
was a.' national matter, Mr. 
Titchmarsh, stated that he was 
of the opinion that the prov­
ince might use its influence with 
the federal government in the 
matter.
Separate schools and the question 
of school finance also came up for 
discussion and Mr.. Titchmarsh re­
iterated the Conservative stand, 
stating that he was convinced of
Estimated cost of a 50 foot cul­
vert across a drainage ditch which 
fronts onto the Paradise Valley 
Auto Court will.be investigated by 
the city clerk and the city engin­
eer. Request for the culvert was 
made to council last night by R. 
E. McLean who asked that a cul­
vert should be constructed in order 
to give free access from the road 
to the auto court. Cost will be.borne 
by the property owners.
Wm r.
Rev. G. G. Harris, pastor of the 
Naramata United Chm*ch, officiat­
ed when his granddaughter, De­
borah Joan, was named in Christian 
baptism on Sunday morning during 
the church service. The christenr 
ing principal is the small daughter 
of Dr. and Mis. G. M. Harris, re­
cent arrivals from Australia.
Three new electrical services were 
installed and two changes from 
110 to 220 volt services were made 
by the city electrical department 
during the week ending June 7.
the necessity of a revision of the 
cost of education on a broader 
base.
The Consei*vaUves had always 
supported social legislation of a 
reasonable nature, the speaker 
asserted, and expressed himself 
as being in accord with social 
legislation which “was within 
tlic means and willingness of the 
population to support.”
The BCHIS was desci'ibed by Mr. 
Titchmarsh as being “too much too 
soon,” and he said the Progressive 
Cjonservatives would revise the in­
surance with the aid of competent 
advisors to bring in a non-compul- 
sory scheme, which, together vith 
administration competehey, would 
put the scheme on “a solid footing.”
1951 FORD 1 TON PICKUP „ Si dQR 
Like New...................... ........ ...........................
1948 CHEV TON
1951 FARGO 1/2 ton PICKUP ffEd
14,000 Miles ...................................... ...........^ A U,
1937 CHEV
SEDAN ................................................................
1947 JEEP, Like New, Must Be Seen!
Jefferfs Mo ^ Iruek lales.
l98 Winnipeg St. . Phone 404
Parts Department Phone 825
The St. Peter’s Guild garden 
party planned for June 25 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Len Smith 
has been postponed due to the Ill­
ness of Mr. Smith, who is a patient 
in the Penticton Hospital.
Mrs. Walter Greenwood is visit-1 
ing in Grand Forks with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Lou Peters, and theU* infant son.
YES, STOP AND THINK . . . just why are you being asked to Vole No on the liquor pleb­
iscite question? Who is the group behind this Vote No publicity?
Will Car^ Mail 
On Evening Tiain 
Out 01 Penticton
DO YOU KNOW?
Does, tlic newspaper charge for 
this publicity? Of course not,
When you give a story to the 
paper, don’t forget that there are 
lour things a reporter must know 
who, what, when and whore. 
Check tho material you prepare to 
be sure that you have answered 
all four questions.
A newspaiocrman works eternally 
against time. Ho can’t call other 
pcrsoJis to get information you 
have forgotten to Jncludo. Always 
before him is tho old deadline that 
changes not. And time is always 
a-wastlng.
Keep in mintl also that the 
newspaper is in reality a jiiibllo
utility and must bo treated as such 
01)8 has to bo lighted before It fur­
nishes- heat. Electricity must bo
switched on before It gives forth 
light. Water has to bo turned on 
before It flows from the piiics 
News has to be given to tho news­
paper before it can l)o put into 
print, And therein lies your ro-
BiKMiHlbillty, as has been mentioned 
before, ’ .
—By R. Elizabeth Reynolds us 
appearing in Ohrlstiim Science 
Monitor.
Board of Trade representations | 
for Improved mall facilities for Pen­
ticton have borne fi*ult and, somel 
time in the near future, mall will 
bo can’led on the evening train | 
which leaves Penticton for Van­
couver at 9:30 p.m. and will bei 
delivered to Vancouver business 
houses the next day.
O. B. Latimer, making the an­
nouncement this morning, stated 
that authorization for thei 6xtra 
mail run has been given; but no 
da,to has been set lor its Incep­
tion.
Currently mall i.s carried on the| 
G:2B p.m. castbound and tho 8 a.m. 
westbound trains. Tho 9:30 p.m, 
westbound train originates hero] 
and docs not carry mall. Times 
quoted ore all daylight saving' 
time.
At present Vancouver business­
men do not receive mall until two I 
days after It Is mailed from here. 
With tho extra mall run, letters j 
from Pcntlcl/on will ho delivered 
In Vancouver the following,day.
Carrying of mall on that t,raln j 
will mean nn extra■ pick-up from] 
public boxes.
At present nuill pick-ups arc I 
juado starting at 8 p.m. In the 
future ono pick-up will bo made at 
1:15 p.m. In order to catch the] 
airmail out of Penticton, ahd it seo- 
ond will bo made nt 6:45 p.m, ln | 
order lo catch tho evening train.
WHAT ABOUT the churches, temperance groups and others generally opposed to tho consumption of spirituous 
liquors? They certainly oppose any extension or relaxing of regulations but whether or not we a,re to have 
liquor is not the question — we have it already! Indeed, some of these ^oups may well welcome this 
opportunity to have our liquor laws revised. If you fight for moderation in drinking you will VOTE YES 
on Juno 12th . . . if liquor is available by the glass then fewer bottles "will be bought . . . this is a move 
to amend our present antiquated liquor laws.
WHO STANDS TO LOSE THE MOST if well run cocktail bars aro introduced in B.O.? Obviously the 
hotels now operating beer parlors and private licenced clubs who already a.ro serving liquor by tho glass., 
Aro you to bo influenced by the very groups whoso greatest aid to business aro our present inconsistent 
liquor laws?
YES, STOP AND THINK ... do you imagine for a moment that a government (who after all is responsible 
to the voters) that has boon so strict and so coni^ervativo on liquor matters for so many years is suddenly 
going to throw every things wide open and abandon all control, as is being suggested by tho vote NO 
advocates? Certainly not, ra.thor HERE AT .LAST is our opportunity to reform and moderate our liquor 
laws ... IF YOU VOTE NO then you aro throwing away your only ohanoe to have common sense liquor 
laws in this Province. 1.
Find The Facts And You Will
i
s' ' , I
BoiiiuIh travel faster In water 
than in air, and underwater sound 
signals are often used by llght- 
lionsc.s nml light 8hlp.s,
FIMVATE BALE
2 Bedroom Home
with sleeping poreli, lovely large 
grouiulH, fruit trees, big girrilen. 
Full liaseincnt,, 4 blooks from 
city oentre. IMiono lllR.
COMMON SENSE UQUOR UW
Penticton Committee fer a Gemmon Sense Liquer Law
•, _ ; If!.





YES, YOUR GOODS ARE
9 0^
YMIJFV
Sorying the Okanagan from the boMer to Sahnon 
Ann and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 119 or 899
lti3 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
A PlAYFR*; THFATRf
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SATURDAY—Continuous'Erorn 2:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY—2 Shows—^r46 and 0:00 p.m.
Call him traitor or call him hero
'DEClSlO/l BEFORE DAWN" with RICHARD BASEHART • GARY MERRIlt -.'OSKAR WERNER 
MIIDEGARDE Neff ’•'Produced by ANATOIE .IITVAK dhd FRANK McCARTHY • Direcied by 
IANATOIE IITVAK ■ Screen Ploy by PETER VIERTEl - Based on iht Novel “Coll It Treoson" by Georse Howe
M@NDA¥-¥^E@eA¥
June 16-17 MONDAY—2 Shows—7 and *9 p.m.
TUESDAY—FOTO NITE—2 Shows 6:46 and 9:00 p.m.
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In nnd
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mr.s. W. Holmes were 
ho.st.s last week entertaining for 
Ml', and Mrs. Bob McDougall, who 
were celebrating their first, wedding 
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cox re­
turned from Vancouver on Mon­
day where they had travelled to 
meet their niece, Migs Marian Bish­
op, wlio came by plane from Lin­
coln, Illinois, to spend the next 
month visiting here.
Lawrie Denton and Jack (Scotty) 
Thompson left Saturday by car lo 
attend the B.C. Elks’ convention 
which was held at liuncan on Mon­
day and Tuesday.
Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, president -of 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Richard Knight, 
Mrs. W. Gougeon and Mrs. J. Bol­
ton are in Nelson this week attend­
ing the B.C. conference of Legion 
auxiliai*ies.
Mrs. S. L. McAstocker and Miss 
Margaret McAstocker left on Tues­
day to be away for the next two 
months. Mrs. McAstocker is travel­
ling to Montreal where she will 
visit whilfe her daughter is holi­
daying in Europe.
Mrs. J. L. Hooper, who was 
in Vancouver last week to attend 
the grand chapter session of the 
Order of the Eastern Stai', aiTived 
home on Monday.
Dr. J. P. Goodbrand of Duncan, 
who was enroute to attend a con­
vention in Banff, visited on Monday 
with his uncle, Andrew George.
Mark Anthony and daughter, MLss 
Shii'ley Anthony, left today for a 
few days’ holiday visit in Vancou­
ver.
Miss Bonnie Dafoe is on a month’s 
holiday visit in eastern Canada. 
Before returning home via the 
States, Miss Dafoe will visit rela­
tives in Winnipeg, Ottawa, Mon­
treal, Toronto and several other 
centres in Ontario.
Starring HUMPHREY BOGART 
(This Year’s Academy Award ^ 
Winner) •
With Marta Toren t Lee J. Cobb
let fATtlER 
have music
for . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pettener, 
and family, Mrs. J. Ball and Mrs. 
Minnie Pettener have returned 
home from a month’s holiday motor 
tool-. While away they travelled over 
4000 miles and. visited many old 
friends and centres of interest n 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and the 
States.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside. left Monday 
for Nelson where she will spend the 
.summer months with her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. H. M. Whimster.
Mrs. George P>^ Porster, who 
spent the past Week with Mrs. M. 
W. Porster. Government street, left 
on Saturday, accompanied by Da­
vid, Richard and Margaret, to join 
Mr. Ponster in Trail, where he is 
employed with the Consolidated 
Mining Company. Helen will join 
her parents at the close of school.
Allan Schoening, M.A., Sc., who 
has been with the research depart­
ment of Sherritt Gordon Mines 
Ltd., Vancouver, was a visitor last 
week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mj'S. Albert Schoening. Mr. Schoen­
ing was enroute to Ottawa where' 
he has been transferred to the head 
office of the Sherritt Gordon Mines 
Ltd.
V
Murray Mutch, a student of the 
Vancouver College, was a week-end 
visitor with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mutch.
Among the several Pentictonites 
travelling to Vernon this week to 
attend the grand lodge sessions of 
the Oddfellows Lodge and the Re­
becca Assembly were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. I. Chapman,. Mrs. AV. I. Betts, 
Mrs. Frank Ei-aut, Mrs. H. M. Do­
herty, Herb Jtones and Gordon Wat­
son.
Miss Colleen Coulter, of Vancou­
ver, spent the long week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mi-s. P. H. 
Coulter.
Gue.sts last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. May were Miss Thelma 
May, a niece, and Miss Louise Cril- 
len, both of Calgary.
Miss Leila Boucher is.spending a 
two-weeks' holiday in Kelowna.
Mrs. Iris Eustis is currently holi­
daying in ,Victoria and during her 
absence her father, Alex Ewing, 
is visiting in Trail and Rosslahd.
Ml', and Mrs. S. Borwick, who 
have been spending the winter with 
theh' son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
'and Mrs. M. Anthony, have return­
ed to their home in Edmonton.
Gordon M. Clark, arrived Friday 
from Alberta and is spending two 
weeks in Penticton.
Guests over the week-end with 
Mr.and Mrs. J. A. Sather, Young 
street, were their son and daugh­
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Sather and fmaliy of Seattle,
Here’s an appetizing*, heaity supper salad that’s stoclTcd with 
minerals and vitamins. It’s made up of Tomato Aspic, slices _of 
Ham and Egg Loaf, and a Carrol Salad, each nestled in a crisp 
lettuce cup. Served witli Oiecse Biscuits and good, hot tea or cof­
fee, it’s fine tare when you are hnvInB guests.
HAM AND EGG LOAF
Three ounces cream cheese, 1- 
three-ounce can deviled ham. 6 
hard-cooked eggs, finely chop­
ped. 2 tbsp. chopped parsley. 2 
tsp. lemon juice, 1 tsp. onion 
juice. 1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce, % tsp. prepared mustard, 
da.sh of tabasco .sauce, Vi l.sp. 
pure monosodium glutamate, 
salt and pepper lo taste.
Place cream cheese in a bovyl 
and mash with a fork: blend in 
deviled ham. Add all remaining 
ingredients: mix well. Line a 
6 X 3 X 2-inch loaf pan with 
waxed paper: pack salad mixture 
firmly into pan, smoothing top 
of mixture with tlie back of a 
spoon. Chill over-night.
TOMATO ASPIC
One package lemon-flavored 
gelatin, Ivi cups hot tomato 
.iulco, ’J tbsp. lemon juice, 1 tsp. 
grated onion, Vj tsp. Worcester­
shire sauce, salt and pepper lo 
taste.
^ Dissolve gelatin in the hot to­
mato juice. Sttr tn remaining in­
gredients. Pour into 4 oiled indi­
vidual molds .or .custard cups.
Chill until firm.
RAW CARROT SALAD
Two cups grated raw carrots 
u.se medium blade of vegetable 
shredder). Vj cup chopped celer.y,
2 tbsp. minced parsley, 2 tbsp. 
minced onion, 2- tbsp. chopped 
green pepper. 2 tb.sp. minced 
ripe olive.s, ‘!i cup mayonnai.se. 
1 tsp. lemon juice, 14 tsp. pure 
mono.sodium glutamate, salt and 
pepaer to taste.
Combine all ingredionls In a 
howl: mix well. Chill for .several 
hcur.s to blend flavors.
To assemble salad plate: Place
3 lettuce cups on each of 4 
luncheon plates. Unmold Ham 
and Egg Loaf: remove paper; 
with a sharp knife, cut into 8 
slices. Place 2 slices In a lettuce 
cup on each plate. Unmold To­
mato Aspic and place a mold in 
another lettuce cup on each 
plate: garnish with a bit of 
mayonnaise and a sprinkling of 
paprika or chopped parsley. 
Heap some of the Raw Carrot 
Salad in the remaining lettuce 
cup on each plate. .Serve at 
once. Serves 4. Delicious with 
hot cheese biscuits and iced tea 
or coffee for a luncheon.
Mrs. Donald Knuff 
Shower Honoree
Mrs. H. Angliss and Mr.s. Scott 
Williams were co-hoslesse.s recently 
entertaining at a miscellaneous 
shower for Mrs. Donald Knuff, (nee 
Miss Shirley Clark).
Masses of gladioli and ii'Ls decor­
ated the home of Mrs. Angliss 
Adhere the bridal shower was held.
The many lovely gifts were pre­
sented to the honoree in a red and 
black paper replica of a locomotive 
engine which was drawiT by .small 
.■Vnn Clark.
A pleasant social evening of 
games and contests, led by Mi.s.s 
Fanny Koleada, was followed by the 
serving of delicious refreshments 
by the hoste.sses.
Present at the shower for the 
recent bride wei'e Mr.s. Harold 
Clark, Mrs, Donald Clark, Miss El­
sie Clark, Mrs. H. Bayne. Mrs. 
John Roskam, Mrs. T. Manning, 
Mrs. A. Vogel, Mrs. W. Bishop, Mrs. 
G. Parker, Mrs. G. Halverson, Mrs, 
Percy Miller, Mrs. John Bendig, 
Mrs. E. Agnew, Mrs. L. Long. Mi.^s 
Vera Coss, Miss Ella-Jean Coss, 
Miss Carol Graham, Mi.ss Grace 
Boggs, Miss Vera Davies, Miss Jean 
Bendig, Miss Margaret Bendig, Mi.s.s 
Jean GustaLson, Dr. Flora Ban', 




P. 'H. Gow, district manager of 
Famous Players Canadian Corpora­
tion, wa.s in Penticton over the 
week-end to attend a reglolnal 
meeting of theatre managers held 
at the Hotel Prltice Charles on 
Sunday.
Among those present wore Lance 
Webbei', manager of the Capitol 
Tlicatrc, Claude Smith. Chilliwack, 
formerly of Penticton, and repre­
sentatives from Kamloops, Vernon 
and Kelowna. •
Poljovving the busine.ss ..session a 
dinner party was held at the hotel 
with the wives of the tlieatre men 
as guests.
Fined $25 And Costs
Garfield Grant of Penticton wskawiw* 
fined $25 and costs when he ap- 
I peared before Magistrate G.' ’'^’^
! McLclland in police court last week 
and pleaded guilty lo a charge of 
driving without due care and at­
tention.
The charge arose from an acci- 
j dent on Main street la.st week 
i which involved three cans. Grant’s 
j wife, who wa.s in liis car at the 
j time of the , .accident, .sastained 
! scratche.s.
low To iark Your iailol
How To Win H Red Ribbon At Your 
Horticultural Show This Summer
OFFER
PLUS—Valuable Merchandise
{pioo E. M. “Toots’' Phillips Gift Certificate 
JPIOO F-M Shop Gift Certificate
EXTRA! $25.00 GASH
will be paid if the person whose name is called can produce 
a Theatre Ticket Book containing thoir nn.mo and address 
’ ’ and one or more tickets.
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Wednesd’y-Thursd’y
Jupp 18-19 2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
; Excitement That Pounds With The 




Parley Granger - Ruth Roman - Robert Walker
Provided By 
VICTOR!
First supply “Dad” with the 
newest in Record Players, the 
small
45 RPM Record 
PLAYER
Automatic — plays 10 to 12 
records — plays through your
own radio. Pad 1 ^ QC 
will love It! ..........J|
45 RPM SINGLES
“Old Man River"
From Show Boat — Sung by 
Robert Merrill
“Mother Machree”





By AI Goodman and Ills 
OrohcBtra
“Strauss Waltzes”
By AI Goodman and Ills 
Orchestra
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Do you want to win the red rib-' 
bon at your local horticultural show 
this year?
Then heed the advice of G. R. 
Snyder, vice-president of the West 
End Horticultural gociety, Mont­
real, who has won many trophies 
foi' his flowers and vegetables 
grown on an empty city lot.
Soil with plenty of organic mat­
ter and available plant food is the 
backbone of every healthy, produc­
tive garden, \yrites Mr. Snyder. Tlie 
ideal soil is a medium sandy loam, 
which becomes workable in spa'ing, 
holds moisture well . and seldom 
crusts badly. Clgiy spilsVnti light coi- 
oi'cd sands nee^ /^niounts Yjf 
organic matter capable' of increas­
ing the humus content. Well-rot­
ted manure, peat moss, decomposed 
garden refuse, waste cotton and 
tobacco stems are suitable for this 
purpose,
Give garden crops moisture, 
warmth and an abundance of 
readily available nitrogen and 
mineral plant food and they - 
will grow as if guided by the 
hand of a magician, Mr. Snyder- 
says. He himself recommends 
a fertilizer called “Gardenite” 
(4-10-8) with magnesium. It 
.supplies the three major plant 
foods substances plus magnesia 
in ideal proportions for garden 
crops.
For the average grower the best 
procedure in supplying a crop with 
plant food is to apply fertilizer over 
the whole garden plot at the yate of 
thi'ee pounds per 100 square feet 
when preparing the seed beds. Sub- 
t Sequent) cultivation will mix the
plant food deeply^ enough soi it Vill 
be in the area of continuous mois­
ture. , * , ,
SIDE DRESSINGS 
Early leafy vogctablo.s will re­
spond readily to side dressings of 
ammonium nitrate or nitrate ot
.soda. Corn will nw'd more nitrogen
and potash about mid-way through 
its growth, especially in wet years. 
Dahlias and gladioli may need more 
nitrogren and potash as the flower 
ing period approaches.
Use of haodern insecticides and 
fungicides will control most de­
structive insects and plant diseases. 
DDT readily takes care of corn bor­
er, potato beetle, leaf hopper, cut­
worm,, tarnished" plant bug, gladioli 
thrips and other enemies of the 
gardener. For treatment of edible 
crops like lettuce, «pinach and cab­
bage, fotenone or methoxychlor are 
recommended. Since some insect­
icides cannot be used on all crops; 
■lt'is‘*impqrtaftt':thjit;'gayapTitelr^ 
fully read’ instructions on the' label 
before .applying the product. '
For dragon: weeds the hoe is still 
the best weapon although new 
chemical weedkillers are showing 
promise as pre-emergence treat­
ments for weeds.
Last Rites For 
William Reed
Last rites were conducted this I 
afternoon for William (Dad) Reed,] 
resident of this city for 20 years, 
who died in the Penticton Hospital, 
Sunday; at the age of 80.
Born in Dempsey Town, Pennsyl­
vania, Mr. Reed came to Canada 39 I 
years ago. For many year's he was 
watchman with the Crescent Shows.
He Is survived by tv/o daughters, ] 
Mrs. Madylene Winter, of this prov­
ince and Mrs, Rose Koskaluk of I 
Swif.t^ Current, Saskatchewan; a | 
’sistetj Mrs. Nora Shiek also ot Swift 
current, and a brother, C. C. Reed ] 
in ,Vancouv(5r. Also surviving are 
four grandchildren.
The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
at the .service in the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel, Interment wa.s made 
in Lakeview Cemetery.
y«H can meet Hot Summer 
Days with tongiio-in-cl)coli 
'when you don and wear one 
of these newly arrived Sun' 
Dresses and Afternoon 
Dresses. There's tho ever, 
poinilar nylons, organdy, and 
one very particular one lias a 
clicck taffeta “Jumper” with 
linen Jacltci. Oli, there’s too 
mnny to mention here. Say, 
wliy not slip into Gray's and 
see tliem for yourself?
,ft%)one 469 
•n Peptletofi
1 SHOW NIGHTLY 
9:16 p.m.
Box Office opens 8 p.m,
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40o 
Children (not aocompan- 
PENTICTON B.C.: iod by parents 20c)
Tonight and Thursday
Broiigiit hack by Popular Demand
“The Red Shoes”
In Tcclinloolor
With Anton Wallirook, Marins Goring and Moira Shearer
Friday, Saturday, June 13 and 14
O'/zIo Nelson, Iliirrlet Ncisdn In
“Here Gome The Nelsons”
Radio's Favorite li'amlly of Milllonsl
MondAy> Tuesday, June 16 and 17
James Stewart and Marlene Dleirkr|ii in
“No Highway In The Sky”
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
June 18, 19, 20, 21
THE 1052 ACADEMY AWARD WINNFJI 





Don’t take a chance on the future. Mark numlier 1 
oil your ballot against the name of your Liberal 
Candidate. You are urged to mark your No.. 2-3, etc., 
choices also, lo complete your ballot.
TAKE THIS WITH YOU WHEN YOU VOTE
VOTE LIBERAL
Inserted by Liberal Campaign Committee_____ '
The Men's Wear Men Say
















Don’t Forget To Vote Tomorrow 
FI FGTIAN DAY FFATIIDFfEuBuKuw i iwwIH iPDri B M iulrwi i BAHiSn
CENTURA SLACKS
Greys, Browns, Blues, Tans. ft Qllfl
Sizes 20-42. Only, Pair ............................................HuVW
GYRETTE TEA — SATURDAY, JUNE 14
3-6 p.m. —- ON BOARD THE SICAMOUS
3 ©liPVVPPVlHB|r*^HD ™ KuHTlTHr
"V/w ^004 Men"
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Sustained Yield Policy Important 
ToiLumber Industry, Kiwanians Told
Tintw»*^oM«rt ___ _J_________ ■ _______I st>
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fi Fruit Grower for a Fruit Industry District
_______ »______
Province Wide Telegraph Returns at Committee Rooms
■Inserted by Similkameen Progressive Conservative Committee
to B.C.’s future was stressed by G. 
W. Minns, consulting forestry en­
gineer, Jn an address to his fellow 
Kiwanians at the luncheon meet­
ing Tuesday.
Foresters must aim for a sus­
tained yield if the lumber indus­
try’s importance to the province Is 
to be maintained, the speaker sta­
ted.
Mr. Minas warnca that unless the 
operators' plant as they cut thete 
may come a time when there may 
be a gap of 50 years in which there 
are no trees . suitable for falling. 
Speaking of the government’s
There’s roem family
SUPREME CAR!
(ff ith Heater and Defroster^ 1465
Includes everything at a price 
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® Economical to FurcBiaso
Canada’s Lowest Priced Car.
(IFitfc hydraulic brakes)
# Economical to Oporato
Owners report up to 50 miles per 
gallon.
# Economical to maintain




U 2211 West 4th Ave.
IMMEDIATE DELIVEIIY OF THE 
‘‘QUALITY FIRST” MORRIS
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At British Car Centre, Vancouver, B.Ca 
IHstrihutors Jor: Briti.sh Columbia - Alberta - Washinfeioh - i Ore^n
k
J (1,(1
^ 1 . -------
,, , NEXT TO PENTICTON SERVICENTRE
Mam Street South Phone 1236R - Penticton
(Continued -from Page 1) 
Naramata 'Women’s Institute, will 
be awarded to a Narairtata stu­
dent in any grade between 9 and 
13.
The student receiving the high­
est marks in the department of 
education senior matriculation ex­
ams will receive the lODE schol­
arship. Winner of this award will 
be named in September.
The Penticton Branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society will pre­
sent a cheque to the winner of the 
Cancer essay contest.
In the field of athletics the 
lOOF and the Cecil A. Brett 
trophies will be presented to the 
most outstanding boy and girl 
athletes, and the Monarch Life 
Trophy, symbolic of suprem'acy 
in h,ouse athletics, will be pre­
sented to the winning house 
captain.
Other awards will be made for 
student council activities and home 
economics. Pass certificates for 
the diiving course will also be pre­
sented.
I The annual graduation dance 
and banquet will be held in the 
.school cafeteria Prlday evening.
Idourtesy Cards For 
I Visiting Parking 
Offenders Discussed
City Council was divided last 
night on the problem of courtesy 
cards for tourists who contravene 
■the city’s parking laws, and Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun and Alderman Wil­
son Hunt will bring a report to 
council before any action Is taken 
which would give the parking met­
er attendant the authority to give 
courtesy tickets to visitors,
, Alderman W. D. Haddleton cham­
pioned equal treatment for all. "If 
you see a parking meter you know 
it isn’t there for looks. It is there 
to put money in," he said bluntly, 
i-Alderman > Prank i C; Christian 
thought that tourists should be 
given some consideration and re- 
,gist;er,efl ,his, dPPfovnl ;of, 4he pro­
posed card which would welcome 
the tourist and explain which of tho 
city’s laws had been violated.
■Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, back 
after a month’s ab.sence, agreed 
with .Alderman' Haddleton.. Ho 
though that council was wasting 
too much time on the subject and 
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CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED, Montreal
JUST PASTE TO THE WAtl
EASILY CLEANED .,. Sipnrf In kluliin, bolliroom, lioN
OAY COLOURS ... New morbltil till poltorns
0. L Jones Furniture
(Penticton) LTD.
NiO Main Btreet Plionn R2
Phone 165 
364 Main St. 
Pontiflton, B.O..
Mo & Mo (Pentioton) Ltd.
Phone 36 201 Main Si.
PKNTICTON, 11,0,
policy Of forest management, Mr. 
Minns declared that the little op­
erators are not being forced out of 
bu.siness, but that they are being 
forced to Enove their fields of op­
eration.
Small operators are still able to 
log under the “working circle’’ 
plan, which Ls a forest management 
.scheme run by the government.
The forest management plan is 
operated by private companies who 
are allowed to cut in certain areas 
providing that • they replant. This 
means that a forester must be em­
ployed and cost of production has 
an additional $6 or $7 per thousand 
feet added, because of the profes­
sional .services that are required.
They say that 50 cent.s in every 
B.C. dollar is made of wood," Mr. 
Minas declared. "The Industry is 
worth $525,000,000 annually to this 
province and it should be protect­
ed.”
He explained that of the $11,000,- 
000 revenue lo the government from 
stumpage, .$10,000,000 are re-invested 
In the Industry for research, survey 
and protection. In the U.S. between 
200 and 300 percent of stumpage 
revenue Is put back into the indas- 
try in order to pi-eserve the forests.
"It is said that every fire in the 
U.S. forests cost $300 to fight. Fires 
in B.c. forests co.st $3,000. That is 
why it would be short sightedness 
to cut the grants to the forestry 
dep.'irlment. In the old days no 
money was allocated to the forestry 
blanch and millions of dollars worth 






*■ A V W- ™vr-y*n.
ERNEST COWLING Q.C., (right), of Ottawa, former rtre.sident of the Canadian 
Bar Association, proudly displays his diploma for an honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree to Chief Justice J. C. McRuer, (left), of the Supreme Court of
Rmfret, (centre). Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada
Growers’ Problems Are 
Discussed At District 
Council Meeting Here
Indication that growers’ problems 
are never ending was given at the 
monthly meeting of the Southern 
District Council of the BCPGA held 
in the Hotel Prince Charles on 
Saturday afternoon.
Business discussed included 
freight rates, a possible "invasion” 
of foreign apricots, and the success 
of the production of Okanakan ap­
ple juice, as well as some items 
which were a carry-over from the 
convention held here in January.
■Chief among the latter was the 
reiteration by W. H. Morris, of Pen­
ticton, that continued efforts .should 
be made to find market outlets 
“nearer home” through the use of 
riper fruit, and that, wiierever pos­
sible riper fruit should be shipped 
to prairie points.
Mr. Morris said this was the sub­
ject of a Penticton resolution at 
the BCPGA convention held here 
in January this year, and that 
there remains a keen interest in 
the problem.
A. R. Garrish, pre.sident of BC 
FGA, said that to accomplish this 
might entail changes in handling 
that could present numerous prob­
lems. Albert Miller, of Oliver, said 
he thought it might have possi­
bilities. where fruit can be shipped 
to a direct-sale market, but .that 
where trans-shipment' is required 
it would be practically Impossible. 
"SALVATION OF INDUSTRY” ' 
Mr. 'Morris said the sponsors of 
(he original resolution would be 
satisfied so long as^ the problem 
■is being studied. "We''mu.st re-.study 
our methods.” he said. "This 
might be the .salvation of the in­
dustry."
It was also s'tated that the, prob­
lem of freight rates was being 
closely studied, particularly that of 
the Crows’ Nest Pass Rate agree­
ment, which imposes some handi­
caps on transportation companies, 
which in turn must be spread 
through the rate structure, to com­
modities mpvlng over other routes, 
rl With the valley ,oii the verge 
of one of tlie best apricot crops 
for dome time, it was shown 
;tliat, at sanje prairie.,poi!qi,|.9,, .ftd.-, 
vertising of a misleading nature 
Is being employed, possibly to 
bring about an "invasion of II.
S. 'cots. The advertisements, 
copic,s of wbicb Tvere .shown at 
tho meeting, stated that ''siip- 
pUcs will be short."
The council u.s a whole ngi’cecl 
that this would bo not only tlolrl- 
mental to the valley Indu.stry, but 
would be doing the cu,stonier.s an 
ill turn. In that they would buy 
tho Inferior imported fruit, which 
cannot equal that grown here, with 
the mistaken idea that Okanagan 
apricots would bo hard to get. It 
was also ngrecci that n strong ef­
fort '.should bo made to ofiset this 
unfavorable publicity ns .soon as 
possible.
A. a. Dc.sBrisny, speaking for B. 
0, Fruit Procc,ssors, 'said that, des- 
pile the recent "hllte" In tho price 
of juice, the Okanagan product Is 
still holding its own on the mnr- 
lr,ct, "It Is hot sold bccnuso.lt Is 
cheaper in price, which Is no longer 
tho case, but because people pre­
fer it.”
Inquest Into Carl )
Nesbitt Death At 
Summerland Today
Dr. W. H. White, city coroner, ii 
conducting the inquest . into the 
death of Carl Nesbitt which openJ 
ed this afternoon at Summerland.
Mr. Nesbitt died suddenly at his 
Summerland home May 26. He is 
believed to have fallen into a flume 




8 p.m, to .10 p.m.




1 Adults 35^ , Children 25^
NOTICE
mSICNUFF
announces the sale of
to
City Man To Be 
Buried In Regina
Funeral services will bo conduct­
ed In Regina for Herbert Jones, a 
city re,sklent, who died In the Pen­
ticton Ho,spltnl last Sunday, aged 
(10.
A native of Lnncnshl.ro, England,, 
Mr. Jonos enmo to Canada 45 years 
ngo. Ho has lived In Penticton 
since 1040.
lie is survived by his wife, Susan, 
a son, George In Penticton, two 
clnughtcrs, Mrs, A, W. Johtwon, 
Penticton, nnU Mrs, Dougins Hough­
ton, Lnngloy Prairie.
Also surviving are throe sisters, 
Mrs, R. Thnckcry, and Mrs. Edith 
Jnni?!, Ijolh of Reglnn, nnd Mrs. 




Mr. Kmiff wishes to thank his customers and friends ' 
•for their support during the past 12 years.
Tho members of tho Penticton City Band will conduct 
a door-1{0-door canvo.ss
TUES. ft WED., JUNE 17 ft 18
in an all out effort to i’a’iso funds to purohaao 
uniforms.
THIS IS YOUIt BAND! 
FOR YOUR CITY!
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THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. JUNE It, 1952
The Mackenzie and Peace rivers 
drain a basin of 699,400 square 
miles, compared to 565,200 for the 
St. Lawrence.
Up to the ,'First World War the 
Turkish empire had an area of
about 710,000 square miles, com­
pared with its present 296,000.
Because of the city’s financial 
position the question of the re­
appraisal of city property will be 
i referred to the 1953 council.
iHi^htly more than 67,000,000
chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese 
were sold in Canada in 1951 at a 
value of $161,000,00(J.





ft Fruit Grower for a Fruit industry District
City Band To Seek 
Funds For Uniforms 




Province Wide Telegraph Returns at Committee Rooms
Inserted by Similkameen Progressive Conservative Committee
Penticton City Band will make a 
one-night canvass of the city re •; 
sidential district Tuesday in an ef­
fort to obtain $1,000 to provide un- | 
iforms for the players. |
In previous years th*e city has ( 
made substantial grants to the or- | 
ganization but this practice was 
discontinued recently. The num­
ber of members has doubled in the 
past two years and many of the 
players are without uniforms, and 
what uniforms the band posseses 
are old and need replacing.
Last week council made an ex­
ception to its ‘‘no grant policy” and 
voted $250 for this purpose, but 
an additional $1,000 is required if 
all members are to be fitted with 
uniforms.
Persons not contacted in Tues­
day’s drive may send donations to 
the band at post office box 103.
Opening Saturday, following ex­
tensive renovation, is the Pedersen 
Equipment Company at 564 Main 
street, under the sole management 
of Carl Pedersen, well known local 
businessman.
The premises of tlie Union Triick 
and Equipment Company, of which 
Mr. Pedersen was a partner, have 
been remodelled and several new 
features have been added.
The same lines of farm equipment
J
THIS 8-38 EXPLODEO shortly after landing at 
Carsw’ell Air Force Base, Texas, recently,.claim­
ing the lives of seven of the crew. The plane 
was on fire as it came in for a landing and 
exnlosions rocked the giant bomber shortly after
It touched down on the runway. Ten other crew 
members, who were rescued by the base rescue 
squad, were taken to the Air Force hospital 
where they are expected to recover.
I Liberal Finnerty Defends Hospital 
Insurance In Last Campaign Speech
FIRE REPORT
Maul’ice P. Finnerty, Liberal can-j^
CARL PEDERSEN
trucks, tractors and other merchan 
disc will still be carried, but better 
facilities have been provided as a 
result of the changes to the build­
ing.
Mr. Pedersen J who was charter 
president of the city Lions Club 
when it was formed four years ago, 
came to Penticton in 1936. For eight 
years he operated a trucking busi­
ness and in 1944 he entered the 
truck and equipment retail busi 
ness.
MINING PLANT
ir@3 Kadona - 30’s .......... .....  ........ 29c
instant Posfum 8o.. jar S9c
Dill plClileS, Nalleys, 24 oz. Jar ........ ........ 69e
Picnic Supplies
Paper Plates 8 inch size, per doz...... I5C
Spoons & Forks Wooden (carton of 10) .... lOc
Serviettes Milady - 60 Sheets...............  ..... .......22e
Ooeked Rise Oelta - Heat and Eat - 12 oz. Tin I7c
Turkey .& Chicken Spreads Per Tin ISO
Finest Selection of Fancy Cakes, Cookies, Etc. ||
Crushed Pineapple 20 ... ii. ..32c
OT^BI^G JIIB66 Deep South, 20 oz. Tin .. 2 to 29e
ftppl@ Jills® Vitamized - 20 oz. Tin .... 2 to 29c
T'OilldfO JyiO® Stokeleys, 20 oz. Tin . .. 'I7e
Marshmallows A.»>ez. >«... p>„. ... 39e
GdTnSli B®®! Loaf . Boston, 12 oz. Tin . ......  3S®
BsffiS Puritan - 10 oz. Tin ....... 37e
TTUil® fish Flaked - Cloverleaf - Tin , 3ie
Pork & Beans ..3 °
PlINrH ■ 21^r Ullvli ■ Sardines ^ 5 2St
Nabob Orange, Lemon ^ Brunswick...................................... . ^
Grape —16 oz. Bottle _AA|| j Salmon ss..... , .......43t




Pork Picnics 4 Bologna
Braising Fresh m Bliqd, Finest Quality
Pound   37c I Pound 43c
IN SIXTH WEEK
didate for Similkameen in tomor­
row’s provincial election, wound up 
an extensive campaign on Monday 
night when he addressed an atten­
tive audience in the community hail 
at Hedley.
In delivering his final address of 
the hotly contested campaigii, Mr. 
Finnerty devoted considerable time 
to a discussion of the labor code. 
He pointed out that B.C.’s l^bor 
legislation was second to none 'in 
the dominion.
SpeaMng of the progress 
which has been made in this 
riding during recent years, Mr. 
Finnerty declared that more 
money has been spent by the 
•government in Similkameen 
during'the past three years than 
.in the previous seven years.
On the subject of hospital insur­
ance, the speaker admitted that 
there had been mistakes, but that 
when the recommendations brought 
in by the hospital insurance inquiry 
board had been instituted these 
mistakes wduld be rectified.
MUST IMPBOVE SOCIAL 
REFORMS
He reminded his listeners that
TWO FIRE CALLS
City fire crews were called out 
twice this week, once shortly be­
fore noon today when hot ashes 
on a garbage truck ignited rubbish 
and once on Friday when a hot 
plate in a Conklin, avenue home 
short circuited.
■ City firemen attended nine flri 
I during the month of May accorc 
j ing to the fire chief’s report pr 
sented to council last night. 1 
the 'Corresponding month last yei 
only five flx'es received the attcr 
tion of the brigade. Damage ciiu 
ed in May this year was $1,100 a: 
damage in May of 1951 totall 
only $200.
Meeting last night City Counc 
agreed to write off bad debts tota| 
ling $202.54.
NOTICE
Thirty-nine employees of . the I great social reforms have to be 
[ Highland Bell Company Limited imP«)ved upon after they are in- 
silver, lead and zinc plant at Beav- I stituted ahd that the hospital in- 
erdell. who have been on strike I surance scheme was no different in 
Since April 29, ate maintaining their respect than ar)y other major
stand' and have refused to vacate 1 socialv legislation, 
company owned bunkhouses or toj Mr. • Finnerty declared that, if 
pay an increase of $2.25 a day for j he was returned, he was prepared 
the accommodation which was lev- J h) serve the people of this riding 
ied by the company following the the same manner in which he 
strikers’ refusal to vacate. j served them over the pass three
Members of the International I years, regardless of their political 
Union of Mining and Smelting 1 beliefs, race or religion 
Workers, the men weht out on
On Tuesday evening an unknown or­
ganization conducted a door to door dis­
tribution of an unsigned leaflet headed
‘A Liberal Vote Is A Vote For War.”
strike when, at the signing of the j^^ONFERENCE 
agi;eement, the company withdrew I Alex. Inch, city welfare officer, 
two statutory holidays which had attend the department of
been agreed on at a mediation I welfare conference in
meeting before the Labor Relations I September. At the
The Similkameen CCF Campaign Com­
mittee wish to state clearly and emphat­
ically that the CCF knows nothing of 
the origin of this leaflet, and is in no 
way connected with its distribution.
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Green . In BunchoB ...................................... « for 199
Board in Vancouver on April 17 
The striking workens have 
been living in the company 
bunkhouses since the strike be­
gan six weeks ago and now the 
company has taken what a un­
ion official terms “arbitrary ac 
•tion” in ordering the men to 
vacate the company iiving 
quarters, ,
The order gave the workers to 
June 6 to vacate and because there 
was no other suitable accommoda­
tion In Beaverdcll the men refused 
to move and now the company has 
sent out notices that a rate of 
$2,50 per day will be charged those 
living In the bunkhouses. The cus­
tomary charge to workers was 
formerly 25'cents a day which In­
cluded the use of the company dry- 
house.
The union spokesman said that 
the striking workers will remain In 
the bunkhouse and will refyse to 
pay the recently Imposed- charge. 
He also stated that the strike will 
continue until tho company agrees 
to grant tho two additional statu­
tory holidays.
Negotiations between tho High 
land Boll Company and union rep­
resentatives at Beavordell started 
In November' of 1061 and proceeded 
until April of this year when nego­
tiations bi-oke down and strike uo' 
tion was taken by tho union.
Tho dispute was taken to coholl 
tation and mediation and tho med 
lator suggested six statutory holl 
days, but the union Is still holding 
out for eight, Tho dispute has n<rt 
yet gone to arbitration.
council meeting last night invita­
tions. for a city welfare representa­
tive to attend a provincial confer­
ence in Victoria and the Vernon 
meeting were received but council 
chose to send Mr. Inch to the val­
ley conference.
Issued by Similkameen CCF Campaign Cummiltec.
IN MATTERS CONCERNING FUEL
HINT VOTE





FOR ALL YOUR FUEL SUPPLIES!
Garnett Grlmaldlo, who is ■with 
tho forestry sorvlco in Kamloops, 
spent tho long week-end wlUi his 
pni’ojits, Mr, and Mrs. Charles | 
Grlmaldlo.
Bloot a fuel dealer that is going to supply you year in and year out witli only 
tho boot grades of cool, tho choicest wood, and is going to give you sorvioo' 
when you need it. Therefore your No. 1 ohoioo will ho Penticton Dray and
Express.
Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Harris, De­
borah and David, who have boon 
guests of the former's parerits, Eov. 
and Mrs. G. G. Harris, loft this 
week for Madison, Wisconsin, whore 
Dr. Harris has accepted a position 




OFF per ton of GOAL
ON ORDERS OF 2 TON OK MORE
Lump ■ Egg - Nut - Canmore Briqiieltes
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When Mrs. Charles Rohr return­
ed from Vancouver oji Prlday where I 
she has boon for several weeks, she 
was accompanied by Mls.'i Laura,
P.S.—rThongh the head of this ad might imply otherwise, wo at Penticton 
bray urge you to vote as you please but vote in tho forthcoming Juno election,
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Assistance to the city band am­
ounting to $250 was voted by City 
Council last week, a compromise on 
the $500 originally asked by the 
ijentlcton Tourist Association on 
behalf of the band.
, Urging that aid shotUd be 
.- given Alderman Frank C. 
Cliristian said, “I like the band.
I think they perform a valuable 
service for the community. It's 
a shame that they should have 
' to appear without uniforms.”
Alderman W. D. Haddleton wasn’t 
so sure that the city could afford 
it. "There Is nothing in estimates 
to take care of an emergency. The 
recent break in the domestic water 
supply to the upper bench will cost 
us a great deal by the time repairs 
to the pipe are made.” he said 
“It will probably cost about 
$3,000,” H. G. Andrew, city clerk 
commented.
Alderman Christian suggested 
that the contingency fund of $2,500 
Should be used for the domestic
y
water work.
"There may be another em­
ergency,” Alderman Haddleton 
objected. “I’d like to see that 
$2,500 kept in readiness. i 
“If we spend $500 on uniforms we 
may wish we had It later on. It 
depends on how important council 
(thinks this domestic water work is,” 
he said. “The money for this work 
must come from somewhere, the 
domestic water department has 
none.”
Alderman Christian agreed that 
the domestic water work Is import­
ant but he also suggested that oth­
er things are important too.
Alderman Christian tnen made 
the motion asking for $250 instead 
of the original $500.
NEW C.N.R. LINE WILL SERVE KITIMAT
City firemen were called to- a 
Front street cafe about 8:30 last 
evening when a motor in a refrig­
erator overheated.
Developing Ashnola 
River Park On Hope- 
Princeton Highway
Ashnola River on the Hope- 
Princeton Highway is to be develop­
ed into a pubUc recreation and pic­
nic park.
Over 15 members and their wives 
of the Keremeos-Cawston Rod and 
Gun Club txumed out on Sunday 
to start improving the campsites
POLICE REPORT !
According to the RCMP monthly 
report to council, revenue from po^ 
lice court convictions totalled $lj- 
312 during the month of May. Mone 
tlyin 200 complaints were investi­
gated and there were 191 convic­
tions. Prisoners’ meals totalled 39 
and cost to the city amounted io 
$23.40.
ROUGH GRADING 
Cost‘Of rough grading Waterloo 
avenue, a dedicated thorougMare, 
will be investigated by the city 
board of works, council decided last 
night following receipt of a peti­
tion from four city business con­
cerns, which stated that Waterloo 
avenue was being constantly used 
by their vehicles.
BUDGET T E R M S J
along the river.
Ten tables, and seats were con­
structed and Installed at five If- 
ferent campsites. More tables and 
sanitary facilities will be installed 
and additional campsites will be 
developed. When completed, it is 
claimed, the i Ashnola will be one of 
the most beautiful parks on . the 
Hope-Prlnceton Highway.
The Ashnola is the gateway to 
the Cathedral Lakes area — the 
sportsman’s paradise.
All labor and most of the mater­
ial for the improvements has been 
donated and additional help and 




Will Be A Success If You Choose A Gift 
From Ora,una’s
The Canadian National Railways, already the largest on the continent, is adding to its mileage. Parliament has passed a Bill authorizing the Com­
pany to build a new line from Terrace — east of 
Prince Rupert — to Kitimat where the Aluminum 
Company of Canada is building a huge wat^r power 
and aluminiun manufacturing industry.
To go from the Skeena River down to the sea at 
Kitimat, the new line will traverse some of the 
most rugged mountain country in British Columbia, 
and it is estimated that 2,800,000 cubic yards of 
material (enough to make a pile almost twice as 
big as New York’s Empire State building)wiU have 
to be moved to provide for the right-of-way.
The first engineering problem to be encountered 
will be the crossing of the Skeena River near Ter­
race and, for this purpose, the Canadian National 
will have to build an eight-span bridge, 1,013 feet 
long. Four smaller bridges will have to he erected 
to cross the Lakelse, Wedeene, Little Wedeene and 
Coldwater Rivers, which will be met along the 43- 
mile route.
Assuming that there will be no delays /in the 
delivery of essential building materials, it is hoped 
that the new O.N.R. line wiU be ready for operation 
about the end of 1954.
The sketch map shows the route that the new 
line will take from Terrace to Kitimat; and the in­
sert charts the general area, including the famous 
CJ<f.R. triangle tour route from Vancouver to 
Jasper, to Ptiacs Rupert and back to Vancouver.
Vets May Choose West
Funeral services were conducted 
in the Little Chapel on the Comer 
In Calgary last Saturday for Byron 
Hugh Parker, who died in the Al­
berta ilty hospital last Wednesday, 
after a brief illness.
Mr. Parker is the son of Mrs. A. 
M. Parker of Penticton. He is sur­
vived by two sisters Mrs. R. E. Nel­
son of Montreal; Mrs. George 
Cairns of' Calgary and an elder 
brother, Wyman J. Parker of Win­
nipeg. ,
Mr. Parker was born in Carman- 
gay, Alberta in 1924. He joined 
the RCAF in 1942 and left the ser­
vice at the end of the war as, a 
flying officer "after serving with* a 
bomber squadron. He attended 
UBC for two years and since 1948 
has farmed the family land In Al­
berta. ■
Services were conducted by the 
Rev. Gordon Lapp. Soloist was 
Norman Kennedy. Interment was 
made in the Field of Honor, Biums- 
land Cemetery.
Popular Shades . .
h
/
White, pastel yellow, pale green, 
natural or wheat. Official Here Monday
Popular Prices . . .
Shoes, AA to B 
Per Pair
Penticton Born Actress 
Alexis Smith May Appear 









Famous Penticton born actress 
Alexis Smith may appear at the 
opening of Vancouver’s Theatre, 
Under the Stars in Stanley Park on 
June 23.
Vancouver Mayor Fred Hume has 
written a letter inviting the 30 year 
old' Hollywood actress to come to 
Vancouver for the opening. The 
Theatre Under the Stars origina'ily 
invited Mary Pickford, but she re­
fused the invitafidn because of a 
pending trip to Europe.
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Give Dad Something for His Car!
Allocation of lots on the VLA?^ 
West Bench project here will start 
sometime in early July and veter­
ans wishing to establish themselves 
on the small holdings will be given 
a choice of lots on a service and 
application date basis.
Ralph Brown, regional supervisor 
of Veterans’ Land Act, will attend 
the next regular meeting of the 
Penticton branch of the Canadian 
Legion on Monday and will ex­
plain details of the finalization of 
the West Bench project. Veterans 
who are not members of the Le­
gion are invited to attend.
Most lots have been staked 
out and numjiercd. AU interior 
roads have been out but the 
access road from Eckhardt av­
enue is still to be made.
Two lots have been allocated for 
school buildings and space on these 







Hear View Mirrors 
Utility Lights 
Compartment Lights
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Something that lastH and Ik approoiatod. Clonic in 
and BOO our Boleotion. Wo have Gift Oortifioatoa 
if you want to lot him malto his own clioioo!
Veterans with overseas 'service 
who applied for west bench lots 
before December 31, 1948, will be 
given first choices. Second choices 
will go to veterans with home ser­
vice applying during the same peri­
od.
other choices will follow on tho 
same basis for ex-servicemen ap­
plying In ensuing years.
After choice of lot Is made plans 
must bo submitted to the VLA lor 
approval before building can. bo 
started. '
Winnipeg Ballet 
Proceeds To Go 
To Bursary Fund
Glaciers of the Canadian rook­
ies feed rivers Which flow variously 
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AS WRAIR dVi
It’s tha aufomatle choice of 
every men who wonts a 
woteb that winds ifselfl
JEWELLERS
270 Main 8L. Phone S!i 
Penticton, B.C
IF . . IF it^S . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON^ ^ ‘ I 1 - » -t - i#
At the final meeting of the sea­
son of the Penticton branch of the 
University of British Columbia 
Alumni Association held at the 
home of Mrs. John Alkins last week 
gratification at the success ol the 
presentation of the Winnipeg Bal­
let here last week was expressed 
by the members.
Approximately 1400 people from 
all parts of the valley attended the 
two. performances in this city.
All proceeds from the Winnipeg 
Ballet will go into the Penticton 
branch’s bursary fund. CEach year 
the Penticton Alumni group pre­
sents "a bursary to a member ol 
the Penitloton High School gradu­
ating class.
The president a*mounced. at the 
meeting that plans for tho activit­
ies of the association next year will 
be, made at the hext general meet­
ing, the date ol which will be an­
nounced at a later date.
Introduce New Pastor 
At Summerland Church
SUMMERLAND — Mr. Ken 
Knight ol Hamilton, Ont., a grad­
uate of McMostcr University, arriv­
ed in Summerland last Thursday 
to become tho new pastor of the 
Baptist church in Summerland.
Ho wa« Introduced to the Ro­
tary Olub of Summerland on 'Fri­
day evening at tho Nu-Way Annex.
On Sunday ho preached his first 
services at tho Baptist church. La­
ter this month ho will attend the 
Baptist Union convention at Cal­
gary wlioro he'will be Inducted au 
a minister of tho churcli.
Elgar Choir To Give ' 
CBC Broadcast Before 
Leaving For Britain
"I just saw the family In buying my FATHER’S 
DAY GIFTS from Neve-Newton’s . . . the store 
where no one has ever made a poor gift sel­
ection!” Yes, here’s the place to shop for Pop! 
Ideas that cost less than a dollar right np to 
swell new electrlo razors! You never go wrong 
when you choose After-Shave Lotions. Talcums, 




Popular makes: Sunbeam, Phlllshave, Sohlok 
Super and Sohjok Colonel, etc.
For rummy, bridge or poker ,.,
PLAYING CARDS
Prices ..............  ...........................70<» to 1.50
Dad’s Day, June 15th
The members of the Elgar Choir 
of B.O., among whom Is Miss Bar­
bara Bchwonk, of' this city, will 
leave Vancouver on Juno 18 for 
Montreal from where they will soil 
for England on Juno 25. '
Prior to Its departure, tho choir 
will sing at St. Androws-Wesley 
United Church In, Vancouver ori- 
Juno 15 and 17 nnd will give - a 
regional broadcast over the CBC nt 
10:30 p.m. on the evening of Juno 
16, This will bo a half hour pro­
gram.
The choir will be in Britain ap­
proximately two months and is 
scheduled to appear In 20 cities In 
England nnd Scotland. '
' f
\ ‘ ‘ I ’
Valley Notors ltd.
0. tl. "GUh8” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Saloa & Servloo — Oonuiuo Ford
Parts
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
FIRE ■ R ■
AUTOMODILE
. LIADILITY■ ■
J.—ww i mf -a. Tin' Y fa a-yrtviryi-aXJSjpCjxxJSTc* mS^UL
376 Main Bt. Phono 1244
i«mi8iiffrBiititiiw.TO»a?»ii8aiiBaiaia«aiimiiiMaaMiaf»
Pontioton,. B.O.









For Pop when fie travels...
TRAVEL CASES
5.»5 to 10.00
After Shave Lotion 
Tahbark Cologne 
Shaving Soaps, etc.
Old Spice Shave Soap 
After Shave Lotions 
After Shave Talcs, etc.
By By
^NTHERIC SHULTON
EXCLUSIVELY AT Neve- 
Newton’s for diflorlminating 
Fathora.
• EXCLUSIVELY AT Nove- 




Phone 59'•Your Friendly Drug Store"
FRANK MIOaiNS, Manager
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINS, Pliono 10a7X - KEN HENDERSON. Phone 512Y1 
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Vets Officer Will 
Be Here To Discuss 
Financial Problems
Harold Walker, veterans’ officer, 
of the Department of Veterans’ Af- 
fnivs, will be at the Legion office 
liere on Main street Monday to 
tli^'cuss with ex-servicemen prob­
lems' related to allowances or the 
assistance fund.
Any veterans who wish to «con- 
.sult Mr.' Walker may make an ap­
pointment • with him through the 
local branch of the Legion, tele­
phone 74.
(XF Candidate Winds Up Campaign 
\lfith Meeting Jit Osoyoos Saturday
,M. S, Kenyon, CCP candidate for^hewan are reserved by the govern-
mm
fj,,
r.-. '■■ :t .■ ,
Young fellow, aPe you consider­
ing taking the plunge into matn- 
luony? It’s a wimderful step. 
Isn’t it, but I’ll bdt you’re smart 
enough to realize that it brings 
its share of responsibilities. Sure 
you are» and you*ie concerned 
about the future too. Your ex- 
penSes are heavy and you’re 
anxious to make ‘a little go a 
long way.' You’re after bargains, 
but wise bargains, and it’s more 
important than ever that you be
given the best available cpunsrt.
A IC «ry%«l*VA nn tnSYou see, if you re set on 
right track when you're young, 
yon can face the future for your- 
sdf and your wife with every 
mhaence.There are many types 
insurance plans and my great 
tnoany, the Sun Life or Cana- 
lias the one best suited to
S; cuilkameen, closed his campaign 
m betings with a thought-provoking 
ac iclress to a large and enthusiastic 
av. clience in O,soyaos on Saturday 
r.i, pit.
. to-. Kenyon read a Conservative 
ad'. Nrtisement from a Vernon paper 
gi\ the percentages of provincial 
bu. 5«‘ts devoted to providing agricul- 
tui bJ services, 'These ranged frorp 
a t fp of 5.8 percent in Quebec, A^ith 
featchewan 4.6 percent, right 
rn to B.C. at the very bottom, 
tl 7 percent. “After ten years in 
pe, they say something should 
ftone about this,’’ he declared.
D Bbt reduction has not proceeded 
as J tar in Alberta as in Saskatche­
wan It stated Mr. Kenyon, ns he gave 
figu ires .showing a total debt reduc­
tion in Saskatchewan of $70 million 
sine V 1944, while Alberta’s provin­
cial.' debt plus municipal debt is up 
I $21; miflion since Social Credit came 
i'l..
|/’,BOLlSH CO-INSURANCE
“The CCP stands for hospital In­
surance, but not the gouging of 
people in low-income brackets. A 
CCP government will abolish co-ln- 
isurance, and will reduce premiums 
to $33 and $21, and will, provide free
da.
year needs and your pocketbook, 
I’d sure like the privilege of 
having a chat with you — at no 
obligation to you, of course. 
Remember, you can pay no 
greater tribute to your new bnde 
than to insure your life and her 
future against all possible even- 
tutdlties.
TOM DALY
Offlees of J. W. Lawrence 
Real Estate - Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 620
Penticton. B.C.
lil care for those with low incomes, 
Savings can be made through bet­
ter administration,’’^ he said 
On the subject of car accident in­
surance, Mr. Kenyan a.ssured the 
audience that publicly-owned car- 
insurance at cost would be intro­
duced by a CCP government.
A new trade union act for a 
square deal. for labor, civil rights 
for all persons, the right to have 
political opfiriions, would all be 
guaranteed'^ a Bill of Rights.
Oil was dealt with at length by 
the speaker. “Alberta has killed 
the goose that laid the golden 
eggs,’’ he said. “American oil com­
panies, the biggest monopolies in 
the world, are deriving enormous 
profits from natural resources.” The 
speaker explained that half of the 
oil-lands in Alberta and Saskat-,
Strawberries
ARE NOW IN 
SEASON!
Buy your year^ supply of strawberries no’W . . . place, them 
in your iocker; then all-year-round you <ian enjoy delicious
out-Cf-season fruit 
food locker way*.
at in-season prices. Save money the
PentiGton Storage
ment. In Alberta, these are sold by 
auction to the oil compa:nles, who 
then pay a royalty of around 12 ti 
percent of the oil value to the gov­
ernment. , In B.C. a CCP govern­
ment, if oil were found, would de­
velop the.se reserved lands through 
public ownership and retain 100 
percent of their oil value for the 
people of B.C. “That i.s the differ­
ence,” said Mr. Kenyon.
NEED CHANGE
, Jack Snow-sell, well-known orch­
ardist and CCP member in Kelow­
na, spoke on agriculture, “The 
farmer is the forgotten citizen of 
B.C.,” he said. “'We don’t get the 
consideration that a lot of indus­
tries and other people in B.C. get. 
We need a change of policy.”
He spoke of food as a weapon of 
peace, “The greatest we have on 
this earth. We as individuals get 
along with any other nationality, 
and we can plan for the time when 
we get along with other, nations in 
the same way, by making food more 
readily available,”
“The CCP program is drawn up 
by farmers. It deals in a practical 
way . with farm problems. A CCP 
government will consult with the 
farm organizations, to work out sol­
utions for the problems facing ag 
rlculture.
“The farmer usually receives only 
20-30 percent of the consumer’s 
dollars,’! .said Mr. Snowsell, and 
went on to say that the consumer 
should have a good fresh product at 
a fair price. If the farmers wish to 
extend their present control, the 
CCP would assist them to set up 
wholesaling of their products, “As 
growers, we must control more of 
our own business in order to obtain 
better returns,” he said, and this is 
entirely practicable, a.s is seen from 
a "Vancouver Sun editorial outlining 
such a move.
In Alberta growers have no or- 
ganl^atlap. under a Marketing Act, 
arid ' thus ho control over their 
prices. Although they asked for a 
Marketing Act last year, they were
f ; ,
in outlining other features of the 
CCP program, Mr. Snowsell describ­
ed prot^ion against mortgage 
foreclosure due to crop failure, and 
Assistance to young farmers on 
such lines as the "VLA.
“Producing food is the most im­
portant thing people can work at,” 
he concluded, “and through it, we 
can take a step towards a peaceful 
world.”
Many questions were asked by 
the audience of 150 people, ranging 
from school tax on land to 
methods of financing hospital se'*’- 




AT TUI Cl The World’s Most
Beautiful Carl
L BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN I
ELECTION RETURNS
The re.sults of the PHS elections 
la.st Monday are as follows: Sholto 
Hebenton was elected by acclama­
tion as the president of the 1952- 
1953 senior council, succeeding Pat 
Gunning.
Grant Macdonald was elected 
vice-president, with 284 votes.
"With 339 votes,'Joan Plynn.was 
elected secretary.
Jack Badgley Is the new trea.sur- 
er. He received 324 votes.
David Pritchard was elected by 
acclamation as chairman of the 
Athletic council. New chairman 
of the fine arts council is'Margaret 
Brett. She received 325 votes. • • 
Of the 475 .senior studenW, 79 
percent of them went to the polls 
and voted for the students of theh' 
choice. Only two ballots were spoil-, 
ed.
SOFTBAI>L
Softball playoffs . v;ero begun 
last Monday between House 1 and 
House 2. The ball .scoi'cs to date 
are as follows: House 1—55; Hqu.se 
2—45; House 4—36; and Hous; ’.1— 
24. It’ll be touch and go betweeji 
the two top houses before the even­
tual victor emerges, so keep slug­
ging kids!
CORSAGES OR NO CORSAGES?
Causing an angry buzzing at Pen 
High Ls. the announcement that 
there will be no corsages at the 
Grad dance. The reason the teach­
ers made this decision Is becaiiso 
they say the parents have to foot 
the cost of new formats, new suits, 
the family car, corsages, and 
tickets, and other articles that re­
present the biggest night of the 
school year.
IVell, that’s just it! We, tl’.o 
majority of'the students, feel tliat 
on the bigge.S't night of the year’we 
want all the trimmings. Sure, it's 
all a big expense, but for some it’s 
their graduation, their once-in-a- 
lifetime. ,
Perhaps just the Grads could bo 
given corsages made by the .stud­
ents. The rest of the ' students 
would like to see this, and it would- 
be an honor for the Grads. '
At any rate, we certainly don’t 
see why consages have to be cut out 
altogether. They could be ruled 
out at the Christmas Rrom .and 
other school dances, but why the 
Gi'ad dance?
SmiD BY PIMIN FARINA- , 
WORLD'S FORmOST CUSTOM CAR DiSIGNFR
Genuine Nash parts on the 1952 Golden Airflytes- 
Ambossodors, Stotesmans and Romblers—are inter­
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Front St. BERT TpBALL Phonii ITS
Sefudee *7Uai KeefU
Trolley bu.sse.s replied, stre^ cars 
in four mbre Cdtqadlan cities in 
1951—at Edmonton, Calgary, ■ Sask­
atoon and Haifiilton.
m
To the Voters of Similkanteen
On Thursday you to the polls to 
elect a man to carry out your wishes in 
Victoria.
What are your wiskes? Do you want
to elect Liberals and Conservatives again? 
Do you want to elect , a party directed in 
this election from outside B.C.? Or do you 
want the CCF program put into effect?
^ /ill
. By now you know what wo stand for on tho main issues in this olootion 
--what wo will do o.bout Hospital Insuranco, Oar Insurance, Public Owner- 
sliip of Utilities, constrtnt consultation with Parmer and, tahor organizations, 
our stand on tho school question.
These aro tho immodiato issues. What will bo tho a.pproaoh of a OOP 
government to the other problems of our province, and to tho problems which 
will arise in tho future?
; The OOP is motivated, in program and policy, by tho logical and cru­
sading, belief that men and womop should have priority over money, human 
rights’Over monopoly rights. It is our sincere belief that provincial'affairs 
will benefit by planning for tho social'good.
ii
; You may never see a pulp mill in operation. You may never ■watch tlic 
giant chipping machines as they render each log into millions oi’biscuit- 
, sized flakes for subsequent cooking iii acid digesters. Yet, if you live in 
British Columbia, these spruce arid hemlock chips are putting c.Ytm 
dollars into your pocket every year. '
You see, pulp mills use low grade logs unsuitable for sawmill or lumber 
yard. They use slabs, edgings and log ends which sawmills cannot use. 
They use lumber scrap and waste materials which were formerly destroyed
In.bujpjpieirs because no useful purpose could be found for them. Pulp
i
mills wastfe nothing that can he conyerted into chips
Because of this complete utilization of forest unaterial, pulp mills 
enrich our economy at no one’s expense. They do not .compete with 
sawmills. They take what others do not want or cannot cconornii^ally 
reach. They buy what was once thrown away.
Vote KENYON
It takes a lot of money to build a pulp mill—as much as .$.'50,000 for each 
man or woman employed in the operation. That’s why siirroiindiiig 
forests must he made to furnish a conlimioiis yi<‘ld, general ion after 
generation. Only by such mclhods. can wc hope lo slay in the chips 
so necessary to our operation and lo the cotiliniiing [irospcrity of the 
province—which includes you.
I I ' 'i' I *r
't
Colnmhin CoHiiloufi Company in ihefosl. unit of a rapidly axpandinff Canadian industrial • 
or^anizalUm, IHNiin a few months, tliis orfjfanizalion irill iu> romhininff liniher fnmi 
Itrllish Columbia with natural gas derivatives from Alberta lo produce a ivide rauffe 
of fibres and other acetate products for ('anadiaus from coast lo roast, (hir prof^ram 
of eonliuuouH forest yield ensures laslitif! full-time employment for thousands of 
Canadian norhers.
62-32
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY
Phone 1186 for Transportation to the Polls
r.ol.imiiiu r.ELi.ni.osi'. r,o, ltd.,
Sltin<l<ii’d IliiildliiK,
Vaiutoiiv<!i' 2, ll.U.
rUume Hciul me ivllliout charge, the attraetiva 
20-page lIliiMiraietl honhlel r'l'lie Story tif 
Tree Farming",
5 . ' I " r. ;
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TOOwm “rTO 60ME IN AND INSPECT OUR 
REMOIIELLED PREMISES
It’s amazing what Wfito.*piaim64.vi,ni<>dernii5ing, stTear 
and remodeuing will do! Next tirM^~foii 4^ye by t.^Union Truck & Implement location we waht'y^ilHo^'jafl^ce^he 
new.smart low lines, of the ,160 foot frontdge . . . easy-al^sjj^ - 
/ drive-in to the convenient, gas pumps (which now proudly 
featur'e Standard Oil Products) ... smart and well-equipped 
lubrication bays ... brand new parts department and big 
new roomy administrative offices and display rooms! We 
want you to come in Saturday or at your earliest convenience 
and inspect first hand Penticton’s newest and largest automo­
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I j^orfe
BySlDGODBER
Moguls of the Okanagan-Mainline Senior hockey league had a 
meeting at Kelowna over the week-end. From what little I’ve picked up 
about It at this writing I don’t think there is much to cheer about. Kam­
loops delegates were conspicuous by their absence—seems they haven’t
got things straightened around with the arena commission up there_but
that doesn’t strike me as a good enough reason to stay away from a 
league meeting. It’s a foregone conclusion that Kamloqps will have a 
team in the league—so why act coy about it. Penticton hockey club is 
In the same boat—still fighting, or perhaps I’d better say, still negotiat­
ing with the parka board for rent o.^ the arena—‘but Penticton delegates, 
Mike Mangan, Clem Bird and George Cady, were on hand at the meeting.
Most of the stu« which came out of the meeting is Just tentative, 
although it was agreed to play 27 league games. Inter-league games with 
the Kootenay and coast leagues are definitely out. Can’t help but wonder 
what the Kootenay hockey clubs think about it. Last season the Okanagan
clubs threw the coast clubs out of the league 
and just about ruined amateur hockey at the 
coast. This despite the fact that the coast teams 
had contributed to keeping senior hockey a 
going concern in the interior. Now the valley 
is doing the same thing with the Kootenays— 
maybe that’s the way the boys dovm south 
want it—but, as far as I know, no one has 
asked them what they want. There may come 
a day when survival of senior hockey in the 
interior may depend upon being able to link 
up with the Kootenay or coast clubs and we’d 
only be getting back what we’ve dished out— 
Sid Godber should that day come—if we were told to go 
chase a kite.
Afraid I’m not the forgiving The plan now Js for 27 league 
games and then a four team playoff. That just about curdles my blood. 
Last year, Penticton’s first season in hockey—we got away to a late 
start—we finished up at the bottom, of the league but the V’s drew the 
biggest crowds when playing away. Penticton asked. In view of all the 
circumstances, for a four team playoff, iui. three clubs, Kelowna, Vernon 
dnd Kamloops, voted thumbs dOwh. They had a lot of good reasons. 
Kills interest in league games—we must play ball with the fans—clubs 
Are inclined to coast along if they knoiy, th6y can, get in'the playoffs and 
ithey don’t start building up their teams until-the last, date they'can 
get under the wire. Sorry Penticton, but no four team playoff. Now all 
those high sounding sentiments are forgotten—it’s going to be a four 
team playoff—they must figure that Penticton will be in there this year. 
There’s also some suggestion that the playoff take should be pooled. 
Loyely, let us be as brothers unto .one another.. Remember last season 
when it was suggested that Penticton should get a $100 rake-off from 
the playoffs? We didn’t get it.
The Sunday meeting also wanted to approve a schedule which 
provides for Tuesday night games in Penticton with nine Saturday night 
games. Can’t say I’m happy about losing Friday night hockey. Friday 
seemed to.be a natural' and for my money seems to. be a better night 
for a sporting event .than any other night in the week.
■ An effort is underway to have the Allan Cup placed on a challenge 
basis—that would mean that any team in the right classification could 
challenge if it wanted to. Personally I can’t see it working out. Another 
thing told at the meeting is that the Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion has great hopes of another circuit being formed up north—Kitimat 
and Prince George were named as possible homes of the new clubs. Be 
quite a trick to work -in inter league games with clubs in tliat part of the 
world, but one thing is certain, Kitimat with all the opportunities would, 
attract a lot of hockey players and . they’d’lice .a , strong, teain. ' ’
That about exhausts the news, and .my 'views, on the',hockey meeting 
Sunday. Still don’t like the idea of the four team playoff—not after the 
way we were Jcicked in the teeth last season.' .7 ‘ ■
Was rejoicing at the beginning of the season over the fact that 
Penticton Athletics seemed to have a sizable pitching staff but it has 
boiled down to the old twosome—Ted Bowsfleld and Iks Edwards, N^w 
Les Is benched for awhile so it 'wlU be up to yopng 'I'ed ■ to-carry the 
load he did all right Sunday with a, no' run, no' hit'game against 
Kamloops. ' '•
Arena manager Fi'ed Madden says he’s pleased at’the born out for 
roller skating and that he believes it will get better. That’s all to. the 
good, the more the arena Is used the 'less the deficit,. Coming up on 
Saturday of next week Penticton’s introduction to box lacrosse. The 
game should take in a .big way. If it does. Jobk.for. a .PentlcJ^n/'te^m in 
the valley loop next year. •
; Incidentally I like the way the Board bf Trade is stuping into the 
sports-picture. The bo^d is sponsorings the’lacrosse'garae and earlier on
banquet in'honor of the hockey team,
i now I’ll sign off and start thinking about how I’m going to mark 
that alternative ballot. I’m a yes man on both’pleWscl^. '
, I'thought I had signed off .but .the printers say “ihorei morel’’ This, 
alas, isn’t a tribute to my column-wltiw; . !^^^^ they
put ill a smaller ad at the bottom of this coluVnti sp there Is a chunk of 
white space to fill. Newspaper work would be nice if it wasn't for printers.
Just hoard what I consider a spot of bad 3dews for::^eritlcton:,The 
Wai'wick boys couldn’t make their deal and, after weeks of negotiating 
and a good two weeks of hard work, they have finally gjven , it up as a 
bad job. Grant Is heading for EdmonWh tp play ball for the summer 
and then back down east for the big 'time.' Dick arid Bill are casting 
around for another prospect, but it’s not likely to'be in Pentioton. My 
^eam of an all Warwick line looks as If It wiU remain a dteam,'The 
foregoing bit of glopm hasn’t been officially coiifU'med—bbt that, I tlilnk 
is the way it Is. ». ' ■ - ’





So now, if the printers will lei. 
ballot. me. I’ll go back 'to that alternative
Our connections with the- Unite,d King­
dom tlirough our Overseas Department 
enable us to purchase, sell, or quote 
Sterling Securities.
Wt invite enquiries from:
Persons intending to take up residence Jn a 
«crling area—regarding the transfer of tjbeif 
Canadian assets; ' t*
Persons domiciled in Canada who hold sterling 
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Sunday’s friendly match between 
a scratch.Naramata eleven and the 
Vernon preparatory school at Man- 
itou Park gave a number of young­
sters an opportunity to show their 
cricketing talents.
Despite the 93-60 result In Nar- 
amata's favor the Vernon young­
sters shone In every department and 
proved the worth of Charles 
Twite’s excellent coaching.
For Naramata, Lee Day was the 
star with 22. Bob Bryant, playing 
his first match cricket, chalked up 
11. Young Ron Overend, John 
Darling and Larry Day all looked 
quite at home with a bat and in the 
field and, with some coaching, 
should do well in valley cricket 
circles.
Only one of the local seniors to 
put up any kind of a show was 
Glass who scored 32.
Twite, and his fellow school mas­
ter Homer-Dixon, both played but 
the Vernor> bowling was left en­
tirely to the boys. MacArthur, .who 
bowls a good length ball and can 
turn them either. way, took four 
wickets for 19 runs and Wilson, a 
good left hander, ended up with a 
average of 6 for 46.
In the field, the Vernon boys cov­
ered up in fine fashion and few 
runs were given away on over­
throws.'.
NARAMATA
Pearson b MacArthm* ...........  10
Glass c Homer-Dixon b Wilson 32 
Lee Day c Homer-Dixon b
Wilson .................. 22
Gaskell b MacArthur .............  0
J. Darling c Schwarz
b MacArthur................................. o
A. Day c Homer-Dixon b
Wilson ................     0
Larry Day c Homer-Dixon
b Wilson ................   0
Staniforth b MacArthur ......  7
Bryant c MacArthur b Wilson 11 
Ron Overend stp Drummond
b Wilson ...................... ;................ 1
McKay not out ................  3
Extras ........  7
Total .............   93
- Averages; MacArthur 4 for 19; 
Wilson 6 for 46; Poison 0 for 21.....
VERNON
Wilson b Pearson ...............
Patterson b Staniforth ....
. ' Schwarz b Pearson ............
Homer-Dixon b Glass ........
Trotter b Staniforth .......
MacArthur b Staniforth ......... 0
Poison b Overend ........  5
Drummond c and b Overend.... 9
: Twite b Overend .........  13
' Clark b Day .......................  1
.Brtecall i*ot out ......................... 0
Extras ........................................ jq
'I’otal ..... .......... ................. .......; 60
Averages: Pearson'2 for 14; Stan­
iforth 3 for 2; Glass 1 for 9; .Over- 
end 3 for. 10 and A. Day 1 for 15.
Ted Bowsfield accomplished what is the dream of » 
every young pitcher on Sunday,
1 He hurled a no hit, no run game against the. Kam­
loops Elks at the Mainline centre to lead the Penticton 
Athletics to a 2-0 victory in one of the best ball games 
of the season. The hitless shutout was not Ted’s first 
either. The young southpaw did the same thing to 
Oliver once last season. .
~~ ^ On the mound for Kamloops, Len
Gatin pitched a smart five hitter 
which should have been good en­
ough to virtn any ball game, but he 
was no match for the Athletics’ 
speedball artist.
Bowsfield sent 17 of the Elks, 
who boast some ot the heaviest ' 
hitters in the league, down 
swinging and issued only three 
walks in hia masterly mound 
performance.
Opposing him, Gatin struck out 
nine and walked only one while the 
Elks committed three miscues in 
the field to the Athletics’ one.
The Penticton crew got one of 
their two runs in the first inning, 
when Bill Nicholson drew a walk, 
went to second on an infield out 
and scored on two successive errors. 
SCORED ON FLY BALL 
They added another in the eighth 
when speedy Mac Collins singled, 
stole second, was sacrificed to third 
by Nicholson and came home on 
big Sam Drossos’ long fly, ball to 
left.
After walking the first man to 
face him In the ball game, Bows­
field set the Elks down In order 
until the seventh when the Kam­
loops crew threatened to rally. With 
one out, Vaselanek was hit by a 
pitched ball, but was forced at 
second by Maralia. Thompson 
walked, but Bowsfield regained con­
trol to whiff MacDonald to «rid the 
rally.
The Elks tried again in the 
ninth, when Bowsfield i^ued 
his third free ticket to Kam- 
aniski, who was forced at sec­
ond, Drossos to Burgart, and 
pinch hitter Ottem struck out 
to end the innhig and the game. 
Bill Raptis again led the Ath­
letics at the plate with two hits in 
four times at faat^ne, a double, 
the only extra base blow of the 
game. Collins, Drossos and catcher 




Twenty Kiwanians' are expected 
to compete in the Klwanls Olub 
handicap contest. So far 18 players 
have qualified and two more will 
play handicapping rounds before 
preliminaries close Sunday.
Penticton Athletics AB R H PO
Collins, If .................. 4 ■
Nicholson, 2b...............3




Burgart, ss ................. 4
O’Connell, c .............  3























AB R H PO A
Marriot, rf .................. 3 0 0
Kamahiski, 3b ........... 3 0 0
Vaselanek, cf ........... 3 0 0
Maralia, c .................. 3 0 0
Thompson, 2b ............2 0 0
MacDonald, ss .......... 3 0 0
Pratt, If ...................... 3 0 0
Candide, lb ............... 3 0 0
Gatin, j) .................... 3 0 0
Ottem, (9) .;.... .......... 10 0
Totals .................. 27 0 0 27 11
SUMMARY '
Errors — ’Tliompson, MacDonald 
2, Bowsfield; earned runs — Kam­
loops 0, Penticton 1; two base hits 
Raptis; base on balls -- by Bows­
field 3, by Gatin 1; struck out — 
by Bowsfield 17, by Gatin 9; hits — 
of Bowsfield, none for no runs in 
nine Innings; off Gatin, five for 
two ruiK in nine Innings; left on 
base — Penticton 6, Kamloops 4; 
first base on errons ~ Penticton 3, 
Kamloops 1; wild pitch — Bows­
field 1; passed ball — O’Connell; 
stolen base — Collins, O’donnell, 
Vaselanek; sacrifice — Nicholson; 
winning pitcher — Bowsfield, los­
ing pitcher — Gatin.
Kelowna Moves Into Third Place
With 7-6 Win Over Summerland
KELOWNA — Kelowna’s senlorjR. 
ballmen got bock on tho winning 
track last Wednesday night with a 
7-6 victory over Summerland Macs 
at Athletic Oval hero, I'ho outcome 
meant n trade In places, with Kol- 
oVvna replacing tho Macs In third 
spot.
Wally Lcsmolster, In trouble a 
few times, especially during tho 
greasy flftli, went tho whole route 
In pasting his foui'th league victory. 
Most of LesmeJster's trouble was 
not his own fault ns foui’ runs came 
In unearned.
Summerland had to use throe 
1)1 tellers, with Lofty Oil Jacobs 
starting Jut nnd getting tagged for 
tho loss. Tlio locals got at tho 
Summerland' trio for nine hits, with 
cloan-up Johnny Linger getting 
three for four.
I mST TWO WALKED 
, Jacobs had difficulty finding tho 
plate in tho first inning, giving up 
two straight walks, Those com­
bined with a hit and an error, 
chalked up four Kelowna runs for 
a comfortable margin.
A persistent drlzzel that reached 
its peak in the fifth inning, 
accompanied by a strong wind oon- 
trlbutod for some sloppy play, 
Summerland hauled tho load down 
to 0-6 111 the fifth with four runs, 
three runnci;a- Bcootlng across tho 
plate in rapid succession after two 
'mlacucs in the field.
Spectacular catches featured tho 
fixture with Jimmy Lwo pulling 
down tho prize, literally flying hor- 
laoutully uflcr u long bull mid luud-
on his torso, hanging onto the 
ball nevertheless. At first It ap­
peared as If ho hui’t hlmseff, bub he 
got up a few seconds later, making 
another sensational catch in tho 
following Inning.
Summerland...... lOO 040 001—0 7 2
Kelowna •.......... 400 201 OOx—7 0 3
Jacobs, Rucks (3), Day (7) and 
Metcalf; Lesmelster and Roche.
^ I — - -
Minor Lacrosse 
Meeting Friday
A general meeting of all boys who 
aro Interested In playing minor la­
crosse will bo held at tho Memorial 
arena this Prlday at 4 p.m.
.Boys who ployed Poo Woe hockOy 
oi'c urged to turn out to the meet­
ing because officials ore anxious to 
use the same teams Jn 0 lacrosse 
league, Do not bring equipment to 
this fh-st mijetlng.
If a' minor league can bo orgon- 
Izod to, ploy during the summer 
months, tho Lacrosse Association 
will supply stlclcs at tho best price 
that can bo obtained, Only other 
equipment needed aro running 
shoos, as, the boys can use their 
hockey gloves and strip for tho 
boxla game.
-J' •
Local Canucks Edge 
Kelowna 12 -10 For
Fifth Straight Win
Home runs—two of them by Don Moog and one by 
George Drossos—gave the Penticton Canucks the spark 
they needed to down the determined Kelowna Chiefs 
12-10 in a South Okanagan Junior League fixture at the 
Orchard City diamond on Sunday afternoon.
Moog’s two run homer in the eighth gave the Can­
ucks their edge for victory in the free hitting contest. 
The Penticton nine took an early lead, but saw it erased 
when the l^hiefs exploded for seven runs in the third 
inning lo chase Garry Ball from the mound.
Thi-ee walks and a double by^^
Lloyd Burgart gave the Canucks
thi-ee runs in the initial inning 
and they added two more in the 
second frame when George Drossos 
homered with a mate aboard. Moog 
made it 6-0 when he pounded out a 
bases empty cii'cuit clout in the 
third.
Until then. Ball, who started on 
the mound for the Canucks, was 
doing alright—he had given up on­
ly two base hits when the Chiefs 
suddenly came to life in the third.
Ball struck out first man up, 
Lloyd Duggan—but Ed Ilolitzki 
singled. Norm Gri walked, BUI 
Williams doubled. Art Bregolissc 
smashed out a mightly triple 
and Ed Coelin came up with 
another single.
That was all for Ball, and Larry 
Jordan was called in to put out 
the fire. Seven runs had,, scored 
before the inning ended and the 
Kelowna crew had taken a 7-6 lead.
Jordan however, held things in 
check for three innings, while his 
teamates went to work. A passed 
ball and a single by Charlie Baker 
tied up the ball game in the fifth 
and four successive singles gave the 
Canucks three runs and a 10-7 lead 
in the seventh.
MOGG’S SECOND HOME RUN 
The Chiefs got to Jordan for 
singleton runs in each of the final 
three innings, but Moog’s second 
home run of the game which scor­
ed Burgart in front of him gave the 
Penticton lads the victoi'y.
In the six and two thirds innings 
he pitched Jordan was nicked for 
six hit's, walked one and struck out 
six. In his two and one third inr 
ning stint Ball gave up six hits 
and tone free ticket and whiffed 
thi’ee.
The Canucks collected a total 
of eleven base hits off Kelowna 
chuekers, Duggan and Hickman, 
with Moog loading the way 
with two home runs and. a 
single in three official trii>s.
Lloyd Burgart banged out a 
double and a single' in four times 
at bat and singleton hits were col­
lected by Drossos, Charlie Burtch, 
Charlie Baker, Pete Tomlin, Elmer 
Mori and Jordan.
First baseman Ed Coelen with 
two singles and a ninth Inning 
homo run in four trips paced the 
losers, while Ed Holltski had three 
singles in five tries. Both Bill Wil­
liams and Ai't Bregollsso collected 
two for five and Norm Grl and 
John Culos were good foi,’ singleton 
bingics in tho high scoring game.
Tho Canucks made three errors 
in tho field to tho Kelowna nine’s 
four.
Tho win .stretches the Canuck's 
victory streak to five games without 
defeat and leaves thorn perched 
nicely otop of tho South Okanagan 
Junior League with ton points.
Large Crowd M 
Initial Holler 
Skating Session
Penticton’s new indoor summer 
recreation—roller skating—got un­
derway at the Memorial arena last 
Prlday and a large crowd turned 
out to enjoy the popular and 
healthy sport.
In addition to the big crowd of 
people who were trying out the 
skates on wheels for the first time, 
there were a- number of old hands 
at .the game who treated the num­
erous spectators to a fine exhibition 
of grace and rhythm.
Roller skating has become a 
popular and healthful recreation 
for both young and old and today 
is one of Canada’s leading sports. 
Each year thousands of Canadian 
youngsters graduate from sidewalk 
to rink skating. The older enthus­
iasts enjoy, relaxation and recrea­
tion by skating regularly to keep 
fit. , '" . . .'
In addition to providing a good 
time^ roller skating develops grace, 
poise, strength and stamina and it 
improves balance and sure footed- 
ness. The saying goes that if you 
can walk you can roller skate.
Only skates of an approved de­
sign with wooden or fibre wheels 
will be allowed on the arena floor. 
The arena has a good stock of new 
skates on hand and the use of them 
is included in the price of admis­
sion.
Local roller skating session will 
be held at the arena every Tuesday, 
Friday and Saturday nights from 
8 to 10:30 p.m., for adults and stud­
ents. A special session will be held 
on Monday nights for children and 
those who are not quite sure of 
themselves on the roller skates and 
desire some practice before attend­
ing the regular sessions.
Yemen, In the noulhern jvart nf 
tho Arabian peninsula, la bolloved 
to have been the home of the 
Queen of Sheba.
Tennis Players Will 
Compete In Handicap 
Tourney This Week
'rhe tonni.s season will got under­
way in oarneat this week when a 
handicap tournament will bo play­
ed at the Skaha Lake courts this 
Saturday and Sunday,
Tho tournament will bo run by 
tho Sktthtt Lake Tennis and Coun­
try Olub, nnd men’s, women’s and 
mixed doubles matches will bp 
ployed beginning nt 3 p.m. on Sat­
urday nnd continuing through until 
Sunday ofternoon,
Summerland nnd Oliver net play­
ers have been Invited to pnrtlclpnto 
In the tournament with local play­
ers, iwth Club'"lii cm bars and noJi- 
mninbnrs.
Those wlf.liin'R tn enter the tour­
nament may do so by teloplionlng 
thoir names In to club vlco-prosl- 
dent Andy Bennie at, tolcphouo 
-i:i7-x.
Grizzly bears of tho Rocky Mnunl- 
nlns may weight up to 000 pounds, 
comiiarecl tn 1(100 for polar boars.
SENIOR BASEBALL 
Tonight, 'Wednesday — exhibition 
game—Penticton Athletics vs. Sum- 
morland Macs at King’s Park. 
Game time 8 p.m.
Sunday — Okanagan - Mainline 
League game—Penticton Athletlc.s 
vs, Kamloops Elks at Kamloops. .
Wednesday — exhibition game— 
Penticton Athletics vs, Princeton at 
King’s Park. Game time 8 p.m. 
LACROSSE
Friday — Minor lacrosse general 
mooting nt tho Memorial arena at 
4 p.m.
TENNW4 ■
Saturday and Sunday—Handicap 
tournament at tho Skaha Lake 
Toiinls and Country Club courts 
beginning at 1 p.m. Saturday. 
GOLF
■ Tomorrow, Thursday — Ladles' 
golf olub—18 holes for tho Captain's 
Prize at Penticton golf course.
Sunday—Penticton vs, Omnk at 
.the Penticton course.
Naramata Cricketers 
Meet Trail Team At
Smelter City Sunday
Naramata cricketers wljl travel to 
Trail l,hls'week-end for a friendly 
match lo be played In the Smeller 
ON,y Sunday.
Last year the Trail eleven visited 
Penticton and it likely that they 
WlU vliilt tho Okanagan again this 
year playing at Naramata and pro­
bably at Kelowna,
Dates will probobly bo arranged 
this week-end. ^
Garry Ball Hurls 
Canucks To 7-0 
Win Ht Naramata
Penticton Canucks took a fiimer 
grip of top spot in the junior base­
ball league when Garry Ball pitch­
ed them to a smart 7-0 shutout win 
over the Naramata juniors at the 
Naramata diamond June 1.
Ball had himself a good clay on 
the mound. Naramata batters got 
to him for only three hits and he 
sent 14 of them down .swinging 
while walking five. Opposing him, 
Luxton was- tagged for five hits 
walked four and struck out 11. Nar- 
afnata committed four miscues ip 
the field to the Canuck’s three.
The Canucks pushed across one 
run in the initial inning, put to­
gether a walk and two singles by 
Don Moog and Don Marshall for 
two more in the tliird and then 
went pn a four run spree in the 
eighth when a walk, three Nara- 
inata errors and two douljles bang­
ed out by Elmer Mori and Charlie 
Baker gave them a walkaway vic­
tory.
Pacing the Penticton attack at 
the plate was first baseman Don 
Marshall with a pei'fect two for two 
—a double and a . single and two 
walks. Other Penticton hits went 
to Moog, Mori and Baker. All thrjee 
of Naramata’s hits were garnered 
by Luxton who, with two singles 
and a triple, did his best to win 
his own ball game.
Carelessness Ruins 
Thousands Of finnuai 
Vacations Each Year
Thousands of Canadians ruin 
their vacations each year through 
sheer carelessness. They come , in 
contact with poison ivy. They suffer 
sunburn, cat contaminated foods 
and become ill. They over-excrclse 
and get into difficulties while 
.swimming. Many drown.
Dr. F. M. Jones, chief medical 
officer of Canadian Industries Lim­
ited, has some timely hints to those 
who wish to have an enjoyable holi­
day. ■ ' >
Poison ivy, he says, should be 
recognized and avoided by the va­
cationer. Property owners can de­
stroy it by the use of chemical 
weedkillers such as 2,4-D, 2,4-5-T or 
“Ammate”. But if contact has al­
ready been made, the exposed areas 
on the body should be wa.shed with 
soap and water at least four' or 
five times and a five percent alco­
holic solution of ferric chloride then 
applied.. Some get good results by 
treating the affected skin with cal­
amine lotion.
He cautions against over-exposui’e 
to sunlight. A tan should be ac­
quired gradually. Lips should ,be 
protected with a proper ointment 
and a good lotion used to slow down 
the burning effect of the sun. Since 
direct sunlight glare are dangerous 
to the eyes, a pah’ of good sun 
glasses should be worn.
To prevent food poisoning, certain 
foods should be kept in some sort 
of cooling unit. During warm weath­
er, bacteria grow rapidly, particul. 
arly in salads, processed, foods, 
cream fillings and even omiettes. 
Meals, thez'cfore, should be pre­
pared immediately before they'lare 
eaten,
Dj’. Jones wai’ns against oyer- 
exertion since the whole purpose of 
a vacation is relaxation. No-one 
should go in the water alone wbeth- 
ej- he can swim or not. Knowledge 
of artificial respiration might save 
a life and a little know-how about 
boating or canoeing may preypnt 
a tragedy, .
Phone or visit Household Finance.
Loans made quickly on your signature.
No endorsers or bankable security requiredi 
Up to 24 months to repay,'
HOUSEHOLP 
EINAIflCE
48 East Nanaimo Avo., second floor, phorne 1202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
CONSUMER GOODS SCiBiECT TO CONSUMER CREDIT REOULftTIOW
JUST RIGHT
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Edwards Leads Way In Athletics 
Batting And Fielding Averages
Penticton Athletics’ coach-manager Les Edwards is certainly show­
ing his boys how it’s done.
In the team batting and fielding averages for the first 17 games 
of the season, league and exhibition, Edwards is setting the pace. He 
leads the way at the plate with a healthy .363 average with eight hits 
in 22 times at bat, followed by Doug Kilburn with 17 bingles in 48 trips 
for .364.
Although he is quite a ways down the list with a .283 average, third 
baseman Bill Raptis is credited with the most runs batted in with 17, 
while big Sam Drossos has 10 to his credit. Raptis has cracked out the 
nfost hits with 19 safeties, two more than Kilburn,
In the fielding department Edwards has a perfect record, handling______ _____ v,„ _______ the Commercial Travellers Tour-
21 chances without miScue. Young catcher Kev O’Connell is second with nament and Aft walked off with
GOLF;
Three of our boys. Art Marlow, 
Hugh Lynch and George Arsens 
made the trip to Kelowna to play
a very creditable showing of only three errors in 94 chances for a .970 
mark. Raptis and Jim Bouldlng are tied for the doubtful honor of most
first prize tn the second flight and 
the other two went through to the
errors with 11 each, but these tw'o lads work out where things are hottest end of the second day in their
and have’turned in some smart performances.
Edwards and Ted Bowsfield have shared a large part of the mound I 
duties to date and, both have a won four, lost one record. Bowsfield has j 
struck out 81 to Edwards’ 37, but has Issued 38 free passes to Edwards’ 10.
Following are team batting, fielding ^nd pitching statistics for the 
first 17 games of this season. **
BATTING AVERAGES
AB R H 2B 3B HR BB SO SH SB RBI Pet.
Edwards .........................  22
Kilburn .......  48






Boulding .......................  36
Drossos ........................... 58
Nicholson.......................  46
Gilmour ... .....................  25


















flights before bowing out. They 
report a swell time and a big entry 
of '79. Next thing Is our visit* from 
Omak next Sunday—so don’t for­
get to be on timb.
Last Thursday, in the ladies’ sec­
tion, Mrs. Betts 
took the Gold 
Button and Mrs. 
Brodle the sil­
ver — seems to 
me both those 
ladies are get­
ting to be old 
hands at doing 
Just that —that 
is of course if 
ladles ever do 
get old!!! And•‘Dad”'Pal__  „_______ ___
next ’Thursday, the 12th—there will

















GP TBF IP H R El
Bowsfield .........................  8 235 542/3
Edwards ...........................  7 176 423/3
Gilmour ...........................  4
Rucks ............................... 5
Getz ..................................  2
Nelson ............................... 1
White ............................... 1







GP PO A E Pet.
.. 10 5 16 0 1.000
.. 16 84 10 3 .970
.. 10 3 18 1 .956
.. 11 7 11 1 .942
.. 15 44 2 3 .940
.. 13 97 6 7 .936
.. 4 5 6 1 .917
.. 14 64 6 7 .909
13 17 27 5 .900
16 7 .1 1. .888 <
13 17 20 5 .880
7 5 1 1 .857
17 23 16 11 .780
10 8 12 6 .769
14 22 11 11 .750
SO BB :HB WP W L
81 38 5 9 4 1
37 10 0 0 4 1
9 13 3 6 0 1
9 8 0 3 1 0
5 12 3 4 e 1
2 0 0 0 , 0 0
2 2 0 1 0 1
2 2 0 2 0 1
At the B.C. Seniors Association 
anquet at Qyilchena our own
Kelowna-Richmond Lacrosse 
Tussle Set For Next Saturday
Box lacrosse will make its debut in Penticton .next week.
The exhibition game between those red hot rivals for the 
provincial senior B lacrosse honors last year—the Kelowna Bruins 
and the Richmond aggregation from the coast—has been arranged 
for next Saturday, June 21. .
^This will be Penticton sports fans’ first taste of the colorful 
iiational game and the contest promises to be a thriller with no 
holds bai led because the two teams are out to settle old accounts.
Arena officials and the local Board of Trade, which is sponsor­
ing the exhibition, promise that all those who ai'e old fans of the 
boxla sport and those who will be watching their fh-st game will 
get their money’s worth.
Admi.s.sion has been set at 50 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for studcnt.s and children. Proceeds from the exhibition will go 
towards financing minor lacrosse in this city.
Summerland Red Sox Win 
Junior League Fixture
SUMMERLAND — Bill Ulmer 
limited Oliver to three hits and 
the same number of runs at Living 
Memorial athletic park last Sunday
while Red Sox were garnering six 
runs and eight hits off B. Martino 
to win theh- South Okanagan ju­
nior league contest quite handily 
6-3.
Next Sunday, Red Sox entertain 
the Penticton juniors, unbeaten in 




733 Winnipeg St. Penticton
board of directors—nice going Mr.
Syer. .'
And I see whfebe the files of this 
paper tell how, 20 years ago, Harold 
Niohoii played ’his way into the j baseball with Jimmy Evans (left) and Leon Jacob.s, two 
semi-finals of-the Bp. Champion- mfenibers of the Montreal Little Leagues, 
ship. It’s a great pity he could not
FRIENDLY ADVICE — Frank Shaughnessy, president of 
the International Baseball League, has a few words of 
advice for two “Little Leaguers.” “Shag” is shown talking
have stayed withlthe. game—for I’m
Itr Roeg^s Gallerg
By Dave Roegele
chance of his proving himself to be 
oiie.pf the best amateur golfers In 
Canada even if j in those days he 
would be running up agialnst the 
great “Sandy’’ Somerville and also 
Canada’s grand told rnani of golf— 
the late George S. Lyon.
I had the good luck years ago at 
[Ros'edale to seA;Sandy and George 
S. hook up in a championship 
j match and needless to say I saw 
some swell golf. ..
BJBST SCORE
' SUMMERLAND — Best score of 
thto season at the Garnet Valley
rifle range was registered by Herb 
Simpson on Sunday when he shot 
a brilliant 101 out of a possible 105.
RADITIONAL «*!!« the sfason of briites ami grooms is Ibe srasoa for highway travfL’*at its supreme bc>l when using tbusc (wo great 
rompanlon prodiicta-^New RPM Motor Oil and Chevron Supreme Caioline. At oil Chevron Gas Sltillnns
-.'V^
And look at the good luck that 
I came another,- golfer’s way last 
week. Matt Brown, pro at the La­
dies’ Golf Club atThornhlll, out-side. 
’Toronto, drew the winning ticket on, 
] the Derby winner In the Irish Hos-
-The softball movement in Pen-
^ticton is gaining momentum and ’’seasons in the infield behind her, 
•'due mostly to the efforts of a group ■' "
public spirited citizens will pro- 
i-,yjde recreaMon. and training 'for
iel Tomhn, who has two or three Pj^^als Sweepstak^ and won $170 -
'000 for himself, ’The same Matt, in
5^proximately 130 young Pentic- 
l^n .girls.
“Mr. Softball’’ of Pehtictoai, Gerry 
O’Hara, who has produced some 
fine senior ladies’ softball teams 
' in Saskatoon, as well as in Pen­
ticton, is behind the drive to bring 
the game back after a year of lag­
ging activity. Gerry, who was the 
driving force and coach of the Pen- 
tlctori Rexalls, the team which cap­
tured top honors for the province 
two years running in ’49 and ’50, 
has taken on a big job.
Three or four nights a week the 
girls turn out religiously at Kiwanis 
Park on Edmonton Avenue to play 
and learn the fundamentals of the 
diamond game. After many ap- 
tor help, « small group of 
-.T^ioople who have realized the im- 
. --vfkyrtance of the effort have been 
"aevotlng their time and effort to 
.i«£he girls.
Marion Bird, who played outfield ^838 f ^ Scartoro. was W^ren’s part- 
for the Rexalls last season, Evelyn ^he Canadi^^Open and
Spelteburg, from Summerland. and c^n say It couldn’t happen to a 
many others who will form the I 
basis of a good club. | mY “TURN SOON.
Now, that’s two men 1 personally
Clpr
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
...'..V.-,'::,,-,Mr,.'..i/.:;;’.-: .
• * '' .•m’
’ ' ' t • '
/ I'l ' ’
Dave Roegele
It is difficult 
to find people 




j.of home, golf 
course or stamp 
collection to help 
In these sort of 
things and so 
those that do 
help are dcserv-
■ Kamloops’ Len Gatin had hard,^ ,
lines Sunday afternoon. side
arm artist was in rare foxhi and j Irish Sweep and got tha
pitched terrific baU only to be surely , my ti^ must,,
beaten by Ted Bowsfield who turn- ^ spon-but cl^e do^n’t
ed in a no hit, no run game that ~unt. other was Ralph Day, 
kept the customers on the edge Mayor of Toronto for two or three,, 
of their seats. The big boy with years and who lived right across the. 
the long left arm has bepn aver-1 road from me at 42 Nanton Avenue 
aging 18 strikeouts a game and!—number .was 43—-that’s how 
striking terror in the hearts of bat-j dose I came to cUcking. 
ters all up and down the line. The joe” WINNER
lads have dubbed Ted with the nick ; ^ , „
-name “Au Revoir’’. What’s it all Was glad to see old “Jersey Joe" 
about Ted? - I Walcott win back his heavyweight
Don Moog seems to toe doing championship, if only for the fact 
very well this season after drop- j that he has a large family and tor 
ping back into junior company. I years found it was hard to make 
Don had trouble at the plate in I ends meet. But now that $103,000 
his play with the senior Athletics, ho won should be able to buy plenty 
but the way he is going now he of “pok chops" and big juicy steaks 
may find himself in the lower tor a while.
brackets enough to make a come- j Riding my bike down by -the lake 
back next season In Okanagan front the other evening I spotted a 
'Mainline play. He has been knock- <u-owd of Boy Scouts and others 
ing the cover off the ball they tell lugging fi, big blanket full of some- 
me so far this year. The Commo- thing over the sands towards a 
dore is all spit and polish, whoops! truck. I thought tor sure they had 
I niean all polish as the Warwick Laught him at last-the OgopogusI 
trio prepare for their opening But it turned out to be a pile of 
sometime In the near future, Ap- driftwood, and It was just good 
parently an eatery as well as other y/ork that Frank Christian’s Tourist 
things can become entangled In red
' .1 '
I’ ' ',f ' '
'm' u
M ' ’ )
it, '
i' / -n ,
I < ’ ’ .
■ S'.; V.
'■'Ing of high praise. It is a very 
’’;;|:qwardlng hobby, as the ladles who 
Jkave supported tho midget baseball 
••I'.toague in the past will tell you. 
'.\irho youngsters learn very quickly 
' and seem to bo eternally grate­
ful for the help and guidance they 
rccelye.
• We’d like to give a special lli) 
pf tire hat to tlic coaches. To
Gerry. O’Hara and Ken Roegele, 
who' have worked with tlie girls 
in' past years, as well as tho new 
recruits to coaching: Mrs. Wood- 
burn, -Mrs. Dorothy Prince, Mrs. 
Ron Montgoinei-y, Harold Oladdlsli, 
(Ernie O’Brien, Len Gclss and a 
husband nnd wife team. Prances 
and Ray O'Nolll.
With BO'many glrKs receiving in­
struction and at such a young age 
(from 12 to about 171 Penticton 
should become tho strongliold for 
girls' softball In B,0. and wo can 
expect moro provincial champions 
in the luturo.
This season tlio emphasis is on 
the junior category. With a short­
age of good sonlo'r material In our 
town It has been decided that, as 
some of the girls who have played 
senior ball with the Rexalls In tlie 
past years are still of junior age 
d strong l/oani can bo entered in 
this brocket with a possibility of 
bringing a champlonslilp to Pen 
ticton.
Ono of tho girls who will likely 
star on this .senson's junior club 
win bo Joan McKee, who has been
tape but the lads ore confident 
of fighting their way through. Ver­
non surprised everyone Including 
themselves by chalking iip a win 
last Sunday. With theih startlnft 
to win ball games the pencils will 
be flying to see if they can make 
the playoffs. If there is a mathe­
matical chance they are the guys 
to do it. Tho Kamloops fellows 
have bccii doing tome houscolcan- 
Ing and tho Elks looked much im­
proved Sunday despite their Ina­
bility to hit tho slants of fireball 
Bowsfield. It's encouraging to see 
the team that was right up at the 
top of the heap all last season 
finally pull up Its socks.
Association are doing. Frank was 
there himself, large as life, and 
hustling around helping to -get the 
beach cleaned up—that’s very fine 
community spirit—and every credit 
is due to the association for Its 
fine work.
It's nice indeed to see . Ed Bad- 
cock out and around again after 
his recent sojourn In the hospital.
L . ' ■ '1 '
Summerland M'es 
Win In Rutland's 
Holiday Tourney
playing senior softball for tho past
riV(five years with tho Rexalls, Joan 
plays flnst 1)as(s and startod at, the 
tender ago of 11 in senior com­
pany. She Is still well under tho 
20 year limit for Juniors. There 
sure several othms, among them 
"(Evclpr Bradshaw, a pitcher, iMur-
SUMMERLAND — Uummei’land 
Macs domlnaicd Rutland Rtlly Day 
o(v the Queen’s Wrthdny, sweeping 
the hnsoball tournament with 
straight wins over Winfield, lO-l 
and Rutland Adanacs tt-4. They 
turned in two games with only one 
error.
Gil Jacobs pitched hla way to 
victory Ih tho first game, limiting 
Winfield to five hits and striking 
out oigiit batters. Tiro Macs had a 
field day against Molnichuk nnc. 
Duggan, getting 13 hits, Metcalf 
lending tho way with two doubles 
while Taylor hit tlu'co tor four,
Wftlly Day was the winning 
pitcher against Rutland strltlng 
out six batters and limiting them 
lo seven Wts.
tJTlLL WINNING 
Our ball club is still winning 
Its games—the ones that count— 
and it’s to be hoped they can kCop 
it up. ('They want to brush up on 
some of that very loose fielding 
that creeps in much too often, 
causing runs to be scored and head 
aches for tho pitchers who ore work 
ing their heads off.)
It Is to bo hoped we are tlirough 
with that, injuiy Jinks, and that 
the team can stay alt In one piece 
until they snug that championship 
which they can do if they play tho 
ball of which they aro capable.
And our city baud gifvo us our 
first concert, a very nice effort, 
on Saturday night in. the Band 
Shell at Gyro Park. The' boys did 
all right by themselves In that re­
cent oompotlUon winding up with 
88 points In second place and only 
one point behind the winners—the 
Kamloops band—which hud 80.
Wo (U‘o being pushed around this 
week and have "to get our copy in 
early us tho paper oomos off tho 
press Wednesday Instead ol Tliurs- 
day. Nobody’s fault—jusb that tho 
elections are on the 12bh. Bo, folks, 
in closing, don’t forgot your duty 
to your province. Got out Uiore and 
vote, Vote as you please, it’s a 
free country still, thank God, and ns 
your consclcnco tolls you—but vote 
anyway and may the boat man win.
Take the wheel to get the feel 
of this amazing Pontiac ...
'riicrc’a only one way to fully appreciate .a '52 Ponliue! 'riiat's lo "ot 
beliiml the wheel and put it through its paces for yourself.
You’ll thrill to its smooth, effortless driving ease, hcaiitifiil color har­
monics and distinctive modern styling.
And whether you drive a Chieftain or Tlcotlcadcr, you’ll find that tho 
power of the high •compression Pontiac engines has hecii sieppeihup to 
give wohdtirfiil new performance without saerilicing any of Pontiac’s 
reputation for economy and durability. You’ll also lind a choice of silk- 
smooth Synchro-mosh transmission,depondahle ’•‘PoiVerClide, auloniaiic 
trunsinission in tho Flccllcador Deluxe series or the speclaeular new 
fDuul-Uango Hydra-Matic Drive in Ghioftaius.
So, for the driving pleasure of your life—come in soon, nnd gel hcliiud 
the wheel of a Pontiac,
' i$ •ptiomU »n Fl»4tl0iul»r Pufiw* Mmitih nl Mirn mrt.
■ ftktpt’Kmifl Ifydim-Maiie U oplianaj ol nJrn ro»l nn lh» Chir/liiin
Dollar for dollar and feattnre for feature 
yon ean’t beat
« ^ ^ I
t , , ■ f ’ ' ’
•ttjp “"Mp "Iff Tf* A "H Tx "y* TBr ns*** th** ■jriBptt nfA hst jf*"***^ * * * tht" "ib** *"1^ /sr nsr*AKII 3^110. i E jM.0 J. OEo 1. ElJ
Phone 848 or 103 ""'ruir R. V. “Jack’* While and J. R. “Rns*” Howard Penticton — 466 Main Street
* » , t ‘ 1 l- t 1 ^ 4 I ' t * S , W ? » V « ( ‘ ' !, 1 ( If ( ‘ t * ' ( ’ ^ V • -4
^ f ‘ ^ K ' > J , ' ^ V H (' *f
' t , u , 1 .((*!,' f f ^ ^ 1 *, K J <i V » I , I t -4 t r ( 1 ' ^ *. <
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Similkampcn Liberal Campaign Committee
Grower-Owned Hail Insurance 
Company Doubles Business In '52
Tlip BCPG Mutual Hail In.sur- 
aiice Company performed a defin­
ite service for I lie tree fruit grow- 
ei's durinu' the first two years of 
oiieration officers of the company 
stated today. Tills year the pro­
gress indicates a imicli greater ser­
vice will he rendered.
'file gi’owei's of (.he tree fruit 
area Jiave arranged in.sni'anee pro­
tection in excess of a million dol­
lars with . their own comiiany. This 
hy ,far exceeds the protection 
agaimst liail damage ever taken out 
tay the fruit growers in the past. 
Tlie liail sea.son commenced with
rfi-
foui' hall lo.ss notices having already j 
been submitted to tlie head office! 
of the company, Tlie n.siinl season | 
for liail storms has lieoii considered 
to be the latter part of June and 
the months of July and August, I 
but hail' has already been experi­
enced In tlie latter, part of April 
and May. No serious amount of 
damage lia.s been registered a.s yet 
however.
The main thing the company is 
taking into account i.s Lo liave at 
all itime.s a good siiread of ri.sk. 
According to comiiany officials the
spreari maintained to date this year 
is very ,tisfactory and the com­
pany is endeavoring at all times 
to ,so spread the risk among the 
varloiLs areas where fruit is grown 
Hint tho operation will at all times 
be .safe-and ,self-.su.statnlng.
The fact tliat tlie operation is 
entirely non-profit Is proving to be 
very acceptable to tlie members be­
cause even though tho company’s 
directors have placed .more funds 
in reserve tlian is required by law 
it lias also been po.ssible to refund 
to its inembers wlio did not receive 
! hail claims 10.2 percent of the pre- 
' ininm of non-claim policies for the 
i 1950 season of operation and 8.5 
I percent of the premium" of non- 
: claim policies for the 1951 sea.son.
! It is the intention o^ the company 
' to ultimately revolve the reserves
Summerland Grads 
See Coulee Dam On 
Annual Rotary Tour
SUMMERLAND — Twenty-nine 
of the graduating students from 
.Simimeriand Hlgli School were ac­
corded the annual Rotary trip to
Coulee Dam on ’Sunday, June 1,
Hie I^otarians .suiiplying transpor­
tation and piovlding dinner for the 
students.
Tills l.s an event eagerly antici­
pated by most students althougli 
tlie Lour of tile liig dam lias been 
restricted in Hie past two or’ tliree 
years because of U.S. security pre 
cutions.
and thereby create further refunds 
to the non-claiming policy holders 
' of the 1950 and 1951 season.s.
SMEWM
Prices Effective June ISlh to June 19ih Inclusive
Small Size
ir Miraele Whip “ 83^ pri<‘c 214* . . . with this cikiipan lOr for a tuil, IG o/. loaf. Low in oalorU'Kl Hi;;h in protein! (Limit 
I <‘oi)|>oii per eii.stoiiier). Offi'r expires June ;j0th# 1052,








Regular price 21^ with this couppon for a full 16 oz.
loaf. Low in calories! High in protein! (Limit 1
coupon per customer). Offer expires June 30. Per Loaf I QW
on re^. purchase price of 
1 lb. pkg. or120 bag box!
Limited time
OMUf
Corned Beef Emery - 12 oa. Can .... .............. . 49c
Pork & Beans Taste Tells - 15 oz. Can ...... 2 for 23c Monarch Pearl Rice 2 Lb. Plit.
Cut Green Beans Onrdenside Std., 15 oz can 2 for 29c Dates Monogram, 32 oz. Cello ......
Cut Wax Beans Taste Tells, Ch., 15 oz, can 2 for 37c Instant Coffee Edvvaj-ds, 4 oz. Jar
Peas Sugar Belle, Fey, JBIcndcd, 15 oz. can ........2 for 39c Margarine Margene - 1 Lb. Pkt.
Tomato Soup Campbells, 10 oz. can .............  2 for 25c Sardines Brunswick - 3'/i oz. Can
Cohoe Salmon Moonlight, Fey, 7^1 oz. Can .. 29c Lemon Juice goz. can








Cake Mix Little Dipper, 14 oz. Pkg,
Wheat Puffs
f : Ro'yal 164* j'.alley - Brick .....  25c
PRICES every day in the week
Big Shot, 10 pint Bag 
Sugar Golden Yellow - 2 lb. Carton 
sek at your neighborhood Safeway. i Cake FloUr Swansdown, 44 oz. Pijt,
——-------------------- -------------- i Lumberjack Syrup
; Safeway prices are UNIFORMLY the’ same in every store where this 
advertisement is effective . .. . you can be sure of UNIFORM LOW
Nalleys, 10 oz. Bottle
’28c AirWay Coffee—l 11). bag 91c - 3 bag 2.69
25c Ketchup Taste Tells, 13 oz. Bottle .............21c
42c Creamettes 3 Lb. Pkt................. :.......;............  59c




-Ar Rump Boast Ih.7y
'■ '
I ^ , 1 ' ‘ I
f I T'- ' .L 1b I
' 1 ' t 1, ' . t i
,' , i
■k Beef Sirloin Roast or Steak Blue Brand..... lb. 89«
' I ’ ‘i
i ^ ,5 ' i
Liver Sausage Tasiy ........ Lb. 49c
Bologna succi.............. ......Lb. 39c
Cooked Ham Lean ...  Ji Lb. 45c
Pork Spare Ribs Fresh, Lean, Lb, 35c
Lamb Shoulder Roasts render i n 59c 





Lettuce Looal, Firm Green Heads, Lb. 15cGrapefruit i ionda whiles........... Lb. 11cEgg Plant Heavy and Finn ........ Lb. 17cGreen Onions L«eai Grown.... Bnneh 7c





it Oranges Sweet, JuicyValencias - 8 Lb. BaR’......... 71f
wil ■ Selected Ears
Very Sweet 
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We reserve the right to IlmIt-quantitieH CANADA BAFEWAY LIMITEI
These Coffee Bars arc almost like cake—soft In texture, crumbly 
and delicious. I'lavored with einnaiTion and topped with a coffee 
glaze, lliey make a fine dessert in themselves.
Coffee Bars tion. Mi.x nnd rift flour, baking
powder, baking soda and salt. 
Ono rup golden rM.sins, 2/3 eup j.jjjsin mixture. Spread
strong coffee, ts]). finnamoii, LV.l ),aiter in grea.sed shallow pan,
cup .shortening, 1 eup sugar, 2 io’> x irv’ x 1" (.jelly roll pan), 
eggs, Hi cups sifted flour, '.I- tsp. Bake in moderate oven, 350 de- 
h.aking powder, tsp. linking soda, gree.s F., 20 to 25 minutes. While,
U tsp. salt. ■ warm, spread vdth coffee glaze ...t.
Combine rni.sins, coffee nnd ein- made liy adding enough strong cof---' 
namnii; let sliiiid. Cream sliorleii- fee to 1 It cup.s confectioners’sugar;^*"*
ing and sugni'; add eggs, one at .a to get a Hiin. sprendiiig consist-
time, lieating well after each addi- ency. Cut bars when cool.
Big Second Inning Gives Oliver 
6-2 Win Over Summerland Macs
■'Y
The big inning again paid off for"*- 
the Oliver Elks in a regular league 
game with the Summerland Macs 
at the Oliver park on Sunday, when 
they defeated the visitors by a score 
of C-2. A four run second inning 
on two singles, two walks and two 
big SummeMand errors gave tho 
Elks the game.
Wally Day started on the mound 
lor Summerland, but it definitely 
was not his day. H6 la.sted four 
and one-third innings and gave up 
.six hits and six runs while Issuing 
five bases on balls. Jacobs, who 
came oh to relieve in the fifth, 
bitched three and two-thirds in­
nings of hitless ball. He did give 
two free passes in the sixth, but 
pitched himself out of the hole. 
Manager Ritchie S n y tl-e r 
pitched a, steady game through­
out for Oliver, and received 
good support. He allowed eight 
hits, but scattered them except 
for the sixth inning when Sum­
mcrland scored its two runs.
The Macs had an unsteady day 
afield, Jomori and Aikins putting 
Day in a jam on severa.1 Occasions. 
The Elks pilfered three bases on 
the Summerland- battery, while ia- 
vick picked off the only visiting 
baiter who attemiited to take sec­
ond.-. \
Neithi^r ’ tedirt HirOateried in the 
first and Sumiperland went down 
quickly except for Kato’s two-bagger 
in the second. The Elks, however, 
really poured it on in the latter 
half of this frame. Martino drew 
a free .pass from Day, who was 
having trouble getting the ball ac­
ross the plate. Coy sacrificed him 
to second. Fleming’s single, the 
first of his two hits, scored Mar­
tino.
Vanderburgh walked, Eisenhut 
drilled one over ■ third base and 
Fleming scored. Lavik’s roller went 
through botli Aikins and Jomori 
and Vanderburgh scored, but La- 
vik was out attempting to take 
second. Jomori booted "Sibson’s 
ground ball and Eisenhut scored. 
ANOTHER IN THIRD 
The Elks added another In the 
third •when Snyder raced to sec­
ond as Jomori let his pop foul 
fall through his hands. Martino 
drove a .triple against the outfic^ld 
fence to score Snyder.
Summerland made its first threat 
in the top of the fourth. After 'Jo­
mori filed to Fleming, Taylor got 
the finst^ of his three hits, a single 
over second. Gould lined back to 
Snyder, who recovered the ball, but 
threw wltje to drag Vanderburgh off 
first n.s 'Gould reached the base 
safely. Kiito grounded to 'Snyder, 
forcing Taylor at third. Aiken fliocl 
out to Coy. f
' Sln({les by Lavlk and Snyder and 
a sacrifice lilt by Sllxson scored La- 
vik with Oliver’s .slxt.h and ln.st run 
In the bottom of the fourth,
I The Mtacs made their bid In the sixth, Richardson singled 
and Jomori almost got himsuir 
a base hit as he saorlfiood him . 
lo second, Taylor riiccd Into 
third base for a triple ns his 
drive went between Martino 
and Coy, Richardson scoring, 
Gould singled to score Taylor 
hut Knto nnd Alkens grounded 
out.
Taylor hit safely again in tho 
eighth when ho drove a double
right centre, but there were two out* f 
at the time and Gould lined to,^. 
Vanderburgh to leave him stranded. (- 
The Macs made a game bid to 
prolong the contest in the ninth- 
but a double ^play after Kato had 
singled made* two outs. Metcalf 
came through with a second hit, 
but pinch-hittcr Kurocla forced him 
at second to end the game.
Taylor, Kato and Metcalf were 
the leading hitters for the Macs 
and had they been able to produce 
ill the same innings the result would ' 
have been closer. As it was. two of . 
Taylor’s blows were wasted, and. 
Kato’s hits were nnsupportec by 
ihe batters who followed him. 
SUMMARY
Three base hits — Taylor. Mar­
tino; two base hits — Kato, Tay-’ 
lor; sacrifice hits — Jomori, Coy, 
Sibson; stolen bases — Coy, EisOn- 
bnt Sibson: runs batted ir — Tay­
lor, • Gould, Fleming, Eisenhut, La- 
vik, Martino, Snyder; double plays
— Jomori - Richardson - Gduld, 
Sibson. - Vanderbiu’gh; ba.ses on 
balls — Day 5. Jacobs 2; wild pitch
— Day 1, Jacobs 1; earned ruas — 
Sunimerland. 2. OliveF 3.
BOX SCORE
Suitpmerlanil Macs AB RUE
Ri&ard.son, 2b ..............  4 110
Jomori, ss .......................  3
Taylor cf .................   4
Gould lb ......................... 4
Kato, rf ............................. 4
Alkens, 3b ... ...................  4
Metcalf,' c ....................  4
Rucks, If ....................  3
Day, p ..........................   2
Jacobs, p ........................ 1
Kuroda, ph ........... ......... 1
Totals ........................34
0 0 2 



























Oliver Elks AB R H E
Sibson, ss ........................ 1
Graham, 3b ....................  4
Snyder, p ........................ 4
Martino, If ...........*........ 3
Coy cf ............................. 1
Fleming, rf .......... ..........  4
Vanderburgh lb .............  S-
Eisenhut, 2b....................  3












Hundreds Take Part 
In Local Game Club 
Annual Sports Dsy
The Penticton Pish and Odtne 
Club’s annual .‘.ports day held at 
Skaha Lake on Monday was at­
tended by hundreds of holldnyer.s 
of all ago.s, who participated In 
races, hor.se .shoe pitching, trap ' 
shooting, archery nnd fly-cn.stlng., 
comiietltion.s. • - ■
A Pcnllclon team , composed of 
Hill, Leillevro, Hay, White Jr., and 
While Si’„ won the McOullo'ch 
Shield for trap shooting. A scant 
four points behind them ■was the 
second i)luce Summerland team of 
Blacklnirn, Nelson, Bonington, Nuff 
and Elsny.
A 13-yoar-old Pentioton boy, Billy 
Wade, tied with Summerland’a, 
Blackburn for tho ti-ap shooting,*,* 
high, Individual score with 24 out^t,' 
of a po.ssible 25, 'L'.n,
Cilrly Saddler, tho old horseshoe 
champion of Penticton, was In Ivl.s",'* 
glory when ho took top lipnors J,
hnnd.s down In tho horseshoe pitch- 
ju.st out of Fleming's roach Into ing competition.
t *, ‘
' 1 , * , T, . , . , . . . , « , >
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ITS’ THE BIG, BIG, BIGGER THAN EVER MID-YEAR INVENTORY REDUCTION AT Me & Me
unexcelled
IT’S JUST ABOUT THE BIGGEST SALE TO HIT PENTICTON! ALMOST EVERYTHING IN Me & 
Me’s GREAT STORE IS A SUNSET SALE SPECIAL! PRICES DRASTICALLY CUT! NO QUANTITIES 
LIMITED — FIRST GOME — FIRST SERVED!
SUNSET VALUES
Sunset Valiles on Fishing Tackle
Axminster and Wilton

























Reg. 13.95. Sale.. Casting Reds
Trolling Line
Green. 84 ft. hanks and 
50 ft. hanks. Reg. 45c & 
10c. Special — Vs PRICE
“Warren” ^ | QQ
Reg. 42.00. Salei
Reg. 26.00 I 35





Big Winchester Single Shot
Reach "Minor League” 





Green or Wine Velour. 
Reg. 197.50.












Stuffed Animals and Dolls
EVERY
AH y2 Price &
ENARELNARE
In E^ttractive waterfall 







Kitchen «> Novbity J I' J i
BRUD BOARDS Pewter









Chrbme extension Table 
with Arbbrite top aha 4 
Chrome Chairs. Reg. yalue 
129.50. Special ..................
. <1 - 'i
S il, ' '
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Rcgiilnr 85o yanl -- Sato, jict yanl ...............
36” Striped Cottop Print
Ilokiilar 76o yard — Hale, piir yard................
36” Chambray
Regular »3o yard — Sale, per yard .............
42” Shantung
Ruffiilar 1,35 yard — Hale, per yard ............
44” Shilshan
Regular 1.C9 yard —• Hale, per yard ...........
42” Rayon Crepe
Regular 2.7W yard —• Hale, per yard .............
42” Organdy
IMnk, Rliie, Yellow. Reg 1.10 yd. ■— Hate, per
42” Checked and Plaid Taffeta
Not waohalile. Reg. 2.20 yd. — Hpeelal, per
Chenille Bathroom Sets
Regular, per yard 3.08 — Hale, per yard ...
Plastic Blanket Bags













Efficient, press down on 
lover o,nd orange, lemon 
or grapefruit is juiced., 



















v.lour, Rng. J 03,50
Sturdy and well built, un-




Many, Many, more 
Kitchen Itenis too 
numerous to Ynention 






End Tables Bed Lamps
' Walnut finish. . 7.95
Ji MlReg. 10.05. Spec.
With acetate shade. Reg.
1.95Special
Many other items of 
furniture have been 
greatly reduced for 
our annual Sunset 
Inventory Sale.
( 1 ’ 
r'»»,(•<»> I ,1
AppBance SPECIALS
WestinghouBo 2 Slice 2 Burner
I 1 ‘ I • * m'' i I . > > H v' ' ' ‘ ( t I '1 • ,,.h. M n>. I 'M. . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
iiVoil Always Do Better At Me & MG Regular 0.05 Special ........ Regular 13.25. Adjustable10-95Now
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MOTOR VEHICLES
THE PENTICTOM HERALD. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11,19S2
Total motor vehicles licences in 
3ntlsh Columbia at April 30th was 
262,282, It Was announced by t \e 
Motor Vehicle .Branch of the At­
torney - General’s Department, 
which \s a considv'i'able increase 
over the total of 241,242 licenced 
during the same period of last year.
Attention of tlic city fire depart­
ment was drawn to an overheated 
sign transformer at a Main street 
store about 7 p.m. last Saturday.
Of the 1952 total, 197,140 are pas- 
senger vehicles. During April this 
year, passenger vehicles Jlcenced 
were 9,563 and commercial vehicles, 
4.462.
Finest Cigaret Papers Can Be 
I Made From Apple Tree Prunings
I Can clgaa-et paper be made irom^------------ !_________
The Most Effective Of AH Insecticides
NOW APPROVID 
Por Wield Us® In Canada
Parathion is accepted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for labeling pur­
poses covering use on more than 100 different 
insects on over 60 crops. These uses are appli-, 
cable to the same crops where grown in Canada.! 
Parathion insecticides, made in Canada, are 
available in all agricultural areas. See your 
local agricultural authorities on specific prob­
lems of your area.
BE SURE TO WRITE FOR NEW ini PARATHION GROWER’S HANDBOOK
NORTH B AMERICA/^ ,
'•UAflTSD
Royal Banb BvIMinp, Toranlo
Is The Important Part- Of
WHATYOUEARN
Save wisely by Investing regularly
Enquire about the Budget Plan for M-A-F 
(Available for as little as $10 mon^y) •
Nares Investments
y ' ' BoardolTradeBuilding 
PHONE 1133 ’ ■ PENnCTON, B. C, ^
How man^ FATHEiS 
tfi FISHERMEH?
HOW MANY FATHERS 
WOULD LIKE TO BE 
FISHERMEN?
There aren’t many Dads who, if not fishermen 
now, wouldn’t jiist love to'get bold of some good 
tackle and get off onto one of the Okanagan’s 
many lakes for a few hours fishing and relax­
ing! Now, by “good” taeWe, wbmean tackle 
like flexible bamboo rods, strong glass' rods,* 
ba>nd tied flies, ftackle.,boxes, .tested reels and 
other fishing and camping eguipment! . (Good 
example of _ all this, is ; our window.) Why not 
suggest a fishing trip to Pop and suggest Reid- 
Ooates for his gear!
The Store That Service Boilt
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 Pentioton
What boosts a man's stock 
with people like these?
Invarlabty, amptoyara Ilka tha kind 
/*»dljy Mcapta ra- ananaibllity. And tliay know that thia atlltiida la augaeatad by a
So llf« liiaurunca cun ba a “plua" to a man In any llna of worlii ’
Bamuaa bankei-a and othara wha land monay rander aiich useful avrica, their opinion of u man la Important. To them, ownarahip of adequate Ufa Inaiirpnca la often an
IBlWfWI
M*«y a man lo rated "the beet
tei.raxi*,.?.7a .Tia
thelf future!'** *** concern for
when they know that a men owne If* Inaurai^ce, they kno# ha'* try. •hg to achleye flnanelal IndefMtn. denee for hla family and, perhane, for bis own lat*r.years. And be­cause he's doing hla share'In thte way, they regard him with respect.
Today, tuilliotts of Catiadidtis are propiditti security for 
tjicmselves and their famili6s~^and enjoying gredter 
prestige—thronih owning Hfe hisuronedt
AT YOUR SEhVICBI More than 50 Canadian, 
urltlah and United Stiitea life inournnee cbm- 
I»anles compete actively to offer you the heet 
poMlhle Hfe Inaunince eorvice, A trained life 
underwriter from any of thoae ct^mpanlea will 
gladly help you choose the kind and amount 
ofllfe Inaurance that will heat fit your noeda.
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in CANADA
"It Is Good Citizenship to own Life Inaunince"
________ _ ___ I'VMII
apple prunings?
Yes. The world’s finest.
Research by a Toronto fh-m has 
produced a better, less expensive 
cigaret paper' than that at present 
In use. They have perfected a 
process whereby high quality pulp' 
for cigaret paper — and other fine 
papers—Can be made from apple 
tree prunings.
A sample of the paper, manufac­
tured in Lee, Massachusetts, an ac­
tual cutting from the end of 'a bob­
bin from which clgarets were made, 
is in the Kelowna office of the re­
gional development division, de­
partment of trade and industry, •
This was made from 100 percent 
apple prunings.
The regional development divi­
sion has devoted five years to suph
a study. During this time, the superior to that now Jn use.
field representative has compiled 
volumnous statistics and studied 
every phase of the matter.
Is anyone Interested locally in 
promoting such a venture?
Most definitely. A group of busi­
ness and professional men In Kel­
owna are endeavoring to raise the 
necessary capital. Objects of the 
proposed company have already 
been set forth and complete Infor­
mation regarding the operation can 
be obtained on request from A. D. 
Carr-Hllton, a member of the 
group.
ONLY BEGINNING
It is planned to eventually give 
all growers an opportunity to par­
ticipate in this new industry. 
Should it come into fruition, the 
plant would be located in Kelowna 
as it Is the largest centre for avai^r 
able raw material.
The pilot plant would be only the 
beginning of -what is considered 
would be. In time, an important in­
dustry for the valley.
Eventually, a large plant is vis­
ualized, using prunings from all 
varitles of fruit trees, and pulp of 
high quality for uses other than cig­
aret paper producecT.
Mr. Carr-Hllton stressed that at 
no time would paper be" made here. 
There is no idea of doing that,” 
he stated. ‘‘We’d simply ship the 
pulp, made from prunings, to the 
paper mill
Paper manufacturers would wel­
come this pulp as it would result in 
a higher quality paper and lower 
producUon costs.”
Co-operation of all growers in­
volved is essential to success as the 
new industry would use raw ma­
terials hitherto considered an ex­
pense. Growers would receive a 
retiu’n at a time of year when .funds 
are most needed.
What happens to prunings now?
Since the inception of the fniit 
industry all prunings. have been 
consigned to the fire. Thousands 
of dollars have literally gone up 
In smoke because it costs money 
to burn them. Over a three.-year 
average, collecting and burning 
figures out at $3.25 an acre.
Few orchardists have, realized 
that every wisp of smoke from the 
branch-laden pyre was symbolic of 
lost wealth.
This smoke, curling lazily up­
wards from the Ignited end of mil­
lions of clgarets all over Canada 
and the United States, would mean 
money in the growers’ pocket, 
thereby bolstering the economy of 
the valley.
Thanks to science, a voice is 
heard above the pall of smoke hov­
ering over countless orchards:
"Enough of this waste!
“Let us produce new wealth from 
these porunlngs.” '
Fortunately, these can be handled 
with greater ease than ever before 
and arc readily stored. A new bind­
ing device in Ontario cleared 466 
acres at half the previous cost.
What Is the origin of cigarette 
paper?
BARK AND WOOD
It was originally made from the 
garments of Russian peasants. 
These rags, made from flax, were 
the basis of tho French cigaret pa­
per. Industry, not "rice” paper al­
though this word is still imprinted 
on cigaret paper covers.
What price woqld be paid to or­
chardists for prunings?
This, of course, will be for tho 
company to decide, when It Is op- 
crating, but estimates have been 
bused on $12.50 a ton.
Tlio Pi’ocesa Involved would bo 
to use bark and wood In tho young 
growth from throe inches or loss. 
All wood is useful, bub the fibre In 
tho wood Is much shorter than that 
In the cambium layer of tho bark. 
, It Is Important to note that fruit 
tree prunings are tho main supply 
suitable for tho pulp required for 
fine quality cigaret paper.
It lakes only 2% tons of prunings 
to make a ton of pulp.
There is an unlimited market.
"Wo can use all tho prunings we 
will ever have and hoi’dly even 
touch the clgurot market,” said Mr. 
Ourr-IIllton.
Because cigaret paper ropreisonts 
tho very acme of paper manufau- 
ture, this moans that from such 
prunings u great variety of paper 
can bo produced. Including book 
paper, blblo paper, etc.
MADE WURVEY
Unmples of the former are on file 
Jn tho regional development divi­
sion office of the department of 
trade and Industry in Kelowna.
As a result of tho division’s five- 
year survey, all fruit trees In the 
OltaiiaBuii have been tubulated, 
Move than that, authorities now 
know tho amount of prunings—in 
pounds—per tree I
I This pertains to all varieties of 
apple nnd other fruit trees In tho 
Interior.
In 1046, the total number of
OiPPlo taw over ton years old m
the various districts were: Kelowna,
250,200; Okanagan Centre and Win­
field. 46,9888; Oyama, 36,541; Vernon 
114,952. 'fiotal being 448,681 apple 
trees. * ’
At 53.7 pounds of prunings per 
tree, this represents 24,094,000 
pounds, or approximately 12,000 
tons.
At 2t4 tons of prunings to one of 
pulp, 6,500 tons of ^tunings would 
be required.
A ten-ton mill, operating five 
days a week, would produce 2,600 
tons of pulp annually.
' Considering that 40,00 tons of 
cigaret paper are consumed in 
North America annually, it can 
readily be seen that there is an 
eager market awaiting such pro­
duction.




Over 90 percent of tlie sulphate 
pulp produced' In British Ckilumbla 
today is manufactured from forest 
or sawmill waste wood recovei^.
SUMMERLAND — ’Two graduates
of Summerland high school who 
were rated a vei-y close one-two In 
contest for the Summerland Schol­
arship award In 1948 have continued 
to distinguish themselves In the 
scholastic field at the tJnlverslty ol 
British Columbia.
In that year, Richard Mason Pal­
mer, son of Dr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Palmer, was awarded the Sum­
merland Scholarship of $250 while 
the UBC Alumni Assn, ffilt that 
there was such a small margin be­
tween Palmer and Gilbert Prank 
Jacobs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Jacobs, that it awarded a second 
bursary of $125 to the latter.
This week, UBC has announced 
that Gil Jacobs has won the $200
a re-
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ceptlve market Is positively assur­
ed. The Idea is sound. Exhaustive 
tests have proven that this cigaret 
paper is equal in paper qualities, 
and superior In smoking flavor, and 
can be made at much less than the 
former cost.
SMOKE SIGNAL 
Equally impoij^ant, the raw ma­
terial for a substantial local Indus­
try Is assured. As of now, prunings 
continue to “go up in smoke”—as 
waste.
Science has proven that this 
smoke can continue to spiral, only 
in a different and profitable man­
ner.
Actually, there Is nothing to 
waste—not even time—and if this 
smoke signal Is properly Interpret­
ed. a new Industry can become a 
reality here.
Lambert Scholarship' for proficiency 
in third year^lvil engineering. He 
also captured one of five $25 book 
prizes awarded by the Association 
of Professional Engineers. *
Richard Palmer, captured the 
B’hal B'rlth Chapter No, 77 Schol­
arship, $50, for the highest stand­
ing in •third year chemical engin­
eering, and also was awarded a 
$25 book prize for the same pro­
ficiency by the Chemical Institute 
of Canada.
Still another hoilor fell to a dis­
trict lad, John Williamson Long of 
the Greata Ranch, Peachland. He 
has received- one of the $76 prizes 
awarded by the Transportation and 
Customs Bureau of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade for the best report 
on traffic management. '
Two years ago he received In 
his first year in commerce one of 
the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. prizes for 
proficiency in Geography 201.
This year, Tree Fruits prizes, 
which consists of expenses for a 
visit to .the Okanagan, went to Rich­
ard Burton Barroy Meyer, 926 West 
8th. Vancouver; William Lafayette 
McCamey, LaCenter, Wash,; and 








TRIP TRAVEL ACCIDENT POLICY
will protect you and your family anytime, anywhere in the 
world. Be protected. everywhere you go, land, sea, or air. 
Continuous protection for , the duration of your trip.
An example — For a 10 day trip with $6,000 coverage 
for death or ■ dismem>erment and $260.00 for 
medical expenaes costs $2.70,
i
r
INSURANCE end REAL ESTATE
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MAURICE PATRICK FINNERTY Vote
FIRST
FIN i F D T ¥ MAURICE Patrick r B N N Cl n i I liberal
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS BALL LIBERAL COMMITTEE
ROOMS ~ PHONE 929 or 905
Inserted hy tho Simlllsnmoen Llhoral Campaign Committee
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“Extra-rich Edwards 
costs no more...but 
what a difference!”
No fitter coffee packed, yet Edwards costs no more 
than well-kttown quality coffees sold in paper bags!
Why accept a particle less 
en|oyfneac than you get with 
Edwards? Edwards is extra­
rich—your first pound will prove 
it. Costs no more than other 
coflfees sold in paper bags—compare 
the prices yourself! Edwards is roasted 
only to order, in small, rich batches... 
then rushed direct to Safeway. That’s why 
it’s rich, that’s why it’s fresh. That’s why 
I you don’t need to accept anything less!
I, roosted end vacuum-pocked in Western 
Canada., .featured at
SAFEWAY
Local laycees Will 
Be Represented At 
National Convention
Ivor Haddleton, president elect of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
here, and Eric Larsen, vice-presi­
dent elect, will represent the cham­
ber at the national convention to be 
held at Banff, June 22.
The two men were appointed at 
the meeting 'rhursday. Mr." Larsen 
and T. W. Bryant will represent the 
local chamber at the provincial 
convention In Trail, June 18.
Other business at the meeting In­
cluded discussion on the "get out 
the vote” material supplied by tlie 
Vancouver Board of Trade.
Many Jaycees considered that the 
"Vote for B.C.'s Future” slogan 
might be misinterpreted and that 
the chamber, a nonpartisan organ­
ization, might be accused of taking 
political sides, but after a vote the 
material was accepted and will be 
used by the local chamber.
Always rich 
coffee with the 
flavor sealed in
AGRICULTURAL PILOTS 
The first agricultural pilot school 
in Canada was set up this year at 
Crumlin airport near London, Ont. 
to teach airplane pilots the proper 
methods of applying insecUetdes 
and fungicides from the air. The 
school is sponsored by a Toronto 
aerial spraying company. One of 
aims of the school Is to cut down 
on the rate of accidents caused by 
flying just a few feet above the 
fields, orchards or forests. Extensive 
training is also given In precision 









THE 8,000-TON BRITISH cruiser JriMfcj alieineia, oi the British West kidies 
squadron, which arrived in Montreal harbdr for a week’s visit on May 16. Inset 
is' her commanding officer, Capt. Michael Everard. The warship, which flies the 
flag of the Commander-in-Chief, West Indies squadron won more battle honors in 
'the Second World War than any other ship of her class. She has a complement of 
over 800 officers and ratings.*
/;
Fhii .dvertiicmcnl I* not publiihed or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Cotumbie.
Rotary Club District Assembly To 
Be Hdd In Penticton June 27,28
Over 100 delegates and leading Rotarians from Brit­
ish Columbia, Washington State and Idaho, will gather 
in Penticton June 27 and 28. to attend the district assem­
bly of Rotary District 153.
-----------------------------------------------
District 153 comprises all of the,
State of Washington east of the 
Cascades, all of eastern British 
Columbia and the northwest sec­
tion of Idaho.
' Edwin Smith, longtime mem­
ber of the Wenatchee, Washing­
ton, Rotary €lub, was elected 
to the governorship of District 
153 of Rotary Int^national on 
May 29 at the international con­
vention just concluded at Mexi­
co City, Mexicoi. Mr. Smith 
succeeds retiring governor Syd 
Woodcock, of Coeur, d’Alene, 
Idaho, and wUl assume his du- 
tiey as governor on July 1. ^
In the interests ; of Rotary, Mr. 
Smith will visit" air of the 41 clubs 
included in District 163 to continue 
the Indoctrination bn the principles, 
alms and objectives of Rotary In­
ternational. ■■
In addition to attending the in­
ternational convention at Mexico 
City, the new governor devoted one 
week to the incoming governors’ 
assembly in Lake Placid, New York, 
in preparation for the duties that 
constitute his assignment.
In commenting on the objectives 
of RotaiT. Mr. Smith sta-ted, “At 
no time in our history is’ there a 
better opportunity for Rotarians 
throughout the world to exert their 
Influence toward the building of 
better international understanding 
—It is a challenge and a respon. 
slblllty of Rotary,”
SPECIAL NOTICE
Members of Branch 40 
Canadian Legion and All 
Veterans in Penticton & 
District interested in the
Penticton West Sench Projeet
Mr. Ralph Brown, Regional Supervisor of Veterans’ 
Land Act, will a.ttend the next regular meeting of 
Branch 40 which will be held on
MONDAY, ^URE16 — 8 P.M.
in tho Canteen. Mr. Brovm wiU explain the finaU- 
sation of the Pentioton West Bench Project.
ALL VETERANS WHO ARE NON-MEMBERS ARE 
WELCOME AT THIS MEETING.
Woxk OiiNew Change 
Rooms At ^kaha Lake
Yoijjv
BURNETT'S
Contract for the building of 
change room at Skaha Lake, at a 
cost of $2,717, has; been let to the 
Dalrymple Construction Company, 
parks board oftlclals announce.
The Siccepted tender was the low­
est of the five received. Work on 
the r9oms started Tuesday and 
July 1 is the proposed completion 
date.
Other tenders were Kenyon and 
Company, $3,189; Herb Jones, $2,- 
901.67; Harder and Wernlng, $2,- 
874.60 and B. E. Johnson $2,946.
The new facilities Will be erected 
near the concession stand. Imme­




Veterans Officer Dept. Veterans Affairs 
will be, at the Legion Office 
MONDAY, JUNE 16th,
to assist any veteran who has problems with his war 
veteran’s allowance, assistance fund, etc.' Please 




Because Burnett’s is an 
extra dry (unsweet- 
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or lottve out—sweet­
ness, when mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise host- 
serve Burnett’s.
BCPQA Executive, through sec­
retary Jack Maclennan, has sent 
letters to George D. Pitzgeu’ald and 
George A. Lundy, both of whom 
retU'cd from ttho executive in ad­
vance of the directors recent an­
nual mooting, their sincere appre­
ciation for the many useful ser­
vices which tho former members 
contributed to tho tree fruit Indus­
try during thoir long terms of office 
on tho executive, and also on tho 
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This advertisomonl Is not publlshod or 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
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British Columbia. wwi
W/nner felft secret
*Tt k no iiecrot that white clothea
ere « “muai'* for a teumament
tonnla player and they muat be 
reaJly white. 1 uae Reokltt’a Blue In 
my rinae water to prevent any 
posslblUty of a yellow tinge and 
my dothea are always oofo from 
bomfol ohemicalB. Out of the blue 
oqmes tho wbltoeb waah—and 
Biockitt'a Blue coats juat a few 
oents a montlit'*
B-B-N
Farm improvement loans can be used to electrify 
your house, barn and other farm buildings. 
Amounts up to $3,000 may be advanced under 
the plan and the money repaid by instalments 
spread over one, two or more years. The rate 
charged is 6% simple interest. Ask for full paj>, 
ticulars at our nearest branch.
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
can also bo usod for
New implements, madiincry 
,and equipment.
New foundation or breeding 
livestock.
Fences, drainage and othpr 
devdopments.
Construction, repair, or 
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Naval Recruiting 
Team WiU Be In 
Penticton Friday
Pf-nlletoh youths, interested In n 
naval career, will have the oppor­
tunity ol' discussing life in the navy 
with a man who has spent many 
years as a seaman through peace 
and war when the Royal Canadian 
Navy recruiting team visits Pentic­
ton Friday and Saturday of this 
week and Monday and Tuesday of 
next week.
Heading the team is Lieutenant 
J. E. Mason, MBE, CD, area officer 
recruiting RCN, who retired from 
the navy in 194C then retiumed to 
the service as B.C. recruiting offic­
er.
Lieut. Ma.son joined the Royal 
Navy in his native London at the 
age ot 15 years as a boy seaman, 
rose to hLs present rank of Lieuten­
ant through the ranks of the Royal 
Canadian Navy. He served through­
out the first 'World War with the 
Royal Navy and saw action in 
many engagements, notably In Jut­
land in 1917. In 1920 as a Leading 
Seaman he was loaned to the Royal 
Canadian Navy. In 1921 he trans­
ferred from RN to RCN and serv­
ed in one of Canada’s first crutseis 
IHMCS "Aurora”. Later he was 
appointed as Chief Petty Officer 
and Coxswain aboard two of Cana- 
do’ .spre-war destroyers "Saguenay" 
and "St. Laurent”. He was also n 
the first naval team to open HMCS 
"Naden" at Esquimalt, present 
headquarters of the Canadian fleet 
on the Pacific Ocean.
RETIRES FROM 
SURVEY COMMITTEE
E. J. Chambers, who has been 
chairman of the BCPGA’.s survey 
committee sincC' it was sot up sev­
eral years ago, ha-s notified the 
executive that it will not lie ims- 
sible for him Lo tmntinue a.s a mem -
PIERCING LEG PAINS
Are your leg pains like a knife driving 
tlirough the Ik-sli? Do tliey make it hard 
for you to straighten your leg? Thousands 
recotniiu-nd Teinpleton’a, T-R-C’s for 
quick relief of piercing, stabbing Sciatic 
pain. You too, can get relief with T-R-Cs, 
6.Sc, $t, t.S at ding couiitera. T-833
ONE OF A CARAVAN ot! more than a score of huge 
trailer trucks is shown rolling through Nocona, Texas, on 
its trip to Edmonton, Alberta, with a delivery of oil well 
drilling equipment for the new Continental Oil Company 
of Canada Ltd., on the Leduc fields near Edmonton. The 
U.S.-built apparatus i.s the nqwe.st, mo.st modern and one 
of the Ifiggest in the Cjinadian fields, and wa.s a.ssembled 
and given a te.st drilling workout in Texas liefore starting 
lie long trip northward. The IJlfl-foot steel mast—equal 
in height to a lil-storey building wa.s di.smantled into three 
lengths, each of which ne.stled into a truck trailer. Other 
trucks carried the draw work.s, pump.*}, powerful diesel 
engines and other gear.
He wa.s promoted to Warrant 
Rank in 1941 and was appointed to 
the instructional staff of the Royal 
Canadian Naval College. Prior to 
this appointment he had served as 
■instructor at HMCS "Stone Frig­
ate” Royal Military College, King­
ston, Ontario. In 1944 he was pro­
moted to Lieutenant.
Okanagan Valley Municipal Ass'n 
Discusses Proposed Phone Rates
. and we bought it at the B of M
purchase and again on cashing 
ilicm, for comparison, right in 
ihe presence of the person cash­
ing them for you. Tims, they can­
not benefit anyone else. Special 
cheques are available for the 
United States and overseas.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES: Burglars work when cithers 
relax — and fires can happen anytime. Which means 
that, for a really carefree holiday, you need to make 
sure that the things you nii/'f 
aUonI to lose are safe while 
you’re away ... in a B of M 
.Safety Deposit Box, 'I'lie cost is 
very small > less than ten cents 
a week for a worry-free vuta- 
lion and permanent protection 
for . your vnluahlos.
Vbr year-'roiiml ns well ns Imlhlny —• service, yoss 
cau'l bent Cnrintin's Vlrsi linnl, Droji Into your neinhbor- 
hood brahfh for heltifiil bnnihiy, i't/v’cc,'
This summer, a lot of B of M customers are going 
to say just that. They’ll have paid in advance for 
their holiday good times—through their "Sunshine 
Accounts’’. They’ll be carrying their money safely 
•—in B of M Travellers Cheques. And just as safe 
' will be their valuable papers and jewelry -i— in the 
steel-strong care of a B of M Safety Deposit Box,
As these wise folks say: "Vou cun get a lot of peace 
of mind in one package — at the Bof M!’’
NfRPS A REMINDER I
See how the.se H of M .service,s can mean a happier 
holiday for you;'
SUNSHINE ACCOUNTS: liven though summer's just 
arnunci ilie corner, you can enjoy something extra in 
the way of a holiday this year 
.,, if your vacation is still two 
or three months o(T and if you 
begin plnn-snvlrifi right away.
You can do it-7; with Persoanl 
Pinnnhig, A new, stimulating 
and practical way of managing 
your money. Pick up your copy of ''Personal Planning"
, today—when you open your ".Sunshine Accoimi” at 
*' your neighborhood DofMI You’ll save more, worry,
less. And ifext yepr,..,. tbc.jtoUday of yntir" dreams I,
TRAVELLERS CHEpUESV Experienced travellers value the 
safety and convenience of B of M Travellers Cht^Ues.'
They're inexpensive, easy to buy, and can be cashed 
at any bank and most .iptels, and stores ibrougbout 
Cianada, Safe?..Very-;-you. sign-your cheques on '
7BANIC OF Montreal ■
, , _ SaH4
• BRANCHFS IN PF.NTICrON nml DLSTRICT
, . to serve you ,
Penticton Branch: WAI TER WRIGMT, Manager
West Siimmerinnd Brandi: IVOR II. SOl.l.Y, Manager 
■ • Osoyoos Branch: CJIiORGI! E. COOMBE, Manager
y/ORKING WITH C A N.A.D I A N S IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE !
SUMMERLAND — Penticton’s 
Mayor. W. A. Rathbun and Kelow­
na’s Mayor J. J. Ladd have been 
appointed a committee to obtain a 
breakdown of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company’s proposed month­
ly rate structure in relation to op­
erating costs and submit their find­
ings as quickly as possible to inter­
ior municipalities concerned.
This was one of the main deci­
sions at the quarterly meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association held I'ecently at Sum- 
merland’s lOOP hall and attended 
by council representatives from 
Kamloops. Salmon Arm city and 
municipality, Enderby, Armstrong, 
Spallumcheen, Vernon, Kelowiia, 
Peachland, Summerland, Penticton 
and Oliver.
A twenty percent increa.se, com­
ing as it does after a previous in­
crease in rates a year ago, was con­
sidered “pretty steep” by Mayor 
Ladd of Kelowna in opening dis­
cussion on this important topic.
Mayor Pitzwater of Kamlops de­
clared the B.C. Telephone Co. had 
been granted two increases in his 
area hut the second one was not 
nearly as great as the Okanagan 
company’s application.
In lookijig hurriedly over the tele­
phone company’s proposal and fi­
nancial statement. Mayor "W. A. 
Rathbun queried the $1.50 “perm- 
lum” listed for 46,165 shares to be 
issued in 1952.
IS IT “WATERED STOCK”?
“What does this ‘premium 
mean?” queried His Worship. ”It 
looks like a bonus, but I think a 
competent person should analyze 
these figures and see if we’re to 
pay for ‘watered’ stock. It may be 
Justified but I don’t know,” he con­
cluded.
Mayors Ladd and Rathbun are 
empowered to employ competent 
accountants to bring in a report on 
the rate application ,nnd the co.st 
will be pro-rated over the munici­
palities concerned.
Two Kelowna motion.s rcceiv- 
cil approval and another wa.s 
thrown eut by the meeting. 
Unanimous approval was given 
Kelowna’s stand that the Increase 
granted for social and mothers’ al­
lowance.? should be shared on nn 
80-20 basis like other .social assist­
ance costs, Instead of on a 50-50 ba 
sl.s ns required by tho provincial de 
partment of health and welfare.
“If wo aren’t careful we’ll soon 
bo on a 50-60 basis all the way 
round,” was tho observation of Ma­
yor W. K. Smith of Salmon Arm, 
Kolowna’s submission for i)i'ovl 
Sion for niipolntmont of tempor­
ary membei's to tho board of ap­
peal under the town planning act, 
In cases where some members arc 
nb.sont for a lengthy poi'lod of time 
wn.s given mooting approval and 
the UBOM will bo asked to re­
quest an amendment to the muni­
cipal act.
In one Instuneo throe of the four 
appeal board members Ji) Kelowna 
wore alMcnt In Onllfornla and no 
temporary appointments could be 
made In thoir absence, ono Kelow­
na spokesman pointed out.
An attempt by Kelowna council
0 17
to have the shops regulation and 
weekly holiday act amended to re­
gulate store closing hours in dif­
ferent sections of a municipality 
instead of the same hour for classes 
of shops was thrown out by the 
meeting.
Considerable difficulty in decid- 
jing on zones for these retailers was 
foreseen by. Mayor Rathbun and 
other spokesmen who felt the sug­
gestion to be dangerous.
Kamloops obtained wholehearted 
approval to its plea that house 
holders and holders of trade lie 
ences should be allowed to make, 
theii- statutory declarations for in­
clusion on the municipal voters’ list 
anytime up to October 31 each year 
instead of being confined to Sep-, 
tember and October.
In discussing ideas which had 
been left over from previous meet­
ings, the ' suggestion, of a regional 
planning office for; the Okanagan 
Valley was given impetus by Ald­
erman R. P. Parkinson of Kelowna 
and when the new government is 
formed in B.C. it will be pressed.
Subject. of transient traders 
had been discussed with the 
"UBCM but na satisfactory solu­
tion found.'
At the urging of Mayor A. C. 
IVilde of Vernon, the UBCM is be­
ing requested to have its solicitor 
drafj, amendments to the municipal 
act v/hich would cover the bond­
ing, licencing and fees for transi­
ent trades and cpntractors.
OVMA secretary Gordon Smith 
of Summerland reported on pro­
gress being made regarding Ver­
non's resolution on education and 
Summerland’s meat Inspection re­
quest whicht'-.iwere dealt with at a 
previous meeting.
Endofsation was given by tho 
meeting tb Penticton’s request to the 
UBCM that provision be made to 
Include tuel' oil .storage tanks in 
the list of items 'which can be as­
sessed. No provision had been 
made spr‘eylou$ly and' the CPR ap­
pealed lts;as£tcssment on this point, 
Penticton delegate Intormed the 
session. ,
Kamloops Is making a similar re­
quest tb the UBCM, Mayor Fitzwa.- 
ter declared,
WILL MEET IN CALGARY 
Every municipality Is being urg­
ed to send delegates to tho annual 
convention of the Canndluti Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipali­
ties to be hold In Calgary June 29 
to July 3.
Mayor J. J. Ladd and Mayor 
0, 'Wilde gave progre.ss reports on 
•plans to entertain the UEC:.I nt 
Vernon on October 9, 10 and 11.
A B.O. Teachers' Federation pro­
posal , on education was referred 
back to the UBCM with the request 
that It bo studied by W. E. Hobb.s, 
expert on provincial-municipal fi­
nance, and a olarlflcatlon made In 
relation to the 80-20 basis of cduoa- 
tlon cost suggested by Mr. Hobbs 
earlier this year.
Next meeting of tho OVMA will 
bo held In Enderby In about three 
months’ time.











. . Choice of 9 
PLUS ENDURING
The visual appearance of polished rock 
colors in mottled, granite-like finish . .
QUALITY.
"KOLORBORD" is impervious to fire, water, rust, vermin, 
age, and is not affected by climatq ... it improves with 
washing and scrubbing.
SEE "KOLORBORD" AT YOUR LOCAL BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
Some Dealerships still open.







“For two years I was troubled with 
constipation," aumita woman in 
West Hill, Ontario. "Then I started 
eating AU.rnRAN regulnrt.v. No 
trouble of this kind slncol" If ,vou, 
too, sulTcr from Irregularity duo to 
lack of dietary bulk, why not try 
tonsty Kcllogg'a ALirUnAN? It’a 
helped thouBunds to regain youthful 
regularity, High In Iron nnd protein, 
It's not hnblt-formlng. And the only 
typo rendy-to-ont cereal that sup- 
plfoa all tho bulk you may need. 
Eat H cup every days drink plenty 
of liquids, Kellogg’s la so sure you'll 
llko ALciciiRAN that if you’ro not 
eompUtelv ealinfied after 10 days, 
send empty carton lo ICellogg’n, 
London, Ont., nnd got DOUDLU 
YOUIt UONItY DACKI
SH«SK *1,
Opration Of Vernon 
City Bus Service To 
Stop At End Of June
VERNON ~ Subject to tho nP' 
porvnl of tho Public UtUlUos Com 
mission, or "unless other arrange 
monts can bo made," tho Vernon 
City buslines ■will coa.se operations 
June 30.
Manager Fred M. Downw so not 
Iflod tho Olty Council; Jn tho course 
of a letter to tho Mayor, Mr, Down 
er said tho service was “continual­
ly showing a Idas on operations."
But tho city is not going to allow 
tho busline to fold without first 
participating In a thorough inves- 
tlgatlon.. Mayor A, C. Wilde has 
ordered Mr, Downer's letter, along 
with g, petiUon earlier submitted by 
some 301 residents nnd bualneaa- 
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MORE Canadians Ride On ^!*4C*1VX'S








Cycle And Repair Siiop
309 Main St. 
Phone 215
P. E. PAULS
& Co. — Hardware
ummer... serve
ARISTOCRAT




LONDON CLUB DRY GIN
melcher's
Oiilillod from' graite 
moshe* and reelifled over 
finest quality imporleit 
botanicols. The ideal Gtik 
for cocktails, Collins, etc»
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
tde
'Pmtee^m ^enaCd
Drainage Ditch On 
Moose law Street 
Will Be Improved
Work on improving the drainage 
ditch on Moose Jaw street will be 
carried out at a cost of $400, City 
Council decided last week.
The instructions were given after 
a complaint had been received from 
the Health Uiiit stating that part 
of the ditch on the 900 block, Moose 
Jaw street, was filled with rubbish 
and stagnant water.
Mr. Walker said that the ditch 
should be extended from Scott to 
Windsor avenue. Order for the 
work to start was given and Mr 
Walker was instructed to inform the 
health unit of council’s decision.
Can Now Ship 
Less-Than-Carload 
In Cold Storage
VANCOUVER — The recent an­
nouncement by Canadian National 
Express that le§s - than - carload 
shipments of perishable commodities 
can now be sent by refrigerated cars 
Is good news to British Columbia 
shippers.
Shippers of cut flowers, fish, 
fresh fruit, fresh and cooked meats 
and many other perishable commo­
dities will find their markets have 
been Increased and enlarged by the 
new refrigeration service.
As developed by tho CNR express 
department, sections of an expre.ss 
car can be refrigerated. The equip­
ment used is comfparatlvely light 
and easily removed, making'it pos­
sible to increase or decrease re­
frigerated space according to the 
volume of goods requiring refrigera­
tion.
Wife Preserve
To decorate a meat loaf for guests, 
shape it oval and score it-like a ham. 
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Here is your opportunity to find 
but about the fine carceirs now open 
in the! Royal Canadian Navy.
Our Navy wants more fit young 
Canadians o( good clinracter and 
education. You should be aged 17 to 25 
(or 29 for some specialist categories). 
Find out how you can become 
0 sailor in the R.C.N. 1
TEN YEARS AGO—1942 
The municipal by-election to 
choose a councillor to replace Ian 
Sutherland, waS set for July 4. 
Nominations were to close June 29.
It was belived that there would be 
several candidates for the office but 
only one. Fire Chief Jack Ellis, has 
announced that he would stand for 
election . .. The Knights of Pythias 
planned a dance and whist drive 
for the benefit of the flood victims. 
The fund stood at nearly $2,000. 
This sum included $55 which was 
raised by the. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce . . . T. B. Young, of 
Summerland, was to start construc­
tion of an apple dehydrating plant 
at Summerland . . . More than 1,000 
gramophone records were collected 
for salvage at a Capitol Theatre 
matinee. The records were to be 
shipped to Vancouver where they 
would be reclaimed for war use .
A. Dixon, deputy minister of public 
works, and A. L. Carrothers in­
spected flood damage here and a 
report was to be submitted . 
Okanagan Lake stood at 104 feet, 
two-and-a-half feet over the agreed 
maximum . . . Ten grade 12 stud­
ents at the graduation ceremonies 
were recommended for university 
. It was announced that 70 men 
were enrolled in the Summerland 
rangei-s unit. Commanding officer 
was S. A. MacDonald. In Penticton 
31 men enrolled . . . J. Harry Black 
left for Toronto where he was to 
represent'the Penticton Rotary Club 
at an international convention , . . 
The RCAP mobile recruiting unit 
was here ... Princeton Elks had 
sent 376,200 cigarettes to servicemen 
overseas . . . Council refused to 
waive the payment of taxes on 
property damaged by the floods. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1932 
Good progress was being ihade on 
the Hope-Princeton road. Crews 
working out of Hope were reported 
to be 18 miles from the summit and 
crews working out of Princeton 
were twelve-and-a-half miles from 
the half-way point. It .was expect­
ed that the road would be finished 
in the fall ... Financing of Kal- 
eden’s $60,000 cold storage plant 
was completed . . . Patricia Wood­
ward and Jessie Instone, pupils of 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher’s music 
school, were successful In the asso^- 
elated board’s exams. A former 
pupil of Mrs. Fisher’s, Miss Helen 
Reeve, won a diploma in Eastern
Canada . . . Council announced 
plans to put asphalt base on Mart­
in street and Fauwiew' roads. ’The 
bench roads were to be treated with 
fuel oil for dust laying purposes . . . 
R. C. Palmer was named superin­
tendent of the Summerland Exper­
imental Station. Mi*. Palmer 'was 
currently in England where he had 
temporarily taken over the duties 
of W. S. Rogers . . . The Rev. D. A. 
Fowlie was named nead of the Ca­
nadian Club here succeeding tlic 
Rev. H. P. Barrett ... The lODE 
raised $150 on the Alexandria Rose 
Day . . . George Arliss was appear­
ing in the film "The Man who 
Played God’’ at tha Empress 
Theatre . . . . K. McKay of Nara­
mata 'W'on prizes for his roses 
peonies, pansies and pyvetheum at 
the Penticton summer flower show 
. -. In a lawn bowling match the 
Orions beat the Ve’s by one shot 
to win the Herald Cup . . . Alex 
Muim and Bill Nicholson planned 
to drive horses to Vancouver over 
ihe Hope-Princcton trail. Tho trip 
was expected to ta'ce about ten-or 
14 days.
THIRTY YEAR 4 AGO — 1922 
The Blue Birds, a. lacrosse team 
sponsoied- by -a Vancouver news­
paper, were interested in aiTanging 
a match with a Penticton feani . . 
An average apple crop was expected 
in the Okanagan ... It was re­
ported that the municipal cleciiic 
light department marie $1,‘^25 pro­
fit . . . In, the th'st intercity track 
meet to be held in the Okanagan,
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yogi addict 
, Or gaunt vegtlarian 
Can't jlHarbug Ilka '
A mllk-fod contonarian
t«o
48 Penticton athletes travelled to 
Kelowna and returned with seven 
ol.the 23 first prizes• offered . . . 
Betty Compson in “The Law and 
the Woman’’ was showing at the 
Empress Theatre . . . Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Hanson left for a motorcycle 
tour of tlic Pacific northwest. On 
rcturii Mrs. Hanson planned to 
visit relatives in the east . , . Dr, H. 
McGregor of Penticton and Dr. An­
drew of Summerland were named 
representatives of the Okanagan 
and North Thompson region for 
the medical convention to be held 
in Vancouver . . . Because of the 
great heat being experienced it was 
announced that, for the rest of the 
term, the school would open at 
eight in the morning and close at 
12:30 p.m. . . . W. T. Hunter, prov­
incial horticulturist, announced 
that a reward of $100 would be paid 
to anyone discovering codling moth 
A four roomed house, situated 
on Main street, was being sold for 
$1,150. Down payment asked was 
$150, the balance to be paid at 
either $20 or $25 a month . . . E. G. 
Groager, of London, England, was 
in Psnticton supervising music ex­
ams.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
Penticton experienced its warm­
est day of the year when 90 degrees 
was recorded . . . J. A. Rennie, sec­
retary of the Okanaga'n Telephone- 
Company arrived in Penticton to 
meet the delegates of the Penticton 
Telephone Company and a settle­
ment on phone rates dispute was 
reached after a number of clauses' 
in the proposed agreement . were 
amended ... A meeting of the lic­
ensing commissioners was held hei*e 
and J. A. Nichol bartender at the 
B.C. Hotel asked for renewal of 
license under the new by-la-w. Ap­
plication for renewal of permission 
to apply for a license made by the 
owners of the new hotel who re­
ported that the premises, would be 
ready to open Within a morxth ... 
A bicycle rac^ was to featm*e the 
July 1 sports day events. Excursion 
steamers were to be run from the 
head of the Lake to Penticton for 
the occasion . . . C. J. Pippin, of 
Fail-view, reported that he had a 
good fruit crop . . . Some of the 
machinery for the new cannery ar­
rived in town . . . W. A. McKenzie 
was instructed to start work on the 
constrution of a. new police office 
and cell block . . . . • As a protest 
against the increase In salaries vot­
ed themselves by the council, C. A. 
A. Steward sent in his resignation.
rCHSfasmEl
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Take A Hftit, Joe!
When tlic litllc woman 
gets that "liousc cleaning” 
gleam In her eye, then it's 
no time to sit around tlic 
house! And while all the 
furniture is moved nut on 
the lawn you migiii as well 
take that can nf ('anada 
Paiot and start putting 
new life into house rooms. 
You will of course have 
consulted Bruce Munro 
on the set color schemes 
so that you are qualified 
to do a good job!
YauUik FIX-IT#
i: 'By Morgan Plurnbing & Heating iv
name
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PROPANE GAS A APPLIANCES
T68 front ST.', PHONE 10
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BUSINESS HAS TWIPLEO . ^"11
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Family llllowance.
Old Age Recipients 
Must Give Address
Recipients of family allowance 
nnd old age security cheques are 
being advised that they must keej) 
the regional office, informed of 
their proper mailing' address ac- 
coj'ding to a statement issued by 
W. R. Bone, regional, dh'ector, Fam­
ily Allowance and Old Age Security.
“Hitherto postmasters were al­
lowed to forwai'd cheques to payee.s 
who have moved for a limited 
•period," Mr. Bone said. “However, 
under a recent arrangement be­
tween the national. office and the 
postal authorities, postmasters are 
now required to return cheques to 
thfi regional office when it is found 
that they ai-e undeliverable at the 
address given.”^
Recipients are also warned that 
filing a change of address with the 
postmaster Ls no? sufficient. It is 
also necessary to notify the regional 
office in Victoria directly.
“In forwarding this Information 
if this change of address Is of 
temporary nature only, the period j 
during which the cheque should be | 
sent to the now address should be ; 
indicated,” Mr. Bone concluded.
Educational And Age 
Qualifications For 
Air Crew Now Changed
Changes in the qualifications re­
quired for air crew training were 
announced by Air Force headquar­
ters this week.
The minimum age-had been re­
duced from 18 to 17 and the edu­
cational standard has been lowered 
from-Junior Matriculation to one 
year less than Junior Matriculation.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF
Inv«siments 
and Leisme.
let us take over your Investment 
worries. We shall be glad to explain 
how we can provide many valuable 
services in the handling of your 




WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER




Services In Ipentlcton Cburcbes
iiiii
TOllKINO FI.IERS—These airmen, parked by their F-86EL jet 
figliler.s, aro two of the men chosen by the RCAF for the current 
•Sabre demonstration lour of Eastern Canada towns. Both FI.T. 
l.T. PHILIl* V. BBODKtJR (inset) of Dorval, and FO E. I.,. FINK, 
of Montreal, aro members of Squadron 413 based at Bagotville. 
Quo.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Pev. Ernest Rancl.s 
G19 Winnipeg St.. Phone 31 or CR4
11:00 a.m.—Communion Service — 
' "The Strange Choices Of God" 
Senior Choir—“God Is A Spirit” 
—Sterndale Bennett
7:30 p.m.—"A Time For Decision" 
Junior Choir—"Come Ye Discon­
solate”
Soloist—Miss Carol Wyatt
Ceremony Marks Official Opening 
Of New Fire Hall By Mayor Rathbun
Attractively Styled 
In Modern Bleached 












Brunswick and Westminster 
Phone 246
A large crowd gathered on* Na­
naimo avenue Satui-day of last 
week to see Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
officially open the city’s new fire 
hall. •
Accepting the' keys ’ from Fire 
Chief. H. M.'For'erfiah, Mayor Rath­
bun congratulated the construction 
crews, particularly contractor Jack 
Dalrymple, on the fine work they 
had done on the building.
"We owe these men a debt of 
gratitude,” he said; "they have 
put quite a lot of community spir­
it into thi.s building.”
The mayor expressed pride in 
that fact th.at the hall is entirely 
paid for. “Many civic buildings 
have to be paid for over a period 
of 20 years. If this had been paid 
for the same way it would have 
cost u.s over $100,000 instead of 
$73,000. We made a good deal 






make room for the Hotel Prince 
Charles, a building which also 
brings us in a goodly amount of 
revenue.
"I think this new hall, which is 
far better than many of the coast 
firehalls, will give this city excel­
lent service,” the Mayor conclud­
ed.
Robert Lyon, city architect and 
designer of the modern building, 
recalled' that he had drawn the 
plans for the old fire hall 27 years 
ago. “Penticton has advanced ra­
pidly since".then and this hall not 
only fills our needs but provides 
for further expansion,” he said. 
“The contractors couldn’t have done 
a better job,” he concluded.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton, chair, 
man of the fire committee, expres. 
sed his pleasure that the lire de. 
partment now had adequate facil­
ities. “There was -a time- when 
council would say that there was 
no i-oom for new eqpipment, when­
ever funds were sought;,-,’We can’t 
that now,” he said! ‘‘I hope
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Rosk.am 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 a.m.—^Morning TVorship. Rev. 




8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting
.............. -Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Oahert 
3G9 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m, • Moi-ning Worship 
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People^ 
Confirmation Classes
Church Of Tlie Lutheran Hour I
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETIf 
815 Fair view Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Le.s.son SciE 
mon for Sunday — "God Tlip 
Preserver Of Man’
Weilhesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes 
days.
Reading Room^—815 Palrvlew Rqacj 






. . . because it has proved It* 
self to be "Today's biggest coffee 
value"—with o rich aroma and 
satisfying strength,
, , . becouso it is the 
finest blend of coffee 
you con buy.
But, Yellow Label or 
Rod Label . , no other 




to hand over more new equipment 
to this efficient department before 
long.’-’
Alderman Haddleton also prais­
ed the volunteer members of the 
brigade for their services. “They 
are always on call and they get 
paid very little. Hardly enough 
to meet their dry-cleaning bills” 
he said.
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman de- 
clqj-ed, “we are proud of this new 
hall. , It is dedicated to the ser­
vice of the community for the pro­
tection of the city against fire.”
After the • opening ceremonies 
hundreds passed through the hall 
and inspected the'equipment arid 
about 150 signed the visitors’ book.
School Bus Drivers 
Hold Discussion Oh 
Safety Precautions
OLIVER—School bus drivers of 
the piiver-Osoyoos area recently 
spent a day, in school when Prank 
Oakes, of the Greyhound traffic 
safety division, addressed a group 
of them on .the principles of safe 
driving.
Mr. Oakes stressed that the driv­
ers were professional di’lvers with 
cltt.ss A licences, and as .such they 
must not jnake any of the common 
inlstnUcs or errors of judgement 
which can so easily lead to acci­
dents. He outlined these mistakes 
nnd errors in Judgement ns exper­
ienced In Greyhound oporntlons 
nnd Indicated how best they can bo 
avoided.
A general discussion on safe driv­
ing practices followed, and It em­
erged that ono of the moat serious 
problems facing the school bus dri­
vers was n tendency to poor dis­
cipline on tho part of a few pupils. 
This was considered doubly serious 
boenuso it could distract the driv­
er's attention from tho road nnd so 
bring about tho cb’cumstancca in 
which nn accident is powilble.
School board members In attend 
anco agreed that bus drivers miwt 
establish dlBolpllno In their buses 
and they authorized tho drivers to 
take all tho necessary stops—up to 
tho point of roque.stlng a parent or 
tho police to remove an offender 
from tho bus.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHIIRCH 
C*>r. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector . 
Phone G49
Sunday, June 15Uv 
Trinity I
8:00 a.m.—Holy. Communion 
,9:45 a.m.—Church School. •
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer— foi 
, lowed fay Holy Communion v; 
7:30 p.m,—Evening Prayer- i -
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1
Lients. C. Dury and E. Lamb 
Sunday
11:00 a.ra.T—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting
Wednesday









10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Forum—bring 
your Bible questions 
Fridoy
8:00 p.m,—Young Peoples’ Se)’vlc< 
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor S. W. Colo Phone 7951'
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
4.32 Ellis St. — Plume 873R
SUNDAY SERVIOES .
0:46 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Oltuss 








Fairview Road and Douglas Avr. j 
Pa.stor N. R. Johnson 
Phone IICR Oliver 
Services Saturday 
0:00 a.m.—Safabath School. 
ll:15 a.m.—Morning Wor.shlp.
3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Servl 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSHj
. Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefleldl 
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Rev. Mr. Hunt and M| 
Nicoll will speak in the intei| 
ests of Child Evangelism 
7:00 p.m.—Open Ah' Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
ruesday and Friday — 8:00 p.m. 
Come, You Are Welcome!
IT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAf 
CHUfcCH
(corner Wade and Martin)
Missionary — Mr. Robert Cochrar 
Phone 348
9:45 a.m.—Sabbath School 
.1:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m,—Eveningv^Worship
You Are Welcome to the Puhli(| 
Worship of God
CHURCH OP THE NAZARENIf
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. WlUlamj 
Phone G33L1
.0:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
.1:00 a.m.—Morning Worship- 
"The Relationship Between G| 
And His People"
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Servlce- 
"Tho Transforming Power (| 
Clirist"
- Wctlnesday
8:00 p,m.—Pra.vcr and Pral.sn .Se 
vice
Friday
8:00 p.m.- -Yoimg Peo|)le.s’ Servll
A Friendly Welcome Awaits Yon|
HETIIEL TAHEIINACLE 
(I'.A.O.tk)
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Two moro parking meters will bo 
pmthased by the city under the, 
agreement originally drawn up for 
tho purchase of tho 1(10 now Instal 
led on city streets,
Wearilkomo Bconchlal
POU».HQr;ARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.’
Kev, Kush M. Lemmon, I'aslur 
'ruesday
8:00 p,m,—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
0:00 p,m.—Young People’s Sorvlco 
, Sunday
0:45 n.m,—Sunday School v 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p,m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages 
Everyone WcUioine
Sunday
0:00 a.m,- "Till! Me.s,siige Of !.l 
over CICOIC
0:46 a,m,-~Sunday School 
11:00 n,m,--Wdr.'thlp 
7:30 p.m.—KvangcllNlIc 





-Bible Study and Fi
Friday
-V,P,0,A, Service0:00 p.m,- 
VlsUors Are Always Welcome I
COUGH
Can’t (ddop foi- ooiiuhinu’/ Brouclilnl 
)B folio!”....................................
& DAY^
1 f tlBUtly-niickod phlegm that 
nr coughing Hooma’idilo to 
from your wonrlsorno
Lobon
no mnonnt of  
dinlodgo'/ Ho tired 
brononln) cough you can’t work 
properly'/ Thon here’* GOOD NEWSI 
Tr.Y Toiniilolou’B RAZ-MAll CapBuIos; 
;ulok, nntisfuolory relief. Strangling 
piilegm looRoned no it comes away 




Momorialo Bronzo and Stono,
Office Phone 280 - 425 Main Street
Albert SelioenInK 
Plione 280R1
Robt. .1. Pollock 
Phono 441Ii8 
10-tf
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For a free 34>page book­
let, containing: recipes 
of the 12 most popular 
mixed drinks, write: PO 
Box 308, Station B, 
Montreal.
Son Of City Man 
Directs School Choir In 
Concert At Rossland
Gordon Griffin, son of Janie.s 
•Oiiffln of Penticton, Ls well known 
In Ro.ssland as the director of the 
140-volce student choir at MacLean 
school.
At a recent concert, R. W. Nes­
bitt, former Summerland man and 
principal of the .school, praised Mr. 
Griffin’s work highly and said the 
fact that 7.^) members of the choir 
had joined voluntarily was, In itself, 
a tribute to Mr. Griffin’s excellence 
as a music teacher.
DItUlUd and boulod in bond by 
M. COBBY OISYIllCBY ITB.#
Cofbyvill** Onlofi*
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
\WESTSRN BR1D61
STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
Hybrid Vegetables 
Grown With Variable 
Results In Okanagan
Hybrid vegetables grown 'at the 
Sunimerland Experimental Station 
have given variable results, accord­
ing to L. G. Denby. Some of the 
corn hybrids included in the trials 
have proved to be outstanding.
Noi’th Star, Improved CaJ'melci'o.ss,
Gold Rush, Golden Crown, Loana,
Seneca Chief, Flagship and Huron 
have been particularly good. On the 
other hand, a number of corn hy^ 
brids have given unsatisfactory re­
sults nt this station.
In the 1951 cucumber trials, in 
which 20 varieties were under test, 
two hybrids, namely. Sensation Hy­
brid and Surecrop Hybrid, led the 
field for early and also for total 
yield. However, they were not sup­
erior in other respects to Marketer, 
the variety which has proved so 
well adapted for commercial pro­
duction .in the Okanagan Valley.
Several hybrid onions have been 
included in the trials, but to date 
none has been found superior to 
the standard varieties recommend­
ed for this area. The phenomenal j conditions 
performance exhibited by these 
same hybrids in the region where 
they were developed was not du])- 
licated at Summerland.
Many of the tomato hybrid.s- 
whicli were tried out did not pei- 
form well here. These hybrids have 
all been rated highly elsewhere for 
yield,;quality, uniformity and other 
attributes, but under Summerland
Farmer-Sportsmen Co-Operation. 
Idvocated By B.C. Beef Cattlemen
Sea Cadets To 
Visit England
Tlrree officers and thirty teen­
age Canadian Sea Cadets, selected 
on a merit basis from the eighty- 
one Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps from Newfoundland to Brit­
ish Columbia will repre.sent Canada 
at the Second Commonwealth of 
Nations Sea Cadet Camp at Osprey 
Naval Base. Portland, England, 
July 5th to 21st.
Six of the Cadets, accompanied 
by tire Senior Officer, will then 
visit Sweden a.s guests of the Royal 
Swedish Navy, in response to an 
invitation extended through the 
Canadian Emba.ssy in Stockholm in 
appreciation of courtesies received 
by Swedish Cadets when Canada 
was liost to tho First Common­
wealth Sea Cadet Camp in 1949.
tlrelr performance was 
not outstanding.
Tlrus the evidence indicates that, 
though there may be great possibil­
ities in hybrid vegetables, optimum 
re.sults can be expected only if the 
liybrids are made-to-measure so to 
speak, to suit the climatic condi- 
tioirs and tire market requirements 
of the .specific region in'which they 
arc to be grown.
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Morf. buy Chevrolet than any other car. Take a "Discovery
Drive"-• anil you'll know why! .
You’ll iliscover the smooth, cfl'ortless performance of Centrepoise 
power anil the brilliant response of Cfievrolet'.s 'V'alve-in-Hcuil engine.
You’ll iliscover the strength, the comfort, the spaciousness, anil the 
beauty of (ihevrolet’s Body by I'isher. There’s extra quality in every 
detail and appointment. ,
You’ll discover the extra steering case of Centre Point Steering ... 
the extra stopping power of Chevrolet’s ,|umhO"Drum brakes. And, If ^ 
you’re driving a Chevrolet with '''Powerglide, you’ll marvel at the 
effortless, oil-smooth iierformance of this completely automatic 
transmission.
Yes, your "Discovery Drive" will reveal all these wonderful fea­
tures—and many more. It will prove beyond doubt thaf only 
Chevrolet offers you so many big-car extras while selling at the lowest 
price in its fiehl. Visit your Chevrolet dealer — today I
*Pou>frxliae a/illUDiil at txtra voa on De Utxt tnoilrl$i
; Illll.lllltlllllliW************
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
MORE PEOPLE BUY
PSB2A
THAN ANY OTHER CAR
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
KAMLOOPS — The beef cattle­
men are ^oing w enll.st hunter.s In 
tlie work of apprehending those 
wlio kill and steal beef cattle. B.C. 
Game Commissioner James Cun­
ningham, .speaking at the recent 
annual meetbig of the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers’ A.s.soclatlon, In 
Merritt, stated' tliat he would have 
included hi game regulations, the 
fact that the Beef Cattle Growers' 
Association would reward those 
supplying information leading to 
the conviction of those shooting or 
stealing cattle.
Thus, rancher - sportsmen rela­
tionships were placed on a firm 
footing of friendly frankness.
BCBCGA President T. P. Wilson 
Set the tone in his annual report. 
Reviewing his attendance at the 
B.C. Game Council’s convention 
earlier this year, he said he "was 
impressed by the necessity of agri­
culture being represented at meet­
ings such as these.
“It was evident,” he said, 
“that many controversial rcso- 
lution.s can be eliminated by a 
clearer understsindlng of our 
mutual problems. As our indus­
try and the game-interests are 
depciulcnt upon our natural 
resources, extreme friction coiihl 
develop unless we discuss our 
conflict in an orderly and fair- 
mindeil manner.”
Avery King, president of B.C. 
Fish & Game Council, who, along 
witli Game Commissioner J. G. 
Cunningham, was present at Mr. 
Wilson’s invitation, echoed the B.C. 
Beef Cattle Growers’ Association 
president’s viewpoint when he ad­
dressed the cattlemen’s convention.
“Farmer-sportsmen relation­
ships haven’t been quite as 
good as they should have been, 
but recently there has been 
direct co-operation between our 
two organizations regarding 
foot-and-mouth disease,”^ he 
said. The new appreciation of 
their dependence upon each 
other that has come from the 
co-operation on the foot-and- 
mouth problem leads Mr. King 
to be hopeful we can aleviate 
the problem of sport^en- 
farmer relationships in. a great 
degree.’,’
Game Commissioner Cunningham 
said he believed the exchange of 
representation between B.C. Game 
Council and the BCBCGA has “en 
larged the education of both part­
ies.” ,
Speaking as a member of b;c. 
Game Commission he noted there 
were “no resolutions about preda­
tors” before the convention so he 
deduced that “our Predatory Con­
trol Branch is doing a good job.*’ 
Mr. Cunningham was blunt but 
friendly When asked to comment on 
a Nicola Valley Stock Breedei's’ 
Association resolution requesting 
the establishment of a Game 
Check-Point at Flood in the Fras­
er Canyon. He said he doubted 
that the ranchers approached the 
check-point question with the same 
viewpoint as * the game-conserva- 
tionist. Amid laughter, he said the 
cattlemen wanted it as another 
safeguard against rustled cattle be­
ing trucked to the Vancouver mar­
ket. He pointed out that the Cache 
Creek check-point cost $6,300 to op­
erate for 80 days of the hunting- 
season. He said he would “be glad 
to recommend a check-point on the 
Hope-Princeton Highway east of 
Hope” for "the hunting season 
only” if “you, will get us some 
money” to operate it. The ranchers 
obliged by amending their resolu 




Yates American A-20 Planer & 
Matcher
Complete factory overhaul. Top profile, 6 knife 
cylinders, complete with one set of Philbrick side 
heads. Price $13,000.00. Available immediately. 
Trade-in considered. Phone, write or wire.










Available in half-dozen cartons
Free Delivery bn Bottled Beer — Phone 58 
Warwick Arnott, Agent—Your Empties 
Picked Up
REVELSfokE, B.C.
This advertisement is not, published or displayed hy the Liquor 
Control Board oi’ tlrti Government of British Columbia.
Exhibition Oi Hand 
Carved Miniatures 
Seen By Hundreds
Hundreds of Penticton residents 
marvelled nt the craftsmanship' of 
Archclns Pollln, of Megantlc, Que­
bec, whose wood carving exhibition 
of Cnnaillnn life wa.s Jn Penticton 
last wcelc-onil.
Mr. Pollln, a logger, was injured 
In an accident 31 year.s ago and 
since tlTen ha.s been unable to 
work nt his trade,
Now, with a .pocket knife, ho 
busle.s lilmself carving inlnlnturcs 
for hla beautiful scenes of Can­
adian Life,
Housed in tlio converged nuto- 
mobilo transport, his exhibition in­
cludes twelve scenes depleting oncli 
month of tlio .year In Which tho 
varloiw phases of Cnnadinu ngrl- 
eulture are shown.
Outstanding exhibit is tho dnneo- 
hall tableau which contained 100 
hiuid-cnrvecl j'iguros, mnny of them 
movable.
A temporary lenn-to built on to 
tho flroliall on Front street will bo 
dismantled anil tho remaining por­
tion of tho building will bo put 
up for sale by tondor, City Oouncll 
agreed Monday.
100 Front St. - Penticton
Fiery, Itching 
. Toes And Feet
llere in a eleiiii, BtuliilcHR niitlsoptie 
oil Hint will Uo moro to liclp you pt 
rlU of your trouble tliun aiiytiilug 
you've ever UHeU. • .
Hh notion in no iiowerfully pono- 
Iratlng' that tlie Iteliliig is qulekly 
rellevoU oiul In n aliort tlino, you nro 
freo of that holliersome, llery HchlnR. 
'I'lifi name is true ot Barber s iteli, 
Halt iliicum, Eczema—other Irritating 
nimlghlly aUln troubleH.
You can obtain Mooiio'h Dlmcrnla 
Oil in the original bottle at any 
modern drug Btore. It la aafe to ubo~- 
nnd fatlnrn In any of the ailmftntii 




An American manufacturer was planning 
to open a plant in Canada. He 
considered various locations and found 
what seemed a likely site. He talked to 
a local bank manager, got facts 
about the community and its facilities.'
Some time later the company wrote 
to the banker: , . v
i'The die has now been cast. It is our, 
intention to locate in S . We feel ‘ 
that it is well suited to our particular 
operation. You have been of great 
aid to us. Your accurate and rapid 
presentation of facts necessary to reach a; 
decision was top-notch,'^
Such letters show how a branch • 
bank serves not only its own depositors 
and other customers but how; by 
assisting business’ development, it benefits 
the whole community.
Thi* advertisement, based 
on an actual letter, ia 
presented here by
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No end of surprises 
with MAGIC ! .PEANUT BUTTER 
PINWHEEL LOAF
Mix and aift into a bowl, 3 c. once-sifted 
l>aBtry flour '(or 2fi c. once-sifted hard- 
wheat flour)', SH tsps- Magic Baking Pow­
der, ^ tap. aalt. Cut in finely 7 tbs. chilled. 
shortening. Combine c. milk and H tsp. 
vanilla. Make a well in dry ingredients and 
add liquids; mix lightly with a fork. 
Knead for 10 seconds on lightly-fioured 
bokrd and roll out to thick rectangle, 
8H" along one side. Cream together 1 tbs. 
butter or margarine, c. peanut butter 
and c. lightly-packed brown sugar; 
sprinlde on rolled-out dough. Beginning at 
an 8H" edge, roll dough up like a jelly 
roll and place in a (^egsed loaf pan (4)^" 
X 9W)’ Bake in a hot oven, 400°, about 
45 minutes. Serve hot, cut in thick slices, 
or cold, cut in thin slices, lightly spread 
with butter or margarine.
Daughter Of Penticton 
Couple Wins Scholarship
Miss Lillian Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Miller of Cam- 
bie street, Penticton, was named 
winner of a $50 scholarship this 
week.
Miss Miller, a second year studr 
ent of home economies, at UBC, 
will use her scholarship to continue 
her studies next year.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 





Recommendation from the town 
planning commission advocating the 
hard topping and fencing of car 
sales lots and the classifying of a 
special zone for that pui'posc will 
be investigated by the City Coun­
cil before the recommendations are 
approved.
The recommendations, brought to 
council’s attention last week, sug­
gest that a new zone, to be known 
as zone “C2”, should be instituted 
for the sale of cars. This zone 
would include both sides of Martin 
and Ellis streets between Padmore 
and Westminster avenues. Black­
topping and fencing of sales lots 
would be requh'cd.
Car storage lots would requke 
haid surfacing but no fencing.
That hard surfacing of the lots 
would impose a hardship on the 
lot owners was recognized by coun-
Canadian Nurses Attend
26th Biennial Convention
“For Better Service -r- Today and' 
Tomorrow” was the timely theme 
of the 26th Biennial Convention of 
the Canadian Nurses’ Association 
held In the Chateau Frontenac 
Hotel, Quebec City, last week. Un­
der the leademhlp of Miss Helen 
G. McArthur, the president, nurses 
from all parts of Canada and rep­
resenting all fields of nursing dis­
cussed ways and means by which 
they may serve the community more 
effectively. Demonstrations and ex­
hibits of recently adopted' nursing 
methods were given at two of the 
sessions during this Important con­
vention.
Guest speaker was L’Abbe Arthur 
Haheux, L.Litt., MSBC, archivist, 
Laval University, who , delivered 
the Mary Agnes Snlvely Memorial 
addi-ass. His topic was “National j 
Unity”.






is in Your Hands!
The dieiiion you make on, June 12 may be the 
most important you ever make in your life. It will 
decide your personal juture . . . and the fate of 
BrItUh Columbia.
with the result that there are more and better 
jobs for more people than at any time in our 
history.
The way you vote will affect your job... determine 
whether you earn good wages, and enjoy the 
benefits that only come from a prosperous, 
progressive people working freely to develop 
our enormous natural resources.
When you vote, think what would happen if 
a leaderless or inexperienced group should take 
over the administration of thia great Province. 
Wc would have confusion, confiscation and 
frustration. Can we take that chance?
Above all, your vot6 will determine the co.iditlons 
under which your children grow up and go out 
to take their place in this great Province. Vour 
vote will decide whether they go to High School 
or beyond—to the steady employment and 
individual opportunity only possible under sound, 
txparieneed Government.
0
To continue to prospcr—Brltlsh Columbia must 
have a strong, experienced Government with the 
ability to get things done,
' I
','i "
i' i >V, 'll 1 '
Premier Johnson’s administration has brought in 
millipni of new dollars to develop our resources—',
Led by Byron I. Johnson—a man of undisputed 
integrity and a great humanitarian—a Liberal 
Government will supply the capable, experienced 
administration we need to meet the exacting 
demands of British Columbia’s future growth.
The fate of British Columbia rests In your hands.
I '( I <
^ '■ ■■ ■■ r ■■ I. , M;.:
I* ' t .
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cll and it was suggfested that dust] 
laying treatment might be suffi­
cient.
THIS IS THE FIRST unretouched photograph released of the United States Air 
Force’s newest “global” super-bomber, the B-52 Stratofortress, which is shown in 
test flight over Boeing Field, Seattle, Washington. The Air Force disclosed for the 
Urst time that the eight jet-engined plane has a wing span of 185 feet, is 153 feet 
long and its tail is 48 feet high. The giant aircraft’s unusual landing gear comprises 





Two requests for employment 
I with the city’s electric light de­
partment are unjier consideration 
by city officials.
Alderman Wilson Hunt and elec­
trical superintendent P. J. Mur­
phy will discuss the possibility of 
I employing F. W. Stephens as a 
power , salesman and public relations 
officer. The electric light commit­
tee will condder the application • of 
M. A. Thbipas, a' consulting elec­
trical engineer, for employment in 
I that capacity.
Mr. Stephens wrote to council 
explaining that he has experience 
I as a power salesman and he sug- 
I gested that he could help the city 
I in explaining the new light rate 
structure to the public.
At the meeting last week, Aider- 
man J. G. Harris agreed that such 
la man might be of benefit to the I city, hut he declared that the city 
1 could'not afford to employ him 
at present.
“Perhaps we should consider such 
a post when the city Is able to ex 
tend its power facilities,” he sug- 
I gested. “We shouldn’t try to sell 
I k product if we can’t deliver it.”
Mayor W. A. Rathbun comment­
ed that the matter should receive I careful consideration. “The men 
who are selling gas for fuel and 
j heating aren’t asleep. We should I remember that,” he said.
Alderman Harris stated, “I am 
I thinking of the city’s need for econ- 
j omy. I don’t doubt that Mr. Ste- 
j phens can do the job, but we should 
also remember that the electrical 
I contractors are selling power for 
i us.”
Mr. Thomas’ application stated 
that he worked as a consulting en- 
i gineer lor 20 years for the Cana­
dian Mining and Smelting Company 
[at Trail and that he was, for nine 
I years; in charge of operations at 
Kimberley before that city was in- I corporated.
His . application was referred to 
the electrical light committee.
A. M, Temple Heads 
Summerland Pro Cons
SUMMERLAND—A. M. Temple 
has been named president of the 
Summerland Progressive Conserva­
tive Assn., replacing the late C. V. 
Nesbitt whose sudden death. May 
26, shocked the municipality.
Mr. Temple was vice-president 
and his position will be occupied by 
A. K. Elliott, a long-time member 
of the Conservative Association 
here.
,. The Pro Con committee rooms 
are being opened on Monday, June 
9. in the Hasting street building 
formerly occupied by Pollock Mo­
tors Ltd. and Interior Diesel Ltd.
W. C. W. Fosbery will be in 
charge of campaign headquarters 
for the first two days. It was de­
cided at a meeting of the local ex­
ecutive last Thursday evening.
Twenty-one years ago 64 percentj 
of B.C.’s pulp and paper productioiij 
was newsprint, and 36 percent wai- 





From Factory To 'ifou- 
Lowest price in Canad ,
bedspread is fully covered with 
baby chenille, no sheeting show­
ing. First quality.- It comes in 
all colors, single or double toed 
size, with either multi-colored or 
solid raised center patterns. At 
only $5.25 each. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. Town & Country 
Mfg., Box 1496 Place D’armes, 
Montreal, Que.
Very few large -sawmills today 
I have waste wood burners in opera 
I tion. Today's wood refuse goes to 
th(i sulphate piilp mills.






The hello of an Inveolment 
plan in moot eaoei should be 
life Inouranee. It meets In a 
sound and regular way the 
real objectives of investment 
—< savings for the future, a 
retirement inepme and 
money for your family 
ahould anything happen to 
you. What is more, life in* 
onranee' achievea tliese ends 
oeonomieklly and without 
worry or risk, Diaciiss with m 
Mutual Life of Canada re* 
presusnlative m life insurance 





Famous B-H “English” Paint works two 
ways to bring new beauty to your home. First, 
the lovely, lasting colors add new and 
exciting charm. Second, the protective quality 
o6 B-H “English” actually preserves the 
surface — maintains the good appearance o£ 
outside walls, doors, shutters, trim.
, 11 ^ I'n’-
( * V •*• ' f
Choose from the wide range of colors in 
B-H “English” Paint.
Remember: B;H Paints, Varnishes and 
Enamels cover more area ... last longer :«• 
save you money! Write for/ret? booklet, 
“Color is the Key to Brighter Living.” 
Address Box M, Station E, Montreal.
Mu'* I I
YOU'LL FIND HELPFUL SERVICE AT THIS SIGN-
1. I M I T E D
^ctm f „yiiukers Sin ce /m ■ r ■ ■ ■ : <
ALLAN E, MATHliiR 
Dtotrlct Agent, Penticton, B.O,
1 ' ‘ 0, M, nOB*4ER
O.L,U,, Dlsti'lot Agent, Kelowna, B,0. 
I H. O. WEBBER
0,L,U„ Branch Manager,
«I6 Mowa fit,, Vonoouver, B.a,
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Is The Fabric For 
lune from 1. Iseman
June brings thoughts of vaca­
tions, parties, dances and wed­
dings to the younger set, yes! 
but also to the gals that are no 
longer a trim 14 or a dainty 12 
and as we have not forgotten 
tihe younger set, we have very 
defeniteiy remembered the afore 
mentioned. ..However you all 
have a great deal to occupy your 
thoughts these pre-summer days. 
You are scaning the news papers 
and magazines for advance tips 
on the newest fashions, so let 
JUS dwell on a few fabric hints 
from this top manufacturer — 
the Miracle house — that makes 
things to fit.
Approximately 100 delegates from 
all over the province attended the 
annual convention of the British 
Columbia Institute of Agrologists 
held in the Hotel Prince Charles 
here last week.
Following a business session licl-e 
last Monday morning, the delegates 
visited the Summerland Experimen­
tal Station where they attended a 
banquet at which A. R. Garrish, 
president of the BCFGA, was guest 
speaker.
Following a tour of a local pack- 
lnghou.se on Tuesday morning, the 
delegates travelled to Oliver where 
they attended an agricultur al equip­
ment display and toured the or- 
cliards in the Oliver distract before 
going through the Richter Pass to 
Cawston and Keremeas'.
Out of the business sessions of 
the convention came numerous re­
commendations which will be for­
warded to the Agrologists Institute 
of Canada with which the B.C. body 
is affiliated. The purpose of the' 
organization is to improve the posi­
tion of the agrologist in Canadian 
fai’ming and to aid the growers.
Those in charge of arrangements 
for the convention here, were Dr. 
R. C. Palmer. R. P. Murray. Dr. H. 






Has now happily achieved 
prestige, it is woven of Duponts 
thlek and thin rayon ya.fn. 
washable... crease., resistant., all 
rayon fabric. . Here is a fine 
vereion of it offered In a pale 
rose shade, is easily slipped on 
because of its button opening all 
the way down the front. A del­
icate white iacey embroidery 
trims the cl^ic collar and cuffs. 
Size 22^ and priced at 25.95.
Ps .
Proprietors of the turkey farm 
at Skaha Lake will be,informed that 
there is little possibility of domestic 
water hook-up to their property 
this year.
A request, made to council last 
week, stated that an application was 
made in January but, apparently, 
no decision had been reaiched. "The 
well and pump are in need of re­
pair and we would like to avoid the 
expense of putting the equipment 
into working order if domestic wa­
ter is to be supplied,” the letter 
stated. -
“The domestic water department 
has the equipment, but not the 
money to put it into the ground," 
ctunmented Alderman w. D. Had- 
delton.
PENTICTON’S FAME for its shotgun pollination of fruit 
trees has spread far and wide, ’Above is a Toronto farmer 
using Shells supplied by local agent Lawrence Bartlett. 
Mr. Barlett reports that similar methods are now being 
employed by an orchardist in Charlottetown, Prince Ed­
ward Island. This picture originally appeared in the Tor­
onto Star. With the picture appeared newstories and 
other pictui’es which filled more than half the front i)age 
of one of the sections.
Six members of the Penticton 
Klwanls club and their wives, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. "Dick" Sharp, Mr, 
and Mrs. G, J. Winter, Mr. and 
Mns. F. Miggins, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Arsens, Mr. and Mi'S. H. 
Lynch and Mr. and Mrs. C. Mc­
Leod, will leave Penticton Friday 
afternoon fr the Klwanls conven­
tion in Seattle.
John L. Marshall Vancouver Ki- 
wanlan, was a guest of the local 
club at tho luncheon meeting yes­
terday.
SLEEP ^ TO ^ NITE
SEOiCIN tabUts taken accotdina lo
•loopjdirostloni It a tafo way to indwco) 
or quiot tho norvot when lente. $T.00v 
prMqStoro»enlvlorSedicln.Tofonto2. I
LOVE!




Or cut sheer as it is more 
commonly known, Sheemess is 
the prime consideration in this 
fabric which will keep you cool 
and collected all tlirough the 
Bununer. It has too, a welcome 
measure of stability. This one 
In a pale pink for the 161j figure 
b femenine, dainty and cool for 
29.95.
E. A, TITCHMARSH 
Progressive Conservative
Pure Silk...
Has top billing for summer 
and I. Iseman makes news with 
their adaptations of a chic pure 
silk in a grey and while stripe 
wliich b most noteworthy for its 
crease resistance and light 
weight. The combination of this 
luxury fabric with white linen 
collar and cuffs is ideal for tra­
velling aiMl vacationing. You 
can see It in our window at 
Heathers, Pure silk Is pure Joy 
to wear.
... yet the only one that 




The fashion consciniis women 
with the 18Ji figure prefer per­
haps a 2 ploc.e flrr.sH In a tissue 
Tweed In black and wliiUn it is a 
dramatic dress Uiut will wash 
and iron In a wink. If you arc 
on a budget this dress is the 
amari solution hocause it will 
(land up and last through con­
stant tubbing. Tills Tween-age 
2 piece dress can bo yours for 
20.95.
Remember...
The fabrics used play tlie 
chief role, they provide the Im­
portant look aiul appearance 
needed In a larger sl/c dross and 
they are usually creiiso resistant, 
which means tliey won't look 
mussed when you take off your 
Jacket or sle.p out of a car.




Battling for the honor of again 
representing the Similkameen rid­
ing in the provincial legislature is 
Maurice Patrick Finnerty,' 39. Lib­
eral.
Mr. Finnerty is the only one of 
the four candidates already proven 
as a legislator having sat as Coali­
tion member lor this riding in the 
last goVermnent.
A resident 'Of Penticton for six 
years Mr. Finnerty, who is now­
managing director of radio station 
CKOK, first attained local prom- 
ience as a member and president 
of Branch 40 of the Canadian Le­
gion. Chosen to carry the Coali­
tion banner in this riding in 1949, 
Ml. Finnerty won a convincing vic­
tory over his CCF opponent Bern­
ard Webber.
In the House, the- young Pentic­
ton businessman earned a reputa­
tion for outspokenness and, on oc­
casion, voted against his party’s 
policy. A notable occasion was 
when he spoke and voted against 
the government’s hospital insur­
ance policy’.
Mr. Finnerty was born In Fort 
Frances, Ontario, 39 years ago. Four 
years later he moved to New West­
minster with his parents.
There he received his education 
at the public school and at the 
Duke of Connaught High 'School. 
His education was completed atiSt. 
Louis College.
His .schooling complete, Mr. Fiii- 
nerty went into tlic in.suranco busi­
ness but the war ln1x3rvoncd and he 
joined the Suaforth Highlanders at 
Vancouvcj'. After .serving as an in­
structor in Canada ho was commis­
sioned and joined hi.s regiment in 
Italy. He wa.s twice wouncicd over­
seas.
In 104(5 ho came lo Penticton iiiul 
opened hi,s own In.suranco agency 
and in 1950 he entered the radio 
field.
Mr. Finnerty has always been iiii 
active worker In this community. 
He lias twice been president oi tlie 
Penticton branch of tlio Canadian 
Legion and .served tho Board ol 
Trade a.s eliairman of tlio indus­
tries committee.
Ho is married to the former 





The co-operative movement 
fruit growing has been a long-time 
“baby” of Edward A. Titchmarsh, 
Progressive Conservative candidate.
For 14 years, Mr. Titchmarsh has 
been a director of Penticton Co-op 
Growers, which he served as vice- 
president from 1947 to 1949. He is 
ex-president of the Penticton local 
of BCFGA. and he pioneered mut­
ual hail insurance for the industry. 
At the present time, he is president 
of the Fruit Growers • Mutual Hail 
Insufance Co., and is executive di­
rector of the Associated Fruit 
Growers of B.C. MCr. Titchmarsh is 
a director of Grand Forks Sawmills 
Ltd., which. is a company owned 
and operated by the fruit growers 
in this district!
Born in England 56 years ago. Mi-. 
Titchmarsh first trained his sights 
on a mechanical engineer’s career, 
but interrupted his studies to join 
the Imperial Army in August, 1914. 
After serving in Prance, he trans­
ferred to the Indian Army, from 
which he rethed in 1922 following 
service in Iraq. Coming to Canada 
in that year he began his career 
as a fmit-grower at Penticton, and 
also developed a soft-fruit orchard 
at Osoyoos. '
In community life, ,Mr. Titch­
marsh has been an active member 
of the Canadian Legion’s Penticton 
branch since its inception, and has 
been an executive member. He was 
a member of the Penticton Rotary 
Club, but Ls presently confined by 
tho demands of his other duties to 
service ns alderman, chairman of 
the finance committee and deputy 
mayor of tho City of Penticton.
Mr. Tltchmansh has a teen-aged 
daughter attending Penticton High 
School, nnd his wife is divisional 
commLsslonor of the South Okan- 
angan Girl Guides.
Born in Preston, Lancashire, 
England, H. S. Kenyon came to 
British Columbia in 1907. He en­
listed for active overseas service in 
1914 and served until 1917. Taken 
prisoner in 1916 he made repeated 
endeavors to escape and was suc­
cessful on his fourth attempt. He 
was awarded the M.M. for meritor­
ious service. Upon his return to 
Canada he settled In Penticton, 
where he has made his home since. 
Ml-, and Mrs. Kenyon have three 
sons, all resident in Pentioton.
Mr. Kenyon, who is a carpenter, 
a trade he followed lor many years, 
is now head of- the successful con­
struction firm of Kenyon and Com­
pany which has fulfilled many 
large building projects throughout 
the riding and southern interior,
Mr. Kenyon was nominated by 
the CCF because not only has he 
been a member of the party since 
1933, but has always taken an ac­
tive interest'in public affairs — on 
the community level as well as in 
the large field of human welfare* 
He has been a member of Penticton 
City Council, a member of the 
Town Planning Commission, Hos­
pital Board and is a long 
standing member of the Board of 
Trade, He is well versed in the 
political and economic problems of 
the day and of the Similkameen 
riding. ■
Mr. Kenyon has always main­
tained his Interest In veterans’ 
problems and affairs; he has been 
a Canadian Legion member since 
Its Inception.
Mr. Kenyon has given major credit 
to his wife Dorothy who always 
maintains a keen interest and ac­









® Flash and 
Automatic 
Defrosting 
® Extra Space 
® Larger Freezer 
Drawer
It pays to buy 
from experienced 





Admire It ■ Buy It
Refrigeration & 
Electric Ltd.
HARRY D. FRANCIS 
iSodal Credit
The Rev. Harry Denyer Francis 
was born on July 28, 1821, in the 
city of "Victoria,
He attended school in that cyty 
and completed hte education. In 
Seattle. Throughout his school life 
he showed keen interest in sports, 
particularly in baseball and hockey 
Previous tb the ttpie he entered 
theological college ! Francis
worked in the Bhlpy^ds, beginning 
as a rivet * passer -then working' up 
to time-keeper and so on to college 
days. He was one of the first 
members of the shipyard unipnthat 
spnmg up at tha!t time. Graduat­
ing from tlie BlWe College In 1940 
he assisted In the Gospel work in 
Port Alberhl and froin there moved 
to Princeton with his brother.
Mr. Francis enlisted in 1941 in-f- 
the Royal Canadian Navy as a 
stoker. He later transferred to the 
motor mechanics branch and went 
overseas In the' spring to serve with 
the combined operations branch. 
While with operations he took part 
in the Invasions of Sicily and Italy. 
Mr. Francis also saw service In 
South Africa and Egypt. He spent 
considerable time In the Mediter­
ranean theatre before being sent 
homfofor an honorable discharge in 
the fall of 1946.
Mr. Francis was mai-rled in 1944 
to the former Grace Lockhart of 
Kaleden. His wife has resided in 
this district for over 21 years. The 
couple now have three daughters 
Lynne, Sharon, and Donna. They 
aro alsd tlie proud parents of two 
foster daughters Audrey and Marie.
Mr. and kflrs. Francis pastored In 
Ladysmith for about two-and-a- 
half years before accepting the call 
to Osoyoos.
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Service 
178 Main St. Phone 1084 Penticton, B.O. 




...like these are 
sure to pSease 
FATHERI
Remember Dad on His Day with a Practical 




June 15th to Juno 
21fit, will bn procUilmi’d throughout 
Oiiniida as National Flying Olub 
Week, and, .sponsored by tho Royal 
Oiinndlun Flying Clubs As.soclalion 
and its 36 moinbor clubs from St. 
John’s, Ncwfoundluicl to Victoria, 
B,C., is voslgnccl to alert Oanacln’.*; 
youth to tho need and opportunities 
of avintlon training.
Bachelor Sets from '
1.15 to ............4.50
Langlols Lavender Sets—
1.25 to .......... 2.50
Jasmine Gift Sets—
1.15 to 3.50
Rolls Razor ... 0.95
Gillette Rocket
Razor ......  1.29
Eversharp Schick Injector
Razor .....  1.25








New Zippo Windproof 
Lighter .................4.95
Frank Medico Pipes—
1.65 - 2.50 - 3.25
Military Brush Sets—
3.25 to 0.50 ) '
BjC. tree WITH NO RESIN 
Western hemlock, has no natural 
resin ducts. Tho only time is when 
some injury has boon suffered and 
tho tree has been able to cover this 
wound from specialized colls. These 
arc known as traumatic resin ceUs 
and provide the only resinous mat­
erial Intho ti'oo.
In drugs if it’s Rexall... it’s right.. . and th* 
price is right, too.
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUC STORE LTD
Opposite the Post Office
Phone SO We Delivei
BOB PRIEST, Manager











iPhopo 00 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo








Hoatlioi’H . . . Ilio I’inoBt 
in Fashion and Fabric.
Prince (Iharles 
llulel







Meinlier; 'I'lie liivestineiit DenlcrH Association of Canada 
IiivestinentH Heal Estate Insurance
21(1 Mulii .St. Phone 078
VI511NON PENTIOTON KEliOWNA
A prominent member of the fa­
culty of tho Royal Con ^rvatory of 
MiiBlo of IVironto, Mr. Goddard will 
conduct oxomlnatlons for the Con­
servatory In Penticton on Fflday 
nnd Satm-day. Juno 13 and 14. 
Churcli organist, theorist and pl- 
iinlflt, Mr. Goddard has been a mem­
ber ot tlio-Conservatory’s board ot 
pxnminers for many years, and ono 
of biisloHt members of tho piano 
and theory department. In addition 
to a full tcaolUng schedule at tho 
Conservatory in Toronto, Mr. God­
dard Is prlucljial of tho Conserv-, 
ntory’s branch In Port Credit and 
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J. HAROLD POZER
D.S.C., R.Op.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
at the Tnoola Hoitel every other Wednesday . . . his 
next visit will he on •
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18th
For ;Rippoihtments Phone 681
imiiiiiss:
• .,h
1 ' » ‘ f *
Wottsen Wortd
COTTON, SO GOOD!
The cotton swim suit Is here to 
stay . . . especially when Its dressed 
up with a matching skirt, stole or 
other accessories. Newest cottons for 
the surf are brighter, bolder anti 
more cleverly designed than ever.
HOMEMADE SHERBET 
Pamper fickle hot-weather ap­
petites with refreshing home-made 
sherbet. Use sieved canned cling 
peaches for the liquid part. Liven 
up the flavor with a bit of lemon 







...Two-faced fabrics are liked for 
beach wear, especially by the tra­
veler who wants a minimum of lug­
gage. Plenty of wear to l>e had 
from a turn-about black waffle 
pique beach coat lined with white 
terry cloth, well co-ordinated with 
a white knitted jacquard bathing- 
suit and white bra and black shorts, 
both in pique.
SUNDAE SPECIAL 
Scoops of ice cream .served at 
the table from a chilled glass bowj 
always makes a pretty service. Sviv- 
round the ice cream with an ;,t'rray 
of sundae toppings so each person 
may choose his favorite. /Halved 
toasted almonds, a creamy/marsh­
mallow topping, fre.sh b(i*ries and 
pitted red cherries make,'an attrac­
tive assortment.
Hot weather caP/s for long cool 
drinks. Start wit/^ chilled apricot 
whole fruit neotar and add a 
squeezed lime half and a da.sh of 
soda water.
minutes
IrDin the time yeur
fruit is prepared
COMPARE THESE TWO METHODS
unm CERTO
£. Mrs. A. makes jam the 
short-boil way with CERTO. 
She has 2 pounds of fruit 
prepared ready to start at 9 
o’clock.
2'. The dotted line shows 
level of the prepared fruit 
in Mrs. A’s saucepan.
7HE WAY
%m Mrs. B. makes jam the 
: old-fashioned,long-boil way. 
She, too, is ready to start her 
jam making at 9 o’clock.
3« Mrs. A. adds 3 pounds of 
!^ugar. A pound of jam made 
with CERTO contains no 
more sugar than a pound 
made the old long-boil way, 
but she knows the CERTO re­
cipe will give her SO^/o more 
jam.
4. Mrs. A. brings the mix­
ture to a lull rolling boil; 
boils hard ONE MINUTE 
only; removes from stove 
and adds V2 bottle (4 ozs.) 
Certo, CERTO is the natural 
jellying substance in fruit in 
concentrated form.
S. Mrs. A. is able to pour 
and paraffin about 5 pounds 
(10 glasses) of jam from her 
2 pounds of fruit. She .gets 
sure results bectiuse she 
follows the CERTO recipe 
EXACTLY.
6* Mrs, A's 10 glasses of 
jom were made in just Li 
' minutes.
2a Mrs. B. starts off with 
the same amount of pre­
pared fruit in her saucepan.
3a Mrs. B. uses the old- 
fashioned long-boil recipe 
which calls for “one pound 
of sugar to every pound of* 
fruit”. So she weighs out 2 
pounds of sugar and adds it 
to her prepared fruit.
4a Mrs. B. boils the mixture 
about 30 minutes before the 
jam thickens to the desired 
consistency. This evaporates 
about ^ the weight of the 
fruit, darkens, the color and 
carries off much of the 
notural fresh-fruit flovor in 
steam.
5a Mrs. B. pours nnd par-' 
Dffins about 3 pounds (6 
glasses) of jam from the 
some amount of fruit. Until 
it is finished she cannot tc'll 
for sure how well her jam 
will turn out.
Sa Mrs. B, took 45 minutes 
to make her 6 glosses of jam.
free fjiedpe Book
Under Uio label oi every 
bolflc ot CERTO Is a 
book of 18 tested rodpes 
•~n separate ono for 
each fruit. Be sura to 




"DABifeS ARE THE ONE exception to the rule that "you can’t eat your 
cake and have it, too”. Budgeting for l)abie.g is fun, but budget you must
for these Bundles from fleaven do make demands on your pocketbook out 
of nil proportion to their size.






Thrifty Mothers know 
the trick of adding little 
liiind-embroidered and 
luind-crochoted details to 
tlicir children’.s clothes. The 
.«iniI)lesL liannelette kimono 
iimde at home can bo dec- 
oialed with embroldei'od 
edges. Tiny eivibroidered 
floral sprays twnsform the 
plainest dr^,sr:3 and slips 
ink) eliarmyig individual­
ized garihents. Only a few 
simple, stitvlms are neees- 
.“ary, to make elaborately 
b'/autiful embroidery oh 
/laby dresses, sai^ques, coats,
robes or honnel.s. The most, popular ia the satin stHch, simple over-nnd-oyer 
.clung embroidery thread of mercerized cotton or‘floss. Thissewing in. mal./i o n uic
forma leaves, petals, dots, or eyelets, and may also be u.sed for, stems. The 
oiilline .siitch or French knots may be u.sed, nnd the lazy dai.sy is used 
occa.sionally. .Scalloping around the edges is done in bullonhole .stitch.
Applique Trims Inexpensive Bibs For Baby
Terry clol.h and bib-perenle are practical oatmeal *cat.cher.s for baby and 
inexiie'nsive too if you make t.hem yourself. The bib edge.s are finished with 
jiink or lihie bias tiindings whieli sei-ve as trimmings and ties and also give 
an attractive color accent.. Smart little appliques in. boy and girl patlerns, 
are u.-^ed to give that finished look lo the bibs. If you would like lo have s 
ilirection leaHet to make the APPLIQUE BIBS, send a stamped, sclf- 
addi-essed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper .and ask 
for LeaHcl No. E-IGOB.
Relief At Karpenisi/GreeceBy 
Unitarian Service Committee
The word for women’s shoe.s seen 
in the Canadian fashion parade 
this summer is — naked and color­
ful, literally “next to nothing” on 
the foot. Men too have snipped a 
leaf from woman’s book, taken to 
wearing summer footwear to go 
with summer suits — lighter weight 
types, laceless slipons, nylon mesh 
combinations, woven and ventilated 
vamps, platform wedge casuals for 
wear with linen or cotton .slack 
suits and b?ach clothes, colored 
leather%andals for beach or pool or 
cottage.
For women the smart Canadian 
summer shoe is a “bare neces-sity” 
Chosen for the occasion, .it is both 
airy and comfortable. Even the 
closed pump is mere ornamental, 
more open, prettier. Newest recipe 
for chic in wearing apparel being 
the pale coat over the black dress 
the very open pump or naked san­
dal in velvety black .suede or glist­
ening black patent leather with 
matching bag, sparks the costume 
On the other hand, the black shoe 
with this season’s fashion-wise all- 
white en-semble pi’ovides a drama ti 
accent. A naked stripping sandal 
or low cut opera in bright red kid 
or calf also color spikes the all- 
white costume, the black linen or 
sheer cocktail or after-five dress, 
goes beautifully with prints in pale 
pink (yes, you can wear a dash of 
ed with pale pink) yellow or black 
and white.
The aii'y open pump with its op­
en vamp treatment and new throat-
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, director)^
of the Unitarian Service Commit­
tee of Canada, writing from Europe 
where she is currently surveying 
the relief requirements of the 
Greek peoples, gives a vivid; story of 
the welfare work being undertaken 
there by the organization which 
she heads.
Penticton shares ah interest in 
the work of Dr. Hitschmanova. 
When she spoke here last fall and 
made an appeal for funds in the 
“Bread for Greece” campaign sev­
eral donations were made by local 
group.s.
The letter received in',,,tiie Her­
ald office this week from the di­
rector of the Unitarian Services fol­
lows:
I want to dedicate, . this news­
letter to aii area in Greece which 
is new to ’ the Unitarian Service 
Committee of- Canada since our 
hjelp during the past three yem's 
has been concentrated on the two 
Northern Province.s of Thrace and 
Macedonia.
• The area 1 have' just visited and 
ot which I want to tell you today, is 
bailed Karpentsi, about. 210 miles 
northeast of Athens. Many people 
oall the region “Cra'dle of Liberty”, 
because in 1940 its brave inhabit­
ants withstood the pressure of the 
Italian and German armies for six 
dramatic months, topermit their 
British Allies to evacuate their 
troops with a minimum of loss. Be­
cause of their heroism, they suffer­
ed tremendously, and most of the 
85 communities in the district re­
veal a tragic record: wanton de- 
.strucllon of their, families, their 
houses, their cattle, first at the 
hands of tho Italians, then of tho 
Germans tivice—in 1943 and 1944— 
and in 1947, the communist guevil- 
las burned and pilfered what had 
been laboriously rebuilt.
Tho, drive up to Kale.smenon—the 
village we had chosen for our cloth­
ing distribution — was beautiful; 
oaks and fir trees along the wind­
ing mountain road, and here nnd 
there men and women repairing the 
road under n scheme called ’’work 
rollei”, I'lio women I’ocelve 10,000 
di'achml for nn eight hour day, the 
mon 20 to 25:000. 15,000 drnchml
coi'i'c.spond to one dollar.
The welcome wo lecolved In tho 
village wa.s touching. Old and young 
prewiPd around u.s lo any welcome 
and lo shako hands. The only 
place where we could prepare the 
Individual bundles for the 120 fam­
ilies was the little whitewashed
g^BUYS “WHYS
A WEEKLY,INFORM ATION SERVICE
MONTREAL—Most people lock thoir doors when-, 
they .set out on vaoalion. Il’.s an (domonlary safety* 
precaution. But window.s, they toil me, are ea.sy' 
lo ‘'jimmy”, and doors can bo ojicnod oven when 
' lockial. That’s why it seems to me that tlie be.st 
of all ways lo prolecfc your valuables i.s tn keep 
them in .a Safcli/ Deposit JSox at the B.\NK OF 
MONTHI'iAL. It costs .so litl.lo — In.s.s than two 
cents a day — and it .save.s so much worry and 
trouble. Another .safety moa.suro I’ve found while on holiday is B of M 
Travellers Cheques. They’re o.'dr;i-.=afe, .so sitniile to ca.sh , . . and onl.v 
you can ca.sh your chcque.s. And, by tlio way—why not start a B of M 
Sunshine Account for your v.'icalion next year? I’ve found it the ca.sie.st 
way there is lo pay for .a bolter lioliday every year. You just put away 
a definite part of every pay-cheque—get usoil to living on a little leas 
■—and .ai'o you glad when liolid.ays oomn 'round again, nnd you can at 
last aflord that tlroaiu-tripl Why not open your Siiii.shino Accoimt 
today?
Mrs. MacDonald Carey 
Puts On Blue Bonnet 
For F.N.E.I
Cerh) ^ Mn;.A.$ui« muHs... muDh more Jam... 
imi -K m, work and moneij. Mrs. MiieDoimld f’arey pula on Bi.un 
lloNNH'i' Miii'(rarli)e for ii’.N.Fl. . . . 
Flavor, Nut.ijl.lou, Economy! Like (he
I'liinAiiN uulf/t viMi will IrivnfaiiinuH flertsen Htar’e wife, you ill love 
l,he delicate, Hunny-flweet taato Biam 
HoNNirr atidH to any food! You’ll np-
^ireeiale ItM nourlMlunent, too. Bi.iim




A Product ol'Oonaral FbcsfA ' t» a Trade-mark owned by General foodi, ltd.
E.«
vegc'italilo murgiu'ino. And n 
come tho navinKO you malco When you 
UHO Bi.im Monnwt for nil your cooUlng 
and rocijiCH na well iw on broad. 8o 
l)uy Bum Bonnkt, got F.N.E.... 
Flavorl Nutrition! Loonora-o-ol 
Bum Bonnkt inargarino ta boW In 
two typos — rogtilar oconomy paoicngo 
with color wafer, nnd nlflo Intno fnmouH 
Yullow Quxic bag for fast owiy color.
•rr-n
church, and the priest willingly 
g|ve his permission to use it “for 
such a holy act”. All day long we 
worked, opening our Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee boxes, sorting and 
counting their contents, making up 
the family parcels and pinning 
their names on the top. There were 
cases packed and shipped by our 
Branches in Toronto and in Ot 
tawa and in Winnipeg,- but most 
of those we opened that day came 
from Brandon, Manitoba. How 
gratefully did I remember over and 
over again our generous Praiiie 
people, who had .sent leather 
jackets, heavy overcoats, thick 
woollen underwear, boots and an 
imposing number of good trousers! 
Only when you see the threadbare 
rags these people wear, and the tat­
ters tied around their feet instead 
of shoes — then you realize that 
every one of these Canadian gar­
ments is a precious treasure. Dur­
ing the last 10 years of invasion 
and fighting, these people lost 
everything. They used to live prin­
cipally on the raising of mules, 
sheep and goats, aS the soil of this 
mountainous region is too poor to 
feed them. It will be' a long time 
before their economy is restored tay 
hard work and much outside help, 
and in the meantime om- Canadian 
clothing fills a pathetic need.
I wish you could have been with 
me to share/the hundreds of hand­
shakes and thank yous and sincere 
good wishes which I received for a 
whole hour, when the distribution 
of the parcels finally began. As 
their names were called, they step­
ped forward to receive their 
bundles, and theii' joy was heart­
warming. Over and over again 
I was asked to transmit their grat 
itude to the Canadian people who 
have stood by them so faithfully 
since their trouble.s began.
Because my space is so limited, I 
cannot tell you of all the school- 
children who received good .shoes (00 
out of 96 walk barefoot tlu'ough the 
.snow to'school in wintertime); 
cannot start to describe to you the 
joy and excitement of tho mothers 
to whom We gave diapens and baby 
clothing besides soap for thoir in­
fants, but I hope that n'iany of 
you will see tho film I took of tVio 
transformation of ono tiny six 
months old whose dirty rags soon 
lay on tho ground while the baby 
was tnakltig happy noises as if to 
.say thunks for tho soft diaper in 
which It was wrapiiod. I want to 
tel! you only of ono woman wnotn 
I met that afternoon, and whose 
moiu’nlng tragic face I shall not 
forget for a long, long time. She Is 
the mother of Eftlchla Knllva, a 
village girl of 10, who in December, 
1047, during a bitterly cold night, 
fled from thts very village to tho 
town of Karponlsl, 16 miles away, 
cari'ylng In her arms one of her 
small brothers nnd ol\ her back the 
other ono, to save them from n de­
tachment of guerillas who were to 
bill'll thoir village tho following day. 
Over tho mountains she climbed 
with her beloved, heavy load, fight­
ing against n biting wind and snow­
fall. Finally, nt tho outskirts of 
Karponlsl, she fainted from ex­
haustion. One of tho boys ran to 
fetch help, taut it was too late. 
When vesouera found her, she was 
dead, still holding against her body 
tho younger brother. When I stood 
In front of her mother with that 
almost nlx)ny expression of utter 
pain ntul heartache, I knew that 
tho quilt inul the coat and the 
many other fsarmenls she received 
wont to her with tho warmest 
wishes of every Canadian mother.
"'You will find bcnqty mixed with 
tragedy In tho villages of Karpen- 
Isl," I was told before wo sot out 
for tho trlix Yes, the country side 
is magnificent, but still moro do 1 
ndmlro Its people for tliclr bravery
line teams perfectly with this sea­
son’s suits which, while still tailor­
ed, have low necklines, softer de­
tailing; the newer, softer versions 
of the shirtwaist styles call for 
spectators in ne\v open patterns, 
color and fabric combinations, un­
conventional treatments of tips and 
trim; the retui'n of pure silk to the 
summer fashion picture suggest 
footwear in real linen, and shantung, 
both dyeable and in dark colors; 
the softer, dressier type separates 
in sportswear demand dressier, 
more colorful flats and casual foot­
wear. Wedges, for instance, this 
summer go to informal dinner and 
cocktail parties.
Leather accents in combination 
with fabrics are new notes in the 
spring and, summer . story. Navy 
blue or black calf pUmps- with 
matching bags have accent trims in 
white or red, as does patent leath­
er, the latter seen also with tiny 
white flower design on the vamp. 
Mudguard vamps help- provide a 
very open look and are seen fre­
quently on over-all nylon mesh 
shoes. ’The tan and blond shades 
anging from pale to beige, the 
spicey tones in the brown family, 
the reds, the vivid pastels, the re­
ptiles in positive pastel colors, the 
blends of two colcu's in the same 
color range, and the multicolors, all 
combine to make this a colorful 
shoe season.
Mesh is the Important factor in 
summer fabric pattern^, used either 
as inserts or in all-over patterns. A 
smart spectator type on a righ heel 
with matching bag, shows an unus­
ual half in half treatment—natural 
me,sh combined with Benedictine 
reptile. Linen in white for dyeing, 
and in navy and black foV high 
fashion, and shantung, plain, print­
ed or embroidered, or comolned 
with leather trim are tho fabric 
fayoi'ltes.
Unitarian Service Committee car 
rled the name of Canada into still 
another very needy area of Greece, 
and I know that I am bringing 
back to you, who made this distil 
butlon possible, mnny, ble.sslngs 
and prayoi'S.
WARNING!
WHEN BUYINH YOUR 
SEWINQ MACHINE-
Remomber — tho only ploeo
where you can get a new SINGEll*' 
Sewing Machine, or ono reenn- 
ditioneil hy SINGER, is from your 
SINGER SEWING CENTER.
Any other stores or repair 
shops which offer "rebuilt," 
"factory rebuilt," or "recondi­
tioned" SINGER Sewing Machines 
are NOT sponsored by SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
New SINGER MacMnet tiari at
ggss
Easy Torma
9 Liberal trade-in allowance 
on your preient machine
SINGER
SEWING CENTER
374 Main St. 
Phone 1114
Blneer In The Only Sewing 
Maohiiie Made In Canada
nnd spirit. And so last week tho
,*A 1Vi4« Mtrt tlTHR SINOttl Mr0l.1jS)
For Desaerlt with old-fasliionod, 
home - iniidi! 
goodncRs I ll !i t 
hi isl lands nnd 
k i d d i o.s ravu. 
about—here's a
you 11 appreci­
ate. .Scoot Lo 
your grocer’s and pick up some of 
(lio.se marvelous JELL-0 PUD- 
DING.Sj ,So quick — so easy — .so 
economical . . . and above all so 
downright delicious. There are 
four Jell-0 Pudding flavours and 
tliree Jell-O 'J'apioca Pudding 
flavours. 'Phey’ro all deliciou.s, 
prepared by tho ea.'^ package di­
rections nnd -eerved just pl.-iin. But 
now and then I like lo vary them 
—porh.ap.s by folding diced, fluffy 
marshmallow.s into Ihe puddings 
while they’re still warm — or< by 
sprinkling ■ choppod-up nuts on 
top. .TolI-0 Piidding.s’ cost you only 
about 3e a .serving to prepare—yet 
tliey make wonderfully nourishing, 
milk-rich des-serts.
What A Relief! I feel like a new 
woman since I made my new “foot 
friend” . . . Bf.UE-JAY Corn and 
Callus .Plasters with Phenylium. 
What’s Plicnyliwtn? It’.s the most 
effective medication over invented 
for Coras and callu.ses ... a real 
boon-’ii’-blos.^ing to us folks with 
unhappy feet. It took ten years 
of .scientific research b.y Blue-.Tay 
to develop Phenylimn . . . and 
now they’ve T'erfecled it to the 
point where ih work.s X\% faster 
and is effective in 0.a% of the ca.se.s 
1e.''ted. .So if corns and callu.dos 
are m.aking you grumpy and blue 
. . . just buy BIuo-.Tay Corn Plas­
ters with Phenylium and you’ll 
feel "like new”!
One Thing I Never Forget to take to the cottage 
summcr’.s supply of SAL HhiPATTCA. Many’s the 
bright summer day Sal llepalica ha.s “saved” for rnci 
One glass of .sparkling, pleasant-tasting Sal Hepatica 
before brcakf.a.st cha.se.s aw.ay that sluggish feeling—puts, 
mo in a real holiday mood. Have a headache?—feel 
"lower than a bug's car”? . . . ,Sal Hepatica has been 
a faithful family laxative for over (10 years. You c:in 
use il. safely merely as a refresher in the inorning--nr 
at night—when yrnir .s.vslem feels the need of a good 
cleansing. Be sure nil your vacation da.vs will be briglit 
nnd shining—take Sal Hepatica to the cottage with 
yo>i! .
with me L. a
WATCH FOR SWEET I6’s
DYNA- 
ITEMS!




in stoclr, styled to 
suit young and 
old, priced to fit 
any budget.
Colors to match 
any outfit. Belted 
and loose, flare 





A host of beauties you
never dreamed were in
town. From delicate 
sheer nylons to sturdy 
little cottons. Beautiful 
styling, detailed finish­




You are welcome lo come in & browse
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Heston* WINS AGAIN
at Indianapolis Speedway
Once again the winning car in the 
recent Indianapolis race was equip*
fed with Firestone De LuxeChampion ilres.
CHOOSE THE TIRES THAT CHAMPIONS USE
^r«$ton«^CHAMPIOKS
TRIANGLE SERVICE
,190 Main SI. Phone 156
Will Take Two Yeats To Construct 
Edmonton-Vancouver Oil Pipeline
Heaviest urban concentration in 
the world is at London, England, 
where 8,500,000 persons live In 700 
squiu'C miles.






Similkameen Liberal Campaign Committee
days at the present rate of produc­
tion for all the wells in the prairies 
to fill the line,” was one illustration 
used by John Falrlle of Toronto to 
describe the $80 million Trans 
Mountain pipe line here recently.
He said constiniction of the 700- 
mile carrier of crude oil, the first 
in North America to cross the 
Rockies, is expected to begin this 
month. It will take two years to 
complete the 24-inch diameter pipe 
line from Edmonton to Vancouver, 
where it will deliver prairie oil.
Mr. Fair lie spoke before a 
, joint meeting ot the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce and Ro­
tary Club, and later addressed 
the British Columbia Resources 
Conference. Ho is manager of 
the co-ordinatibh and economics 
department of Imperial OU Ltd. 
Mr. Pairlie said that completion 
of the pipe line would bring about 
two immediate benefits for British 
Columbia: a security of oil supplies 
and expansion and modernization 
of Vancouver refineries to handle 
the new flow of crude oil. He said 
it was likely that the new refinery 
capacity would bring another bene­
fit in its wake in the form of new
Industries, possibly pcrl07chemical 
Industris.
He stressed that tlie primary be­
nefit to the province would be the 
assurance of oil supplies, particu­
larly in view of the IndusU’ial and 




This province, he said, already 
has the highest per capita consump­
tion of oil in Canada, 60 percent 
above the national level. British 
Columbia with one-twelfth of Can­
ada’s population accounts for one- 
eighth of the oil consumed. “This 
year over 600 gallons of petroleum 
viill be used by each one of you,” 
he said, and forecast larger con­
sumption.
The Trans Mountain pipe line will 
mean that British Columbia will no 
longer have to depend on tankers 
for all its oil. Mr. Pairlie pointed out 
that in wartime or in periods of 
international tension the availabil­
ity of tankers fluctuates.
The new pipe line, he said, "ranks 
in diameter with any pipe line on 
the continent and for the difficulty 
of the terrain which it traverses
would appear to head the list." He 
said 150,00 tons of steel will be re­
quired to build the line; about two 
and a lialf times the amount used 
in building the largest ocean liner 
in the world, the “Queen Elizabeth.’
When the Unc goes into op­
eration in 1954, it will deliver 
only enough oil to’ meet the 
immediate B.C. dcmaml. It will 
lay down the oil in Vancouver 
at the same price as crude im­
ported from California. Tlic 
delivery of crude by the pipe 
lino will have no immediate ef­
fects on product prices.
However, said Mr. Pairlie, "if the 
pipe line throughout were increased 
from the initially planned operation 
of 37,500 barrels a day to say 150,- 
000, the pipe line charges (of 60 
cents a barrel) would be cut rougli- 
ly in half.” If that happens, lie 
said, Canadian oil could overcome 
the duty of up to 21 cents a barrel 
which the U.S. now imiioscs on 
crude oil and be cheaper tlian other 
supplies in markets such as Seattle. 
If other factors affecting the price 
of crude remained constant, this 
would result in lower crude price 
at Vancouver, which would be re­
flected in the price of finished pro­
ducts.
Former Naramata 
Resident Dies At 
Port Coquitlam Home
Fimcral services were conducted 
Monday from the S. Saviour’s An- 
blican Churcli Penticton for Mrs. 
Prances Mellcrsliip, former Nara­
mata re.sident, who died at her Port 
Coriuitlam home last Thursday, 
aged 67.
Mrs. Mcllcrship is the mother of 
Philil) H. Wilkinson and Albert S. 
Millership, botli of Penticton.
Bcfiides licr two sons here, Mrs. 
Mellcrship is survived by her hus­
band John George Mellership, and 
sons Henry Ford, Coquitlam, and 
James E. Ford, Courtenay. Also 
.surviving are three daughters Mrs. 
Otto Pummerton, Squamish; Mrs. 
Gordon Routley, Glen Valley: and 
Mrs. H. Bourne, Coquitlam, sisteen 
grandcliiklrcn and four great 
grandehildrcn.
The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated 
at the services. Committal was 
made in the family plot, Lakeview 
Cemetery.
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June 12th To 18th I.,.........:,..,...:.....,..;...;.;.....;.;
Sockeye Salmon W







1 BOY'S BICYCLE 1 GIRL’S BICYCLE
1 BOY'S TRICYCLE 1 GIRL’S TRICYCLE
1 BOY'S KIDDIE CAR 1 GIRL'S KIDDIE CAR 
5 PR. ROLLER SKATES 5 BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
Eligible: ALL BOYS ANP GIRLS
4 TO 14 YEARS OF AGE
Gel Your Entry Blank from Your Nearest
UNITED PURITY STORE
Or; Watch for Contest Announcements in the 
Vancouver Sun or Daily Province
ORANGES Valcnciaa - 288 ..........4 for 29c
ORAPEFRHH Florida - Pink . . . . . . . . . . . . . JjJg
bananas Firm and Ripo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j
CARROTS Clip Top ....... .. . . .. 2 a. Me
CELERY Ori,p and Tondor . . . . . ^ ..  ^ CmcW
^ Garden l-re^
Malkins Best, Blue Label, Lb. 89g
REDRI-WHIP Tin.............................. 63®
PINK SALMON Pink Seal - Lb. Tin ... 25c
PUFFED WHEAT Quaker, 6 oz. Box......................................................
MEAT BALLS Puritan - 1C oz. Tin.............................
COCOANUT Swcot, Long Throiiil, 8 oz..............................
ORANGE MARMALADE MitUuiiii Bout, 24 oz......• •
CAKE MIX White - Purity -10 oz. Pkg’...............................
YOUR UNITED 
PURITY STORES
S. 0. Supply Co, Ltd.,Lip i
Oliver
M & II. (Imonr.y, Oiioyouii
Andyii Uniterl Purity 
Store, Koromeos
,t;awnlon Qoiioral Store, 
OawHton










U80 up that cup of leftover peas, carrots, or other vegetable In 
a fluffy Vegetable^—Cheese Fondue. It makes a tnsty supper dish 
when served with a crisp, refreshing lettuce or cabbage salad.
The Mascareqe Islands in the In­
dian 0(jean, including Mauritius, 
v;crc dLscovered in 1545 by the Port­
uguese Masearenhas.
Vegetable-Cheese Fondue 
One cup milk, 1 cup soft bread 
crumbs, 1 tbsp. butter, Va tsp. salt, 
few grains paprika, few grains 
pepper, % tsp. pure monosodium 
glutamate, % lb. Canadian Ched­
dar cheese, 3 egg yolks, 1 cup 
cooked vegetables, 3 egg whlte.s. 
Scald milk; combine with
crumbs, butter, salt, paprika, pep­
per, and pure monosodium gluta­
mate. Grate cheese; add. Add 
beaten ogg yolks; mix well. Add 
peas. Beat egg whites stiff; fold 
in. Bake in greased casserole in 
•moderate oven (350 degrec.s P.) 45 
minutes. Servo at once. Makes 4 
generous servings.
Many New Books 
Added To Library 
Shelves For June
Summerland Painter 
Wins Award Of Merit 
At Florida Art Show
New books added to the shelves 
of the Penticton branch of ho 
Okanagan Union Library for June 
include aJi exceptionally wide selec­
tion in both the fiction and non­
fiction sections.
The new library books for June 
are as follows:
Non-fiction: Baruch, dne Little 
Boy: Gesell, Infant Development; 
Bates, Where Winter Never Comes; 
Pinner, When Doctors Are Patients; 
The Radio Amateur’s, Handbook 
29th; Feyerabend,- Diseases of Bud­
gerigars; Duval, Alfred Joseph Cas- 
son; Ambrose, Classical Dances and 
Costumes of India; Danzig, The 
Greatest Sport Stories; Humphreys, 
The Life and Cases of Mr. Justice 
Travers; John, Chiaroscuro: Wright 
I Never Grew Up; Velikovsky. Ages 
in Chaos, volume 1; Graves, The 
Big Gamble: the Story of Monte 
Carlo; Plnney. Dust on My Shoes; 
Brittain, Search After Sunrise; 
Maillart, ’Ti-Pus.
Fiction: Amblei*, Epitaph for 
Spy: Bassett, Beyond the Breakers; 
Borden, Martin Merriedew; Brand, 
London Particular; Brown, The Par 
Cry; Buchan, The Pom- Adventures 
of Richard Hannay; Biullett, The 
Trouble at Number Seven; Burke, 
The Outward Walls; Cleary, The 
Sundowners; Corbett, The Richer 
Harvest;. Daviot. The Privateer; De­
lano, Hellgate Canyon; The Even­
ing Standard Detective Book 1950: 
Ford, The Bahamas Murder Case; 
Gay ton, Adeliza; Gilbert, Smallbone 
Deceased; Greene, The Ministry of 
Pear; Griei-son, Reputation for a 
Song; Hardy, The Unfulfilled; Hay- 
cox, The Earthbreakers; Heckel- 
mann. The Rawhider; Hicks, There 
Was a Man in Our Town; Hutchin­
son,'Journey with Strangers; Hut- 
ter, This Dear Encoimter; Joly, 
Coral Circus; Jordan, A Valley De­
cides; Komroff, Jade Star; .Law­
rence, Song in the Night; Lee, The 
New Marshall; Leigh, The Venge­
ful, Heart; Lynde, Which Grain 
Will Grow; McCarthy, The Groves 
Grin. , ■
McLUvei-ty,, Ti'uth„ln the.. Night; 
Mannih,' The 'Fields at Evening; 
Masters, The Deceivers; Menen, 
'The Duke of Gallodoro; Post, Annie 
Jordan: Powell, A Shot In the Dark; 
Reilly, The Double Man; Robbins, 
A Stone for Danny Fisher; Satur­
day Evening Post, The- Saturday 
Evening Post Stories, 1961; Sedges, 
Bright Procession: Stern, Tho Don 
key Shoe; Strange, Sudden Takes 
the Ti-all; Wentworth, The Water' 
splash: White, The Merry Month of 
May; Yorby, The Saracen Blade; 
Yorke, Naked to Mine Enemies.
i€OII¥iMII 
S€IIE9yL£S
Frequent, well-timed schedules 
end convenient departure times 
make Greyhound Travel that 
much more enjoyable ! Always 
1 choose 'reliable Greyhound ser- 
vice. ........
{Leave PENTICTON
9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 3 p.m.,
10:30 p.m.....
[Arrive VANCOUVER
5:05 p.m., 6:35 p.m., 11:05 
p.m., 6:20 a.m.
1 Leave PENTICTON 
7:30 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
AVrive NELSON 
6:00 p.m.. 5:20 a.m,
I Arrive LETHBRIDGE 
9:45 a.m., 9:15 p.m.
[.Arrive REGINA
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SUMMEI1LAND — At a recent 
InlernaLional art exhibition licld in 
Lakeland, Floi'icla, .sponsored by the 
Florida SouLliern College of Art, the 
Grubacher award of merit was won 
by Irvine C. Adams of Summer- 
land for his painting "The Dancing 
Cloud.”
In this, one of his latest works, 
the artist feautred wide sweeping 
skies over typical Okanagan terrain 
to portray an effect in pastel hues.
A panel of 39 internationaly 
known jurists adjudicated the ex­
hibit which drew more than 12,000 
entries submitted by artists from 
every state in the U.S. and from 20 
foreign countries.
I’erniissioii tu sell tickets for a 
draw was tiranled by council to 
the Penticton Bramdi of tlic Cancer 
Society Monday. Prize is valued at 
.$15.
. ,
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HIS ONE BIG DAY
OF THE YEAR - FATHER'S
John Hart Highway 
Ofiicial Opening 








E. M. (Toots) Phillips MEN’SWEAR
Penticton Phone 691
British Columbia ofl'icinTSi have 
confirmed July 1 as the , official 
opening date of the Joliji Hart 
Highway.
The John Hart'Highway c onnects 
Pj'ince GcoT'ge with Dawsoir Creek, 
the lattei*, of which is mile d on the 
Alaska Highway. This new iiighway 
will save fioin GOO to 800 miles of 
travel for wost coast people dn route 
to central .B.C., Yukon "ilerritory 
and Alaska.
The Princt) George Board ' of 
Trade, aided by the Dawson Creek 
Chamber of Commerce, has been 
asked to take the lead in oraaniz- 
ing the opening ceremonies ait the 
Parsnip River cm July 1.
Following the opening ceren-tonies 
there will be an imijortant (Okan­
agan Ciiriboo Trail Association 
board of directors meeting heild in 
Prince George. The annual meeting 
,of the association will be hefld in 
Yakima on July 17 and 18 and will 
be attended by highway and travel 
officials from B.C., Oregon and 
Washington.
Corresporiflence will be carried by the Herald only when.it ia 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
SHOULD IIAitVKSr 
MA'I'UHIC IRHi'lS 
A tree is a .living jhant, like a 
stalk of corn, subject to natural 
laws of life. ScA’iie kinds of trees, 
such as aspen, seldom live • more 
than 80 years. Others may live 
several hundred to .a thousand 
years. So long as, a tree lives it 
grows. As trees grow older they 
become increasingly susceptible to 
di.sea.se, insects, and wind throw. 
Therefore, it is good ■ economy and. 
good forestry to harvest mature 






On behalf of the PenUcton Tour­
ist A.s.sociation, which recently or­
ganized the clean-up of Okanagan 
Beach, I would like to thank all 
those persons who contributed to 
the success of the effort.
This a.ssociation received the 
whole-hearted support from the 
board of park commissioners and 
Harold Barritt, parks board super­
intendent. Special thanks are ex­
tended to the Boy Scouts and the 
Cubs and their leaders who did .so 
much to improve the appearance 
of the beach adjacent to Lakeshore 
Drive. We also extend our special 
thanks to Dick Parmlc-y of Pentic­
ton Dray and Express Ltd., Mr. 
Parker of the Royal Dairy, Mr. 
McCulloch of Mac’s Beverages, 
Hunt-Rolls Ltd., Hunt’s Meat Mar­
ket, Pour X Bakery, H. Y. Louie 
Co. Ltd., Hendry’s Cake Shop, the 
Penticton Herald and CKOK, all of 
whom contributed materially to the 
bencli cleaning operation.
This a.s.sociation is appreciative 
of the public co-operation it is re­
ceiving on worthwhile projects and 
takes this opportunity of thanking 
all tho.se firms and individuals who 
helped, particularly the Boy Scouts 
and/Cubs, as without their help the 
project would not have been the 
.success it was.
Thus association is of the opinion 
that many worthwhile things can 
be accomplished through joint co­
operation and effort such as the 
above project and it hopes to play 
its part" with other organizations 
and individuals in building a bigger 
and better Penticton.
P. C. CHRISTIAN, 
Penticton Tourist Ass’n.
Wide choice of flow­
ering annuals/peren­
nials and vegetable 












Hospital insurance continues to 
be the most controversial subject in 
the present election campaign. The 
liberals promise a continuation of 
the present system with better and 
improved administration; the Con­
servatives promise continuation on 
a voluntary basis; Social Credit 
promises to -introduce the Alberta 
system, where the public pays part, 
the provincial government pays 
part, and the municipalities are left 
to provide the balance; and the 
CCP promises the same or better 
.service than we are now getting;, 
practically free, the money to be 
extracted by some process or other 
from the large corporations that 
are exploiting our natural resource's;;;
The writer is oppijsed to socializ­
ation in almost any form, but there, 
are certain things such as public 
health and education that if not 
socialized should be mainly sup­
ported and financed by our govem-
Hiere’s a 52 SERIES M-t
mERCURY
ment. Each is of vital interest to 
every man, woman, and child in 
the province and, of course, should 
be paid for by every man, womap, 
and child in the province. The 
government role in connection with 
health and schools should' be, ns 
far ns possible, to see that the 
machinery for preventing and deal­
ing with diseases, and for providing 
education, is furnished on a proper 
basis to suit the needs of the public 
in general; and to see. if possible, 
that each citizen bears his fair 
share of the , expense of instituting 
and maintaining both health and 
educational facilities.
Let us consider the case of hos­
pitals before the institution of the 
E.C. Hospital Insurance plan. Most 
public hospitals are administered 
under an elected or appointed 
board of local citizens and were 
constructed and maintained partly 
by borrowing and voluntary contri­
bution and by the fees received 
from patients. This more or less 
haphazard method almost invar­
iably ended by the hospital needing 
and demanding more and more 
grants from municipal and provin­
cial authorities and, al.so, resulted 
in most of the hospitals being 
maintained in a run-down and un­
der-staffed condition.
The needs and demands of the 
various hospitals throughout the 
province finally became so great 
that the government of the day 
realized that it must do something, 
and it adopted the hospital insur­
ance scheme!
Not enough time or intelligent ef­
fort was put into the preliminary 
planning of this scheme. Nor has 
enough thought and intelligent ef­
fort been expended on it. The fact 
remains, however, that the scheme 
is working; nobody wants to do 
away with it, and vigorous steps 
have been and are being taken to 
correct the administration of the 
scheme.
No party has advocated the elim­
ination of hospital insurance. The 
the parties is as to whether the 
chief matter of contention between 
scheme shall-be to some extent vol­
untary; and how and who is to 
pay for it.
'As hospital insurance concerns 
everyone it is useless to suggest 
that it can be put either wholly or 
In part on a ‘voluntary basis. We 
have, tried that and it ended with 
deficit after deficit and the taxpay­
er paid the final balance. As a 
matter of fact the taxpayer always 
pays and it seems of little moment 
whether he pays directly or indi­
rectly. •' '
A lot of people, including mok of 
the CCP;'believe tha.t by some mir­
acle they can get something for 
nothing or something from some­
body else. Foolish' talk about the 
government or our natural' re­
sources paying for everything is 
rather tiresome, because ultimately 
every penny .^at the government, 
gets comes from the people in one 
form or another. What difference 
is there between paying directly to 
the government and paying this 
and that hidden tax.
The opponents of hospital insur­
ance' and the advocates of more 
and better hospitalization at less 
cost are mainly the ones who wish 
to evade their responsibility and 
who hope that somehow somebody 
else will pay the shot for them.
With better' collection methods 
and some ccintrol over hospital ex­
penditures, the hospital Insurance 
scheme can and will succeed.
- • F. R. ANDERSON, 
4238 Angus Drive, 
,,, > 'Vancouver.
remaining candidates.
Now who are we voting for? What 
has suddenly happened to our ob­
jective in voting. We have voted 
ngaln.st the stand we first made. 
We have voted for the very objective 
that we most .surely did not want 
at any price.
This Is alternative voting, and 
this Ls the alternative.
We have been told to study and 
vote thoughtfully for the future. 
Now we .see whereby taking this 
second chance we have reversed 
our decision in thi.s scrambled ballot 
act. And we get the oprxisite to our 
wish.
Now to sum it all up. Just what 
is going to be the paramount issue 
of the final objective of our voting? 
As I see it, it is simply to find a 
majority for one of these candidate.s 
that are running—any one at all. 
And it will take three weeks to 
figure the scramble afterwards.
This is what the Scriptures say 
about such things: Romans Ch; 7, 
Ver. 15:
For that which I do I allow not: 
for what I would, that do I not; 
but what I hate, that I do.
This alternative voting is very 
much like .this verse of scripture.
Mattie Florence Kinney 
GOO Latimer St.,
Penticton, B.C.
Vernon Civic Arena 
Suffers Deficit Of 
$1000 During April
VERNON — Vernon Civic Arena 
showed a deficit of almost $1,000 
in April of this year, according to 
a statement of revenue and ex­
penses presented to the City Coun­
cil last week by Alderman D. D. 
Harris.
But the statement noted that the 
arena did not open during April; 
the floor was being changed from 
ice to wood.
Sole revenue during the month 
was $400 from the figure skating 
club paid on account of rentals for 
the past winter. Largest expenses 
were wages at $695. and power at 
$325.
City Clerk Ian Garven was in­
structed by Mayor A. C. Wilde to 
ask the arena commission for a fin­
ancial statement for the year 1951, 




MR. HARRIES AGAIN '
After Johnson and Wi.smer finisb 
fighting over co-insurance, wo .stii; 
have compulsion, applied liberally.
After Anscoinb has his plans out­
lined, we find more debt in store 
for British Columbia, $ millions ol 
it, even conservatively.
After Winch has quoted all he 
is against, we find that the CCF is 
still for nationalization of indust­
ries and compulsory hospital in-, 
surance—only worse so.
After all the mudslinging has 
been done, we find that the only 
provincial government in Canada 
that is practically debt-free, is the 
Social Credit one in Alberta. This, 
in spite of lowering taxes and non- 
compulsory hospital insm'ante.
After seeing the slogan “Pinnerty 
Fights for Your Rights,” I would 
like to say that is indeed a sad 
plight, if true. Being on the larg­
est party’s side in the last legisla­
ture, he should not have to “fight 
for our rights”—they should be giv­
en us automatically.
Warning: When he fights for our 
rights — don’t give them up too 
easily.
Let’s g<j to' the polls tomorrow 
and by voting Francis number one, 
show that we are still trying to be 
free Canadians and rid ourselves of 
debt, compulsion and dictatorial 








11 Personnel Depot, 
4201 West 3rd Ave., 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
BCFGA SGIIOLARSIIIP 
Abe Unrau, of Vancouver, who 
(vbn the ificPGA’s Golden Jubilee 
Scholai'ship of $125 at the Univer­
sity of B.C. last year, has been 
awarded in his fourth .year in hor­
ticulture, just concluded, the $800 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company Limited Fellowship in 
Agriculture. This award will be de­
voted to post-graduate studies and 
it • is understood that; Mr. Unrau 
plans to continue his studies to­
wards the degree of Master of S';i- 
ence in Agriculture at the Univer­
sity of B.C. Prof. A. P. Barss, heao 
of the UBC Department of Horti­
culture, has notified the BCPGA 
executive, through secretary Jack 
Maclennan, of the fresh honors 
won by Mr. Unrau.
Or Visit
Your Local Branch of the 
Canadian Legfion or
117-D Recruiting’ Station 
(RP)





Every Day More 
Young Men Join 
The Army.'
SERIES M4 The Editor, " Penticton Herald.
SERIES M-5
Mighty In power and porformnneo, ’R2 
Mercury Trucks ollbr tho pronlest 
horaopowor rniiKo in Mercury’s luHtor,v. 
Tlioro nro four now powor-pneked,
SERIES M-G
4 NEW MIGHTY V-8 ENGINES
truck-built V-8 onginos, from 100 Hp. to 
........................ ■ ■ ■ NEW156 Hp  including tho speciul
"'Super I?owor” 120 Hp. V-H, Mercury’s 
truck-built, truck-cnginetirod opglnos 
hove been acclaimed by truck o|)oratorH 
bocjiuflo of more power combinalions,
FROM 106 HP. TO 155 HP
7 GREAT SERIES...
versatility and greater capacity. Frov- 
f»n ocoiiomy (IcUverso ’'Loadomatie' . .................. -........ .
tho MOST," POWER Irom tlio LEAST 
FUEL . . . assuring maximum power 
find dollar-saving porl’ormanco.
OVER 80 MODELS..,
Over 80 models from Vz to 6 tons, a 
elioice of Standard or Cusl.oin Cabs ... 
Tlioro’s n ’52 Mercury 'rruclc built 
Ibr your* business.
FROM V2TO5TONS... SERIES M-7
11 EXTRA STRENGTH CHASSIS
uforJF irr rntm mmmcmimw jFom Kcssf
SERIES M-8
««vA4l|iiR
S E E Y O U R . M E ,R C U R Y TRUCK D E, A L E R '
Inland Motors Ltd
Phone 161 Nanaimo at Ellis Penticton, B.C.
I thank the Poiiticton Herald for 
tho .space that l.s given to each and 
nil alike. And what ever Ls written 
hero that is of benefit to others, I 
freely give my Lord and Saviour 
iJe.su.s Christ the credit,
I learn from high authority 
tliroagh reading and study and lis­
tening to tho radio that It Ls the 
duty of each one of us to seriously 
study the I'Jnol outcome of tho 
I'ortlicbmlng elocllon, and also, to 
study and discuss the ballots.
Now thl.s Is the only way I see 
of juk now of Riving my follow 
men the benefit of my time spent 
In study of those matters.
A .short time ago, I read Iji the 
Penticton Herald whore Dr. w. H.
White said, ''Wo must pick our man 
and got liehlnd him and work for 
him."
Now this Jmi)rps.sod mo very much 
u.s being good sound advice for uny- 
0110 to take. So now with this piir- 
posu in view,, I do not see how wo 
are going to make a second choice.
Now here Is our ballot with tho 
diri’oront plntfonm of government, 
and each vaVy in some measure 
concerning thb DOHIS and also in 
other matters,
This malcba^a disagreement in tho 
policy of each and tho ontoomo 
Is entirely different. I.s It not be­
tween comphislon and non-compnl- 
slon?
Now wo mark our bollot with a 
different purpbsa In view. Of one 
or tho other of the.so very serious 
objects In view. In other words,
•wo got behind our man. Wo know 
which wo bollovo to bo right and 
that which will bo.st servo our fam­
ily and ourself.
Now Jf ho Is not elected and we 
have made a seoond choice, this 
second oholco may bo last and least, 
nnd then ho will bo eliminated and 








theyYouif tires look like new .
WEM like new when retreaded by 
our experts. Rapid service. See us
TODAY!
Or buy some of these First 
Line Retread Specials
450x17 - 13.00 
525x10 - 14.00
670x15 - 19.00 
550x15 - 16.00
Only Finest Quality Firestone 
Retreading Material Used.
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE 
Penticton Re-' " „ & 
Vnlcanizing Ltd.
52 Front St. Penticton Phono 030
The Junior Chamber Of 
Commerce Urges You To 




Local Woman Attends Annual B.G.
• « '
Conference Of CNIB At Vancouver
*-
Five years ago there were six 
pulp and paper companies operat­
ing seven mills in B.C. Today there 
are -ten companies operating 12 
mills.
Mrs. Richard Knight was this 
city’s representative at the third 
annual conference of B.C, branch 
chairmen and delegates of the Can­
adian- National Institute' for the 
Blind held in Vancouver oh June 2.
Invitations to the conference were 
extended by Brigadier - General J. 
A. Clark, chairman of the western 
division board of directors.
In order to assist in extending 
its services to the 1,623 registered 
blind persons in British* Columbia, 
the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind has encouraged the form­
ation of 38 branches in the principal 
commuhities of B.C. and Yukon 
Territories.
During the confe^nce, which 
was attended by approximately 
30 delegates, full interpretation 
of relationships, financing and 
accounting was given, as well as 
a full coverage of services to the 
blind by the district ofAbe and 
field service staffs.
Reports and recommendations of 
branches were given and\ sugges­
tions made for further Improvement
and expansion of services. Most 
branches reported oh the extent of 
personal, services which they had 
been able to extend throughout the 
year.
All branches reaffirmed their con­
fidence in the whole program of 
the CNIB. Plans and preparations 
were made with respect to the an­
nual campaign for funds which Is 
carried on by all branches in the 
fall of each year.
INSPECT QUEEN 
ELIZABETH HALL
The delegates Inspected the facil­
ities of the service centre and the 
B.C. residence for the blind Queen 
Elizabeth Hall. They also attended 
the annual meeting of the we.stevn 
divisional board of directors CNIB.
Captain M. C. Robimson, national 
director for Western Canada, .and 
P. W. Ogilvy, executive ofiicer- for 
B.C., and many of the staff of the 
Institute participated in the con­
ference; H. J. Grant, vice-chairman 
of the board, conducted the confer­
ence on behalf of Brigadier-General
Clark.
On her return to Penticton, 
Mrs. Kniglit stated that she 
was very much impressed with 
tlic work of the CNIB. It was 
her first visit to the Institute 
workshop where, among other 
tilings, are made corn brooms 
and basketware and cane chairs. 
Mrs. Knight states that the local 
branch hopes to bring a display of 
this work to Penticton in the near 
future.
< i
She was also most intere.sted ii 
the reports given by the field sec­
retaries of the CNIB, the home 
teachers, the social service secre­
tary and tho 16 month old Women’s 
Auxiliary to the CNIB, and was 
much impressed by Queen Elizabeth 
Hall, which^I .she said, was marvel­
lously laid out for the sightless.
The delegates al.so .heard, a per­
formance by the Institute choir, 
which won the St. Thomas Shield 






Makes no promises beyond the sound pubiished platform of his party.
of promises made by candidates for pol itical advantage at election time.
—YOUR RIGHTS-----
are your rights and will not need 
administration.
for" under Conservative
' I ' ' II
f" ) I «
I , I
'« i ' I
LOOK
at Conservative gains in the Federal By^Eli^tionsM , • \
DON’T
take chances with your Democratic liberties by supporting Socialistic theories.
FOR
progressive administration with stability
, ‘ I I
dune 12 - VotelSlo. 1 Choice
Progressive Conservative
, \ ,
For Information and ” . ' " Phone 230 or 300
THURSDAY COME TO OUR COMMITTEE ROOMS 223 MAIN ST.
Province Wide Telegraph Returns Will Be Posted
• ( ^
THE ABOVE PHOTOGRAPH recently released by the United States Aii-foi’ce 
shows field-hardened members of an airborne expedition that landed at the North 
Pole May 3 gathered in front of oil drums that mark the>spot. The party landed 
at the Pole in a transport aircraft equipped with skis' and plan to gather together 
information which will contribute to their knowledge of Arctic Ocean currents and 
provide ’fresh expei’ience "anti scientific data to help combat any possible aei’ial 
inva.sion from the north.-
Only Spiritual Understanding Can 
Defeat Corruption ^f Modern World
Spiritual understanding alone can 
pierce today’s corruption in govern­
ment and world confusion and lead 
mankind to lasting saftey and se­
curity -according to a recent re­
nouncement by the Christian Sci­
ence Board of Directors..
About 7,500 Christian Scientists 
throughout the world heard the 
directors’ special message at the 
annual meeting ■ of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ, 
in Boston, Massachusetts.
The* directors said that human in­
genuity alone will never solve man­
kind’s deepest problems. But they 
added that the means for righo 
adjustment are spiritual and are 
immediately available.
“Not numbers nor human might 
but truth—spiritual understanding 
—is the power, that wUl mold' the 
world’s destiny,’’ they declared.
Named president of the Moth­
er Church for the coming year 
was Lt. Col. Robert Ellis Key, 
of Lonclon, England, associate 
more than 40 years, including 
editor of the Christian Science 
religious periodicals. He has 
been active in the religion for 
service as practitioner, lecturer 
and authorized teacher. „
“The keynote of this, century Is 
not chaos but Christ,’’ Colonel Key 
told the huge, crowd. “War and 
destruction have been associated 
with the first half of the twentieth 
century, but progress and spirtiu- 
alization will mark the .succeeding 
years.
The old materialism' must be re­
placed by a spiritual concept of 
creation,’’, he added.
'iMrs. Lora C. Rathvon, retiring 
president, said there is “growing 
recognition that spiritual enlight- 
'onment, and spiritual enlighten­
ment alone, will blot out the ma­
terialism which Js Uie source o'f all 
confu.slon and of manklnd'.s'’mulil- 
pliod problems,’’
She added, "We rejoice In widely 
accumulating evidence, In terms of 
Christian .healing,' that the needed 
.splj’ltual under.stand.ing i.s avnllalile 
to humanity' today."
Key offleals reported on the far- 
flung activities of the dcnomlnatloiiv 
which ha.s branches througliout the 
United Statc.s and in 41 other coun- 
trlo.s,
Growing public acceptance of 
.spiritual healing wn.s noted by Gor­
don V. Comer, clerk of tho mother 
church. Current church records, ho 
said, Include testlmonlos jif Chris­
tian Sclonco hoallng.s of 'arthritis, 
cancer, deformed ndse, infantile 
paralysis, gallstones, carious bones 
lind flesh, a.s well as of social drink­
ing nnd smoking.
George Ohnnnlng, manager of 
Christian Sclonco committees on 
l)ubllcntlon, reported Increasing of­
ficial state nnd local recognition of 
tho right of tho individual to exem­
ption from compulsory physical 
oxamlimLlon.s in good faith on roll-, 
gloua grounds. He said fluoridation 
0 ftho public water supply l.s being 
opposed on tho grounds that it 
ropresonts state medicine, nnd there 
nro prospects of success.
Relief totalling some $200,000 was 
voluntarily contributed by Chris­
tian Scientists to aid sufferers in 
the Kansas- Mlasourf Valley flood, 
Roy Garrett Watson, treasurer of 
the mother cluircli, announced.
In another field, tho Ohlrstlan 
Sclonco camp welfare department 
disclosed that more than 300 camp 
welfare workers wei'o mlnlstorlgg to 
hospitalized veterans nnd mombors 
of the armed rorce.s. in addition, 
tlih’toen Christian Science chaiilalns 
I—three of them in Koien,—-were on 
active (Inly w.lth troops.
Kelowna Woman 
Wins $800 In Swe^i^
Kelowna — Mrs. Cedrlc Boyer, 
local holder of a winning ticket in 
the Army. Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans of Canada, Quebec Unit 
sweepstakes, on last month^s Derby 
race at Epsom Dowras, would have 
won naai-ly $2,000 more if the horse 
she had drawn hadn’t run at all.
Prize lists at hand sho’w she re­
ceived slightly over- $800 I’d- a 
starter, one Ararat ll. The way the 
division of monies w^int... in ,,thiS 
sweep, holders of non-startevs. got
$2.6oo; \
A certain percentage is set a.side 
for starters and non-starters ‘ and 
then divided by the number of 
horses starting or scratched to de­
cide the amount to 'be' distVibut-3d 
to ticket-holders.
Chinese Youth fit 
Okanagan Mission 
Is Suicide Victim
KELOWNA — Harold Low fLow 
Quon Hon), 18-year-old son of Sam 
Low, well-known Okanagan Mission 
ti-uck farmer,- was found dead on 
the Low farm last Monday morn­
ing with a .45 revolver by his side.'
A cororier’s inquiry conducted by 
Dr. J. A. Urquhart concluded the 
fatal wound in the head was self- 
inflicted. Born in^China, the youthi • 
,had come to-this district only three 
months;ago from Hong Kong.
Lord Fairfax, whose lands in tlie 
Shenandoah valley he surveyed. in 
1748,.was George Washington’s,first 
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HFN you buy Fire, Marine and 
Casualty Insurance, the reputation 
of the Company) that issues the 
policy is all Important to vou. 
the Company settle policyholders’
claims promptly and fairly ? "North America" 
Companies tlo.
COVERAGli through "North America" is 
arranged to meet the insurance ret|uireinents 
of the individual or the corporation.
SliRVICli OfTiccs, coast«to<coa.st, are staffed hy 
qualified Fire, Marine and Casualty specialists 
ready to provide complete insurance facilities 
nnd render immediate service through 




CANADIAN HItAD OFFICE -TORONTO
FIRE 1 marine • CASUALTY
Service Offices throughout Cnumln
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMPRICA ' 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
PHIIADCLPHIA tire and marine insurance COMPANY
'u ' r
'\ ^ I '
KFCumNo
INSUKANCE and REAL ESTATE
MCKAY, USpQRNE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 1244
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SlSl tA ontreal Buying
For We^ks Pasf Our Buyers have been ''On the Market" Checking Prices, Exarniningv Merchandise, Working and Planning with 
Manufacturers to Produce the Exceptional Values Featured Here - They made "SPECIAL BUYS" and We Now Pass These Sayings on to You.
Shop Early-Shop in Person-Shop and Save at the Bay
Special Purchase! Save on Girls' Imported Tootal Dresses
Timely Value! Crisp Colteh Dresses
3 .99
Save now on crisp, cool summer dresses by. shopping for several 
of these. You would ordinarily pay up to 5.95 each so the 
saving is .well worth while.. Choose frpni many pretty styles 
in quality broadcloths, spun linens, npyelty fabrics ... A good 
variety of summer shades in. sixes .12 to 20. ' ‘
Sizes 
3 To 6
ieg. Values to 12.9S at These Prices
Girls' Sizes 1 to 14 Years-;-Sale Priced
.....2“®® ™........■■3“®®
Sale! Hyloit Tricot Slips
Yes! There's outstanding value in 
these wonderful slips at this low sale 
price . . . Fine washable and wear­
able 30 denier nylon moteriol with 
nylon and ocetdte or nylon net trim.
White with a few pastel shades.
ICrIskay Houses Save! CellasuedeCoWns
■ ♦
|79
Cracker Crisp fresbnes's for .summer 
weor of a price that means a -real 
saving to you. 3 lovely styles to 
choose frdm in evor-fresh cotton 
Kriskay . . . white and 
pretty pastel shades.
Sizes 12 to 18.
r sTi fT
2"
Priced extra low and exceptionally 
good value too. Generous c.ut qqd 
neot finish in quality- cellosuc^e: 
material. Square neckline style with 
lace trim and s h o u I d e r straps. . 
Shades-of pink, blue, maize. Smes 
smell, medium and large.
Men! A Peat Buy—Subs
Yob, men! You'll agree wkbn yOu dee 
them . . . This is a Phdl "iuy". You 
hove a choice of oil nylons in populor 
plain shades or mercerized cottons- in 
clock and over pottern designs at this 
one low sole price. They're substand­




IDxoclIcnt quality Sport Shirts 
by a nationally known maker.
Smartly styled In rayon 




Subitandardsof Famous "Harvey Woods" 
malte . . . fireU regularly lell for 1.9S. 
Mode of hoovy weight interlock cotton 
for long wear and easy 
loundoring, non - itrofch 




Save! Bop’ and Girls’ Boxer Waist Blue Jeans
1Motheril Shop early ond lovo on theio hord-woorlng boKor-woUf bluo laoni for boy* and girli faking iloo* 2 to 6X. Mado of iturdy lobforiied ihrunk bluo denim, 
•trongly lewn and reinforced et tirein point*, aesd leemy out.
.69
Girls' Nylon Blouses
Hero'* top volue for girl* foklng «Ie** 7 ^ 
12 . . . look at thi* low price for lovely 
nylon cheer bleuie* with gey V 
loco trim front*, fertey 
button*. Shop and tovo.
Boys' Sport Shirts
Niot end dr*t*y for little chop* in eiiie* 4 
to 10 ... chert cleeve ctylo mode of cturdy 
■onforiied cotton In H /i.^
printed Indian pattern. g
Kiddies' T-Shirts
Sava on lh*io combod cotton thlrt* 
which ijuiolly cell for .98. Actortod 
multlitripei In liie* 2 to 6.
.79 Boys' Boxer ShortsTimely volue for boy* In fheie cot­ton boxer chert*. Atsorted plain fabric* end ctripe*. SIso* 2 to 0. 79




Personal Shopping Only .
Work Pants
Khaki and blue denim Sanforized 
shrunk pants. Heavy qualHy, 
fully cut. .
Broken sizes . ...............
Nylon Triool Briefs
Banded and net trim briefs. Lovely 
and cool for suipmer. White OO ' 
and pastels. All sizes .............. ^QQ
Men’s Sport Shirts
Wc bought up a manufacturer's clear­
ance at a special price and pass the 
saving on to you. Expertly tailored 
from mill ends of fine quality sport 
shirtings. Plain A QA
shadbs and patterns ..............
»
Training Pants
First quality, sturdy knit cotton in 
white and pe V APb
colours.' Sizes 2, 4,, 6 ^ prs •WW
Boys’ Fine T Shirts
Extra low priced, sturdy knit cotton 
in wide or narrow
stripe patterns .................... ..... cOv
Boys’ Cotton Socks
Shop for several pairs and Increase 
your, savings . . , bright circular
stripes, *5 *■ ftA
clastic tops ...............  Jp. for JJ • W
’s Briefs
Superior quality at a low price . . , 
handed leg briefs or net trinmied 
panlloN of qualify oellasuedo.
Pastel HhadcB ..........................
Dirndle Skirts




A scloutinii from our higher priced 
lines, hroken sizes and styles. V (CSC 
White and.pastel. 12 to 18 J,*””
» ■*
Ladies’T Shirts
Bubs In fine cntloii T Bhirts. Two- 
tone plain and stripes. Blzes 
small, medium and large ......
H^ro'* value beyond words . t. 
dresses by a leading English 
maker '.'Teofols", in styl«» oil 
too numerous to detail here ... 
colours to suit every taste . . . 
a gay riot of potterns in 4 
fab'uldus fabrics: sheer 2-ply 
Egyption cotton — wash fast 
hair cord — heovy linen-typo 
creasd-rosistont cotton — pro- 
shrunk, colourfost rayon. Plain 
shodas ond bdoutiful prints at 
prices so low you'll be omosed. 
Shop early while the selection is 
complete. Buy several to in­
crease your saving. Not oil 
moteriols in oil sixes.
Bostume Jewelery
Reg. 1.00 »“«1.50
500 pieces of Costume Jewellery all 
reduced to clear. Lovely Brooches. 
Earrings, Necklaces and Bracelets in 
dozens of styles and 
brilliancies. Each ... ...............
Special! Tea Towels
Exceptionally Special Value in these linen 
tea towels at this sale price. AbsorbCint, 
hard wearing, bright multi-stripe pat­
terns. Generous 16" x 30" sixa.
Save .65 Pair on 5!-Ga. Nylon Ists
Undoubradiy a remorkobly low price ... o saving that means you 
ge» 5 poirs for little more than you would ordinarily pay for 3 
pairs . , . and every pair first quality, filmy sheer 15 denier in 
full length, by a top quality manufacturer. Wanted summer 





* 8 oil. ft. size vjrith full width
37 lb. capacity Frdezer Chest
Beach Towels
Giant 36”x72’’ solid colour or 
Striped Terry Towels by “Can­
non". Yes — six feet long and 
in gay beach colours of green, 
yellow, pink, aqua, flamingo and 




Colton anklets with elastic cuff 
ill plain summer shades. Sizes
8}i to iOJii ......  5 1*®®
Chiffon Squares
Light weight chiffon squares, 
Approxi. ‘27" square.
Cool pastel shades, each
Women’s Sandals
Clearanoe of light weight siiii- 
dals. White, rod, lioigo. % AA 
All sizes. Talr .............
Children’s Sandals
Hard wcarlug leather sandiils 
with paiieo sole, « AA
Sizes (J to 2 ................... 1.5III
Handbags
Sheets
Clearance from regular slock of 
straw and plastic V AA
Handbags. Each ..........
6 Pee Towel Sets
Cannon Towel Bets eonslsting of 
2 Bath Towels 20"x40", two guest 
towels I5"x2.'>", two wash cloths 
12"xl2'’. All solid eolniirs with 
self border. (Colors pink, aqua, 
yellow green, flamingo AA 
and while. 0 pen Bet....
Wabasso




Wabasso seconds in these snotvy 
white eases. Ilenislitehed and 
plain hems. 42", 1 A A
While they last, I'air .... J[
Cannon Sheets
Solid colour sheets In double 
size Br'xIOll", Popular Cannon 
KhadcH of Petal Pink, Yellow. Sky 
Blue, Green Spray, Peach Bloom 
and Rose Dawn. Ideal for per­
sonal use or as g% AA
gifts.' Pair ................... Q.ljtF







Children’s Anklets Pillow Cases
Cotton Anklets with elnstln cuff. 
All light IJi I AA
Slimmer eoloiirs ^ pr.
Size 42"x.S«" 111 solid eoloiirH to 
mateh Ciiniion 
Hheels.
1
